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Israel soldier killed 

PATROL ACTION 
INSIDE LEBANON 

. erusatem Post Military Correspondent 2 oe OS  Υ 
Wednesday night, One terrorist 

‘s also killed in the clash. Le- then 
mese forces did not intervene. 
Τρία Is the ast, incursion into 
anon ice for opera- 

Ἢ into “Patahland” ta fine’ fon 
ving which the border remained 
atively quiet, ὁ 
The patrol, which returned safely 
‘base last night, killed a second 

‘rorist shortly after crossing the 
rder yesterday morning. 

neentrate forces along the north- 
a border. 
Foreign correspondents, filing from 
banon, report of “expectation” 
‘ong terrorists there of an Is- 

soli reprisal for the Munich mas- 
Te. 

Wednesday night an Israel 
“dier, Torai Shlomo Yoskevitz, 21, 
m Bat Yam, was killed in a 

ort encounter with a terrorist 
which had infiltrated into 

“ael from Lebanese territory. 
fhe incident occurred at 9.00 
πὸ one kilometre north of ἘΠῚ0- 
tz Baram, and lasted for about 
ι minutes. The terrorists had in- 
crated into Israel through a hole 
ich they cut in the security fence 
ich runs along the northern bor- 
:, and the clash occurred when 
ὃ patrol went out to meet them. 
Two bazookas were discovered not 
- from the scene of the encounter, 
i security forces found a Kalach- 
tov automatic rifle and a hand- 
‘made not far from the body of 
dead terrorist. It is surmised 

tt the terrorists entered Israel 
th the aim of committing acts of 
otage — probably against traffic 
the northern border highway. 
Testerday’s patrol managed to 
2k the terrorists back to the 
age of Yaroun, two-and-a-half 
s, inside Lebanon, north of Kib- 
z Baram. Shortly after crossing 
border the patrol encountered 

stance, exd in the skort clash: 
‘oh followed a terrorist was kdill- 

~ "There were no Israeli casvalties, 

66 pages today 
oday's Rosh Hashana issue con- 
s of four sections: 
a ten-page news and editorial 
section, with a full page of pic- 

- tures from Munich; 

fled advertisement pages (in- 
cluding Ferdnand); 
an elight- (tabloid) page pro- 
gramme section numbered A to 
H Γ᾿ Che containing costae 
nema, theatre and 
listings; 
a 40-page magazine led by & 

New Year article by Foreign 
Minister Eban written (before 
the events at Munich this week) 
specially for The Post, a special 
interview with Minister Israel 
Galil, and a host of other fea- 
tures by Post staff writers writ- 
ten for Rosh Hashans; and holl- 
day Literary and Family fea- 
tures. 

.1ere will be no issue of The Post 
‘unday, the second day of Rosh 
1ana. The next issue will appear 

fondsy. 

he derusalem Post 
hes all its readers and 

nds a happy and peace- 

New Year. 
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and a sub-machinegun was found 
near the body of the dead man. 
They had followed a trail of blood 

left by. a wounded terrorist, who 
was never found. 
The Lebanese border has been 

relatively quiet since the army's 
mopping-up operation in June. Since 

one terrorist was killed in a 
skirmish with the Border Police on 
July 27, and last month two mines 
were found planted on a road near 
‘Yiftah. 

Stuce June 1967 there have been 
‘59 ‘Israeli deaths as the resuit of 
terrorist action from Lebanon, while 
240 persons were ‘Well over 
300 terrorists have been Killed by 
Israeli forces in the area, while 
another $64 were injured, and 84 
more taken prisoner. 
The burial of the late Shlomo 

Yoskevitz was held in the military 
section of the Kiryat Shaul 
cemetery yesterday afternoon. The 
Bat Yam born soldier was due to 
complete his military service in 
another six weeks and join Kibbutz 
Haon on the eastern shore of Lake 
Kinneret. : 

BEIRUT VERSION 
BEIRUT (UPI). — Israeli warplanes 
violated Lebanese air space yester- 
day and ground forces struck twice 
into Lebanese territory, a military 
spokesman said last night. Shooting 
was heard in the region, the spokes- 
man said, 

The spokesman said three forma- 
tions of Israeli force jets violated 
Lebanese air space over the border 
areas of Bint Jbeil, Tyre and Mar- 
Jayoun between 1 p.m, and 6.15 p.m. 

At 1 pm, he said, two Israeli 
patrols entered the border village of 
Yaroun and searched its houses, 
withdrawing 10 minutes later. At 
5.10 p.m., he said, an armoured Is- 
raell patrol, backed by three heli-~ 
copters, returned to the village to 
continue the house-search, The Is- 
raélis withdrew nearly two hours 
later, 3 ᾿ 

Later, it was announced that a 
Lebanese Army patrol clashed with 
Arab terrorists near Bint Jbeil and 
8 terrorist was killed. 

‘EGYPT STILL 
HAS A.A. SYSTEM’ 

38 young Soviet 
olim hurt in 

road crash 
TEL AVIV. — Thirty-eight new im- 
migrant youngsters from the Soviet 
Union, studying at the Habad ye- 
shiva boarding school in Rishon Le- 
zion, were injured yeaterday, five 
of them sertously, when their Jorry 
overturned after a collision with an- 
other vehicle. The crash took place 
at the Savyon-Or Yehuda junction 
in the afternoon. Their driver was 
injured, too. 

The crash was caused by the 
second vehicle gettmg out of the 
driver’s control, apparently from 
a brake failure. It overturned as 
well. 

At Tel Hashomer Hospital, where 
the injured were treated, the five 
serious cases were given surgery. 
The hospital’ said that more than 
half the injured would be discharged 
before Rosh Hashana. The youngsters 
said they were on their way home 
for the holiday, when they collided 
suddenly and found themselves up- 
side down in the ditch. (itim) 

~ GEORG JENSEN. 
“Dan Hotel Tel Aviv 

“DUTY FREE 
Copenhagen prices 

Price: ILL.10 

Rosh Hashana 

starts tonight 
_ "Who _will live and who will 

die... Who by fire, who by 
sword. ..” ; 

The words of the ancient Rosh 
Hashana prayer will take on spe- 
cial poignancy this year as Jews 
in Israel and abroad celebrate 
the advent of the 5733rd year 
since Creation — heavy-hearted 
after the Munich massacre. 
The featival begins at nightfall 

today and lasts until Sunday. The 
shofar (ram's horn) will only be 
sounded on Sunday — since It ts 
not blown when the festival falls 
on the Sabbath. Large crowds of 
worshippers are expected at the 
Western Wall in Jerusalem and at 
synagogues around the country. 
(Holiday shopping and transport, 
.Chief of Staff's message to sotdiers, 
page 9). 

Shazar urges 

world action 

on terror 

President Shazar last night ap- 
pealed to the consctence of the world 
ποῖ to rest untH the “evil arm" is 
cut off of those who committed 
murder in cold blood at the Munich 
massacre and have lost every trace 
of the divine image. Opening his 
broadcast to the nation on the oc- 
eesion of Rosh Hashana, Mr. Shazar 

The ancient lament becomes true 
again: “Thy beauty, O Israel, upon 
the high places ta slain.” This time 
from the high place of the elect 
of nations, before the eyes of tens 
of thousands, indeed of millions of 
spectators throughout the world, 
these 11 shining stars in the jir- 
mament of Israel's sport were 
snatched away, murdered in cold 
blood — bound, exposed to the 
savagery of inhuman beings who 
had lost every tvace of the divine 
image. 

To the conscience of the world 
we cry: “Let there be no rest till 
this evil arm is cut off!’ To the 
bereaved — parents and wives and 
children, friends and colleagues — 
we say: “The wounded hearts of all 
the nation [661 with you. How shall 
we comfort your” 
(See text ef President's 
page 11) 

US. Bonn held 

out on bid to 

halt Games 
Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

Israel has failed in its efforts 
to persuade the U.S. and West 
Germany to pull out of the Olympic 
Games after the Munich Killings. 

Israel approached both govern- 
ments unofficially, stressing ‘that in 
its opinion the Games ought not 
to have continued, and that failing 
a complete closure, at least those 
countries which identify with Is- 
rael's sorrow ought to withdraw 
their teams, Both governments re- 
plied thet such 2 decision was up 
to their national Olympic commit- 
tees —- and these apparently de- 
cided that the teams would stay. 

Jerusalem is hoping for support 
in this campaign from the U.S., 
which has expressed itself in favour 
of firm action against ‘the terror- 
ists. Secretary of State William 
Rogers made the U.S. view clear 
in a conversation with Ambassa- 
dor Yitzhak Rabin on Wednesday. 
(Mr. Rabin is due home today on 
leave.) 

addreas on 

NO ISBSEL BEQUEST 
WASHINGTON (UPI). White 
House Press Secretary Ronald Zieg- 
ler, asked if the White House had 
recelved a request by Israel to 
withdraw its team from the Olympic 
Games, said, "We did not.” 

Asked if the U.S. had appealed 
to Israel to avoid a retaliatory strike 
against Arabs, Mr. Ziegler sald, 
“I don't think it is appropriate for 
me to comment on that.” 

Now available in all bookstores 

Special price in Israel 

TL25.75 

WEIDENFELD ὦ STEIMATZEY 

The coffins of 10 Israeli sportsmen murdered by Arab terrorists at the Munich Olympics waiting aboard 
command cars (right) during yesterday's ceremony 2t Lod Airport, before being borne away for burial. 
In the Government eulogy which he delivered in place of Prime Minister Meir (who could not attend 
due to the death of her sister), Deputy Prime Minister Yigal Allon warned those Arab states which aid 
the terrorists that they would have to bear equal responsibility for the terrorists’ deeds. (see page 8) 

(Israel Sun) 

Cairo-Bonn rift on 

German role in Munich 
Jerusalem Post Arab a‘falrs Reporter 

Egypt yesterday lald the blame on 
‘West Germany for the Munich mas- 
sacre, and thereby caused the first 
snag in relations hetween the two 
countries which were resumed three 
months ago after being severed for 
seven years— 
An official statement issued In 

Calro said that instead of giving 
the Arab terrorists and their nine 
Taraeli hostages saie conduct on a 
special plane as promised, the Ger- 
mans ambushed them. “It is re- 
grettable that Egypt finds that West 
Germany broke its promise end did 
pot respect its word but also tried 
to accuse Egypt and the Arabs," it 
sald, 

In Bonn, government spokesman 
Conrad Ahlers rebutted the Egyn- 
tian stetement and declared, “The 
facta contradict the statement of 
the Egyptian government spoles- 
man.” 

The Egyptian statement threatened 
to take “decisive actlon” against 
West Germany, It said that the 
Egyptian Foreign Minister had been 
instructed to summon the West 
German ambassador in Cairo, Hans 

Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

Egypt faces a mejor cebinet 
reshuffle, probably set for today, 
that country's semi-official Middle 
East News Agency reported in a 
late-night bulletin yesterday. 

The report did not make clear 
the scope of the reshuffle, nor did 
it give any details, except to state 
that the decision followed two lengthy 
meetings — one of three hours and 
the second of two — between Egyp- 
tian President Anwar Sadat and his 
Prime Miluistes AmiS Tuas. 

No reason was given for 
unexpectec development. But the 
decision appeared to have come 
in the wake of Egypt's current ritt 
with West Germany over the Munich 
massacre, with the posalbility being 
that a number of Ministera may 
have quarrelled with Sidky over 
Egypt's outright sympathy with the 
terrorist outrage at the Olympic 
Games, 

Tn contrast to the caution many 
Egyptian Ministers have shown over 
expressing an opinion on the activ- 
itles of the Palestinian terrorist 
movement, Sidky has been outspoken 
in his support for them — especially 
during the Munich outrage and last 
May's abortive attack to hijack a 
Sabena plane at Lod. 

It 4s also true, however, that there 
has been dissension within the Egyp- 
tlan government on ἃ oumber of 
other issues, especially over the de- 
terioration in Catro-Moscow rela- 
tlons since the Egyptians ousted 
the Rugsian presence, Sidky has 

the 

ον. 
do you think 
I got 
my David... 

shopschotel ql shops, 

George Steltzeg, for an explanation 
om charges made by West German 
offciais about Sgypt’s role In the 
Munch tragedy. 

The Egyptians accused the West 
German authorities of having am- 
bushed the terrorists under a plan 
said to have been prepered while 
Chazcellor Willy Brandt was dis- 
cussing the affair on the phone with 
Egyptian Premier Aziz Sldky. Ac- 
cording to Cairo’s version, Sidky had 
rejected ἃ proposal to send the ter- 
rorists and the hostages to Cairo 
provided the Egyptians guaranteed 
a safe return of the latter — since 
the Germans felled to Indicate that 
they hed reached an agreement with 
the terrorists on such a move, 
The Epyptlans went on to say 

that instead of respecting thelr 
pledges to allow the terrorists to 
fly from Munich to an Arab capital, 
they wert to a Nato airport where 
“the Palestinian guerrillas and the 
Israell hostages were killed by Ger- 
man gunmen.” 

The Egyptian government had un- 
til yesterday withheld official com- 
ment on the Munich massacre, al- 
though the Cairo press had been 
reporting the incident at length. 

been confronting challenges to his 
leadership ever since he took over 
the premiership early this year, 
mainiy from Egypt's university stu- 
dents, whose new school term his 
government recently decided to put 
off indefinizely following renewed 
student unrest. Another major chal- 
lenge das resulted from Bgypt's re- 
ceat decision to form a merger with 
Libya, 

Kennedy: World 
wust punish killers 

WASHINGTON (Reuter). — Sen- 
ator Edward Kennedy, who lost two 
brothers to assassins’ bullets, told 
an outdoor memorial service here 
yesterday the worl@ must punish 
those responsible for the Munich 
massacre. 
More than 1,000 people gathered 

near the huge white stone memorial 
to Abraham Lincoln to pay homage 
to the 11 Israelis killed In the Mu- 
nich shooting. 

WISH THE CIGARETIE MANUFACTUBERS OF ISRAEL: DUBEK LTD. 

Galili: Didn't get 
surrender demand 
from Bonn gov’t 

Minister Israel Galill yesterday 
told The Jerusalem Post that “no 
Cabinet Minister ever offered or 
agreed to yleld to tke Arab ter- 
rorist demand In Munich to release 
200 terrorists from Isreell jails. As 
far as know, a demand of this 
kind was rot submitted to us by 
any political factor, and certalniy 
not by the government of the 
German Republic.” 

Athletes ask: 
Others had guns, 
why didn’t we? 

LOD AIRPORT. — The surviving 
athletes who returned from Munich 
yesterday with the coffins of the 
victims, charged that no security 
detall accompanied the Israeli del- 
egetion, desuite the fact that a 
number of other delegations did 
have armed guards, guch ag those 
from the Soviet Union, Hungary, 
Rumania, Poland and especially East 
Germany. 

Tuvia Sokolsky, the weightlifting 
coach whose life waa saved by 
the slain Yosef Gottfreund, told an 
“Itim" reporter: “There was total 
neglect in the security arrange- 
ments, and the people responsible 
for us in Munich are to blame. We 
were not protected. It was criminal 
negligence.” 

Another returning athlete sald he 
doubted whether the Israeli au- 
thoritles ever requested the right to 
send security escorta from the Ger- 
mans. He added: "Delegations which 
did not face the slightest danger 
took armed guards. You don’t ask 
questions when you want to be pro- 
tected. You just take the guards 
and the guns along. Why couldn't 
Israel do the same?" 

The athletes also charged that 
after the killings, the Germans did 
not conduct the Investigation in a 
serious manger. ἢ ἐπι) 

Arab headdress 
MUNICH (Reuter). — The mass- 
circulation newspaper “Bild-Zeitung” 
yesterday published 8. cartoon show- 
ing Nazi dictator Adolf Hitler in 
Arab headdress with the ception, 
‘.,. here I am egain.” 
The newspaper said in ἃ com- 

Mentary, “The Arab murderers are 
not going it alone, They have pow- 
erful aliies—-- statesmen, whole re- 
gimes in the Middle East.” 

A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

« THE ISRAFL CIGARETTE COMPANY LTD, © ASCOT CIGARETTE COMPANY LTD. » LOD CIGARETTE LTD. 

Bonn warns 
Jews of 

Arab threat 
‘Only 5 marksmen 

at Nato airport’ 
BONN. — West German Jews 
were warned yesterday that ter- 
rorists may iy to Kill them this 
weekend with bomb packages dis- 
puised ss Jewish New Year's 
gifts. 

At the same time, police tight- 
ened security after a reported 
threat of fresh violence by Arab 
terrorists unless Wes; Germany 
releases the three Arabs who sur- 
vived Tuesday's Olympics slay- 
ings. 

{The terrorist threar was Isaued 
yesterday by the Black September 
organization and broadcast by the 
Voice of Pelestine radio based in 
Cairo, Another statement seid the 
§roup wi! continue to launch opera- 
tions and may «xtend this to other 
countries. » 

The West German government 
warned the 32,000 Jews 12 this 
country that Ic received a tip-of 
from ao undisclosed foreign source 
that they may be the targets of 
malled bombs this weekerd during 
Rosh Hashana. 

The Central Counci! of Jews, 
based in Duesseldorf, confirmed 
that it has received the urgent 
warning from Bonn. A spokesman 
declined comment beyond saying, "I 
do not understand why the Interior 
Ministry issued this statement.” 

The government spokesman warn- 
ed that the peckeges may be sent 
from verious places in Europe and 
thet the senders might disgulse 
themselves as businesses. 

Meanwhile, police pressed a natlon- 
wide manhunt for 15 Palestinian 
Arabs. The Palestinians were feared 
seeking revenge for Tuesday's air- 
Port shootout that also left five 
Arab terrorists and a German police- 
man killed, 

In Munich, police admitted yester- 
day that they brought In only five 
sharpshooters to try to rescue the 
Israeli hostages at the darkened 
Forstenfeldbruck airfield. 

At a long, stormy and sometimes 
chaotic news conference Federe!l in- 
terior Minister Hans Dietrich 
Genscher, Bavarian Interior Minister 
Bruno Merk, Munich police chief 
Manfred Sckretber and other police 
officials gave a first, exhaustive ex- 
planation of the airfield battle. 

Other revelations included: 
» Only four of the eight Arabs were out 

in the open when the sharpshooters 
began τὴ fire. 
e Only two of the Arak, were hit by 

the first burst—ever though the 
wharpehooters were ao mere 30 metres 
awey anc were using hirh-powered U-3 
rifes with specia? rangefincers. 
» The decision when to open fire was 

left to the sharpshooters themselvex. 
o Police “: {τοὺ ς the sosratiua 

that there woe τὸ "πο δάσος wt 
the Tsrsell hovtazes eacaping with their 
vex, 

e “They were sii condemzed ta death," 
Br. Schrelber said. “Our aniy hope 

was @ possibility thet after having fired 
at them, they would give up in fright 
snd throw down thelr weapany,” 

At the marathon press conference 
in Munich — it lasted five and a 
half hours — there were shouts of 
derision wher 5 Major Wolf, the 
police officer who directed the air- 
port action, said the authorities 
belleved that there were only four 

(Continued page 2, 60}. 6) 
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“INSURANCE. 

THE WEATHER 
Yesterdsy's Yosterday’s Today’ 

Max. t Humidity Min.. forecast 
Jerusalem = 4) 11--] 15--ῶ 
Golan 46 14-6 19. -ῇ 
Nehariya 80 10 19-29 
Safad 55 1627 15-26 
Haifa 51 a 34. 38 
τιθεγαξ ἡ5 st 13 
Nazareth 51 18-Ὧ 18--} 
Azula a 3817-81 
Shomron 53 19—27 1326 
Tel Aviv ΕΗ a3 2158 

ἃ 49 19-31 18.--8ὸ 
Jericho 31 23-26 a3 
Gaza 36 Aw 20-30 
Beersheba 39 B31 11.580 
Eilat 31 335 2-5 
Tiran cod 7-5 4S 

{Mi Wednesday, 120,000 workers at 

The mission of the National Coun- 
cil of Seience and Technology of 
Mexico visited the Technion yes- 
terday, met with President Goldberg 
and senior members of the academic 
staff and toured the campus. 

MARRIAGE 
Kranz—Bisenberg.§ — Angela, 
daughter of Ruth end Leonard 
Kranz, of Lordon, was married to 
Erwin David Eisenberg, son of Lea 
and Shaul Eisenberg, of Savyon, at 
@ ceremony at the Tel Aviv Hilton 
Hotel on Wednesday night. Taking 
part in the ceremony were Tel Aviv 
Chief Rabbi Shlomo Goren and 
Interlor Minister Yosef Burg. Among 
the guests were Defence Minister 
Moshe Dayan and Communications 
Minister Shimon Peres. 

. 

ENGAGEMENT 

Louis and Rachel (Orkie) Chesed 
have much pleasure in announcing 
the engagement of their elder son 
Stanley to Sima, youngest daughter 
of Henia & David Burko, all of 
Tel Aviv. 

Fink's Bar-Restaurant will ‘be closed 
for annual vacation until September 
28, 1972. tCommunicated) 

ARRIVALS 
Mr. Arye L. Pineus, chairman of the 

Jewish Agency Executive, frum Vienna, 
after attending an emergency conference 
o£ world Jewish leaders in Londen. 

Mrs. Lucy Nugent, daughter of former 
U.S. President. Lyndon Johnson, and 
har’ husband, Patrick, for a visit iby 
TWA. 

Henna Marron, the actress, from ἃ 
short visit to Germany (by El Al). 

COROB WALK, the promenade 
between Jaffa and New Gates out- 
side the Old City walls, is named 
in the memory of Ray and Woolf 
Corob, and not after the donors, 
Sidney and Slizabeth Corob, as 

. reported earlier in The Jerusalem 
Post. 

tp Z 

By BEIAN ARTHUR 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

BONN. — West Germany's Arab ¢ 
affairs specialist, Hans Juergen 
Wischnewski, yesterday demanded 
that the Arab Governments condemn 
the Munich massacre, saying that 
Bonn's relations with the Arab 
States would be "decisively influenced 
by the attitude of their governments 
to the Munich crime.” 
Wischnewski served astiff warning 

to Arab countries “that tolerate and 
Support terror." that their citizens 
would not be allowed to study and 
work in West Germany and would 
be subject to special controls at 
West German borders. He satd last 
might his warning had been co- 
ordinated in rough outline form with 
Chancellor Willy Brandt. 

Following the bloody massacre on 

wal : 

Volkswagen's six West German 
plants paid silent tribute to the 
murdered Israelis, and tens of 
thousands of Germans were reported 
to have marched in mourning 
through the streets of Munich, 
Duesseldorf and West Berlin. 

Germans queued up at the Israeli 
Embassy here yesterday morning to 
sign the official book of condolences, 
85 a wave of pro-Israeli sympathy 
continued to sweep the country in 
the wake of the Munich tragedy. 

Heinz Kuhn, influential Social- 
Democratic governor of the industrial 

The bereaved father of 18-year-old Mark Slavin, the youn: 
of the Munich terrorist attack, throws hi 
the commandcar bearing it sets off for the cemetery from Lod 

home towns up and down the country, 
will be buried this morning. and David 

ee him to the United States. 

himself on his son’s coffin = 

srael Sun) 

Jerusalem Post Staiff 

i icti Ζ Ol ic Games slaughter were buried yesterday at funerals t 

Ne oe arom the eee viiter the Lod Airport mourning ceremony (see p. 3). Andre Spitzer 

Berger is to be buried in the U.S. (see story this page). The 

Σ Berger, one of the 11 victims of the 

$ land, Ohio. The U.S. Consul-Gene 

state of North Rhine Westphalla. 
demanded that all Arab terrorist 
organizations be outlawed in West 

USS.A.F. plane _ MUNICH POLICE REPORT: ° 
takes Berger's _ 
body to Ohio 

MUNICH. A US. Air’ Force 
. was diverted to Munich: yes- 
terday to pick up the body of David 

Olympic Games massacre, and fy 

A U.S. Consulate spokesman said 

Berger held dual U-S.-Israeli citizen- 
ship and the body was being flown. 

X, SEPTEMBEE 8, 1972 Ὁ 

from Fuerstenfeldbruck. military air. 09 the helicdpters on “touch-down “be ἔπε leader, exposed himself. Both 
port, just outside Munich, to Cleve- 

Doherty; 
e 

two years ago. : 
“We cant belleve it has happen- 

ed," a member of the family, who 
wished to remain unidentified, said. 

(UPY, Reuter) 

Nine of the 11 victims buried, | 

Gov’t ministers eulogize them 
in their 

Cabinet ministers who set an official stamp on each funeral, and delivered eulogies over the graves, em- 
phasized the national resolve to stamp out Arab terror, and stressed that the victims had died as emis- 
saries of the nation. 

Germany. Amitzur Shapiro, Eliezer Halfin, 
But it was Mr, Wischnewski’s Mark Slavin and Kehat Shorr were 

statement that revealed the depth buried at the Kiryat Shaul cemetery 
of the crisis in Bonn’s relations with in Tel Aviv. Shapiro was the athlet- 
the Arab world. Wischnewski is ics coach at the Olympics, Halfin 
considered the Arabs’ best friend in and Slavin were both wrestlers who 
Bonn and played a leading role in 
the resumption of diplomatic rela- 
tions with Egypt and other Arab 
countries earlier this year. 

Two dead 

on roads 
Two pedestrians, including a six- 

year-old girl, were killed in road 
accidents yesterday and Wednesday. 

In Pardess Hanna, Rivka Ha- 
nochovitz, 6, was crossing the road 
near the Egged bus station when 
she was run over by a private car. 
She died instantly. The driver, a 
20-year-old man from Hadera, was 
detained for questioning. 

On Wednesday, Ahmed Salim el- 
Batata of Dhahiriya village near 
Hebron, was fatally injured when 
he was struck by a car while cross- 
ing the Ayalon-Ramle road. He was 
taken to Kaplen Hospital in Re- 
hovot, where he ded shortly after 
admission. (itim) 

FINANCE MENISTER Pinhas Sapir 
will become the eighth Freeman of 
Holon in’ a ceremony October 4, it 
was announced yesterday. 

THE STAFF OF THE PRIME MINISTER'S GFFICE 

share in the grief 

of the Prime Minister 

GOLDA MEIR 

on the death of her sister 

SHANA KORNGOLD 
and extend their condolences to the family. 

OUR BELOVED 

IDA BERNSTEIN 
DIED ON SEPTEMBER 8, 1972. 

Mourned by 
Ker husband. Lionel Bernstein, Johannesburg 
Her children, Michael Bonald and family, and Frank Cline. 

Sisters and Brothers, Sonia and Morric Sloot and family, Johannesburg 

Mona and Isi Sloot and family, Johannesburg 

Monty aud Bobsy Solomon and family, Durban 
Hazel and Wilfred Kusner aad family, Jerusalem 

September 11, 1972. 

our brother-in-law and cousin 

On the first anniversary of the death 

of our beloved 

Hona Krasnoselsky tee ciaaq) 
@ memorial service will be held at the graveside on Monday, 

Relatives and friends will gather at the entrance to the Har 

Hamenuhot Cemetery in Jerusalem, at 4.30 p.m. 

In deep sorrow we announce the death of my beloved husband, 

ANDREAS (BAND!) GRUENWALD 
who died suddenly in Switzerland 

Gerda Gruenwald, Ramat Motza. Jerusalem 
‘The family in Israel and abroad. 

The date of the funeral will be announced. 

THE MACCABI SICK FUND 

mourns the death of 

YAACOV BAUMAN -- 
(who died in Switzerland) 

one of the builders of the Fund and Chairman 

of the Executive, 

and shares in the grief of the family. 

immigrated from the Soviet Union, 
and Shorr was a shooting coach. 

The thousands of mourners of all 
ages were headed by Minister-with- 
out-Portfolio Israeli Galili, and in- 
eluded Tei Aviv Mayor Yehoshua 
Rabinowitz, Tel Aviv Chief Rabbi 
Shlomo Goren, chief army chaplain 
Rabbi T/A Mordechai Piron, Olym- 
pic delegation members, and mayors 
of neighbouring towns, 

Mr. Galili said: “The bullets fired 
at our dear ones were fired at the 
heart of Israel]. The murderers were 
not emissaries of any national li- 
beration movement. They commit- 
ted an Arab deed, which was a 
Nazi deed in substance, and which 
highlighted the bestial cruelty of 
the terror which we are combat- 

The terror will not conquer our 
resolve, will not deter the State of 
Israel. The Jewish people will 
avenge the blood of its sons, by 
peaceful acts of upbuliding, and by 
punishing the assassins,” Mr, Galili 
said, 

‘When the four pine-wood caskets 
draped with the national fiag en- 
tered the cemetery carried by ath- 
letes, Olympic sprinter Esther Sha- 
hamoroy broke down and cried un- 
controllably. Shapiro had been her 
coach. This sent a wave of sobbing 
through the crowd, and the burly 
pallbearers found difficulty in carry- 
ing their burdens and wiping away 
their tears. 
T/A Piron sald: ‘Israel will be 

saved Ὃν deeds, not words, We de- 
mand that the world take action.” 
Rabbi Goren said: ‘The crime 
destroyed the last slender hope that 
we might yet find a common 

language.” 
The funeral of weightlifter Yosef 

Romano took place in Herzliya. Ab- 
Sorption Minister Natan Peled rep- 
resented the Government, The 
mourners included Knesset Speaker 
Yisrael Yeshayahu and Mayor Yosef 
Nevo. 

Mr. Peled said: “We shall not 
exonerate the Arab states which 
gave and still give bases to the 
murderers. We shall not tire of in- 
sisting that the countries of Europe 
and the world cease permitting the 

ἢ murderers to operate within their 
bounds. We shall foil their evil de- 
sign, and seek them out resolutely, 
wherever they may be.” 

Mayor Nevo, who commented on 
the contribution made by the wide- 
Tanging Romano family to the de- 
velopment of the town, said: “The 
death of Israel's sportsmen is part 
of the struggle for the redemption 
of the nation.” 

“Israel will not hesitate to use 

Washington 

talks to curb 

terrorism 
WASHINGTON (AP). — State De- 
partment spokesman Charles Bray 
said yesterday additional consul- 
tations with foreign diplomats were 
continuing here in an effort to ob- 
tain cooperation and new ideas on 
halting further terrorist acts such 
as the attack at Munich. 

“We can anticipate this is going 
to be a very difficult process to re- 
port,” Mr. Bray said of the pro- 

A jected long-term efforts to find a 
solution. 

He added that Deputy Assistant 
Secretary of State Roy Atherton 
has been named to coordinate the 
process to find an answer within 
the State Department as well as 
the rest of the U.S. government 
and foreign missions. 

Late on Wednesday, the State De- 
Partment called in envoys from 40 

countries to start consultations on 
what might be done to prevent re- 
currence of terrorism. 

Among the diplomats who visited 
the State Department on Wednes- 
day for the talks was israeli Am- 
hassador Yitzhak Rabin. He left 
open the possibility of Israeli reta- 
Nation in talking to reporters after 
an hour-long session with Secretary 
of State William Rogers. But he 
stressed the need for making clear 
the responsibilities of governments 
against terrorists. He said Egypt. 
Syria and Lebanon lend use of 
their territory to anti-Israeli ter- 
rorists and Libya, Kuwalt and Sau- 
ΔΙ Arabia help finance them. 
The Israeli envoy said, without 

ἢ elaboration, that he and Mr. Rogers 
“agreed about certain actions to be 
taken." He included security mea- 
sures among these. 

all the means at its disposal to put 
an end to Arab terror, Transport 
Minister Shimon Peres said at the 
grave of weightlifting referee Ya'- 
acov Springer in Holon. 

Mr. Peres said: “It is not enough 
for a country such as Lebanon to 
criticize the terrorist atrocities 
through Sts radio waves. It should 
rather root out the nests of these 
inhuman murderers from its own 
streets. Egypt did not even criticize. 
Egypt was overjoyed. But what 
purpose does this rejoicing serve, 
even if judged from Egypt’s own 
point of view?” Mr. Peres’ asked. 
A crowd of many thousands fol- 

lowed the funeral cortege, many of 
them school children who came to 
pay their last respects to their 
murdered teacher. 

The mourners included many Jaffa 
slum boys, who were saved from 8 
life of delinquency by Ya’acov 
Springer. He took them to sports 
clubs and trained them in weight- 
lifting, thus keeping them off the 
streets. 

Wrestling coach Moshe Wein- 
berg was buried in Petah Tikva 
Commerce Minister Haim Bar-Lev 
represented the Government at the 
ceremony, which was attended by 
thousands, many of them children, 
and by Mayor Yisrael Feinberg. 

Mr. Bar-Lev said: “He fell at 
the hands of foul murderers, whose 
aim was to kil children, women 
and defenceless civilians, We must 
fight .the terrorists as individuals 
and as a-nation. We must destroy 
them’ — trample them down: But 
we must realize that the road will 
be a long one.” 

Mr. Yariv Oren, director-general 
of the Sports Authority, recalled 
that Weinberg was murdered be- 
cause he refused to show the Arab 
terrorists where the quarters of his 
fellow athletes were situated. 

Wrestling referee Yosef Gott- 
freund was buried in Jerusalem, at 
Har Hamenuhot. Chief Rabbi Yitz- 
hak Nissim attended and Intertor 
Minister Yosef Burg represented the 
Government. 

Dr. Burg said: “The State of 
Israel and the Government of Is- 
rael will uot allow Jewish blood to 
be shed unpunished, The terrorists’ 
alm was not merely the 11 ath- 
letes — if was each and every one 
of us here. We came to life on the 
ruins of Buropean Jewry, and we 
paid a bloody price in full” 

Mr. Menahem Savidor, represent- 
ing the sports organizations, said: 
“The ideal which Hes at the root 
ef the Olympics has been buried 
along with the slain." 

Weightlifter Zeev Friedman was 
buried in Haifa. Labour Minister . 
Yosef Almogi, who represented the 
Government, said: “Those Arab 
states which assist this cancerous 
growth and form a hothouse for 
murderers, will not be exonerated.” 
Mr. Almogi noted that Friedman 
was buried near the grave of Arye 

‘Katzenstein, who was killed hy ter-- 
rorlsts at Munich two years ago. 

. The funeral of Andre Spitzer, the 
fencing coach from Ramat Gan, -will.: 
be held at 11 am: at Kiryat Shaul 
today. Members of his family are 
due to arrive from Holland, for the 
burial. 

Condemnation, 
some admiration, 

in West Bank: 
News of the Munich massacre 

has been received with mixed 
feelings among the Arab population 
of East Jerusalem and the West 
Bank. While most persons con- 
demned the outrage, there were some 
expressions of admiration in the 
Street for the “daring operation,” 
@ phrase often used in reference to . 
the “Palestinian commandos.” 

Several West Bank notables wired 
or phoned a number of Israeli 
Cabinet ministers to convey their 
shock and condolences. Police Min- 
ister Shlomo Hillel received phone 
calls from several East Jerusalem 
leaders. ᾿ 

But the only pubiie denunciation 
of the outrage in the area came 
Wednesday from the Bethiechem 
Municipal Council. Following a spe- 
cial meeting called by Mayor Elias 
Freij, the Council sent a telegram 
to Premier Golda Melr devouncing 
the massacre and extending con- 
dolences to the bereaved families. 

Earlier, the Mayor of Hebron, 
Sheikh Mohammed ΑἹ Ja’abari, is- 
sued a personal statement denounc- 
ing the Munich slaughter, saying 
that the terrorists were harming 
the Palestinian cause by their 
sabotage activity. 

A steady stream of notables, in- 
tellectuals and cther public figures 
yesterday continued to call at the 
Offices of the Military Government 
in Gaza and the various area com- 
manders to convey their condolences. 
Many of them delivered letters 
denouncing the terrorist massacre. 

But no public body in: the Gaze 
Strip as yet has condemned 
outrage, Military Govermment sources 
said yesterday. 

Foea Hirsch trial 
opens; he pleads 

‘not guilty’ __ 
TEL AVIV. — Dr, Foca Hirsch yes- 

terday pleaded not guilty to charges 

of refusing to answer questions by 
the police in connection with foreign 

currency transactions. The 64-year- 

old businessman and flamboyant 
member of Tel Aviy’s-cafe soclety 

was represented in court by attorney 
Yitzhak Tunik, who said his client 

had the right to refuse to answer. 

the questions, on the grounds he might 
have incriminated himself. , 
The prosecution charges that 

Hirsch was questioned by a police 
officer twice in regard to the transfer 
of $105,000 which he had received as 
representative of the American firm 
Buromaritime, but on doth occasions 
he refused to answer. 5 
A police representative told the 

District Court here yesterday he had 
photostatic copies of the cheques 
Hirsch had received from the com- 

pany and failed to declare to the. 
Income tax authorities. ᾿ : 

Haifa theatre 
bows to pressure 
from religious 

HAIFA. — A theatre’ performance 
scheduled for Saturday night 
fe. for Rosh Hashana — was called 
off yesterday after Haifa Police 
chief Nitzav-Mishne Mordechai Ron 
managed to persuade the producers 
not to incur the wrath of Halfa's 
religious community. - ᾿ 

The play, “The Idiot Girl,” was 
going to be -put on by the Teatron 
Amami company at Haifa'’s Amphi- 
theatre cinema. When word of this 
got out, a large group of local 
rabbis threatened to demonstrate at 
the theatre. The Poalei Agudat Yis- 
rael representative on the Haifa 
City Council, Mr. Moshe Buthental, 
immediately contacted police chief 
Ron to ask him to use his influence 
to get the performance cancelled.- 
After a number of meetings with 
Nitzav-Mishne Ron, the play's pro- 
ducers agreed to comply. [411] 

‘Morocco’s Jews 
trying to leave 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
HAIFA. — “Since Jast month's at- 
tempt on the life of King Hassan, 
many of the 25,000 Jews still living 
in Morocco are trying to get out. 
Ships coming to Marseilles from 
Casablanca uow bring mauy Jewish 
emigrants,” a French tourist who. 
arrived on the. ms. Nii yester- 
day toki The Jerusaiem Post. He 
visited Morocco two weeks ago. 

Those Jews still: left in Morocco 
the are generally very well off, but they 

are mainly property owners, with 
houses and shops which they are 

buyers know they want to 
leave and only offer a nominal price. . 

Thus the Jews are staying, hoping” 
to sell, or are simply abandoning 
their property, locking. up shops and 
nous and leaving them behind, he 
nol Ἑὰ 
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. O£ the distance to the helicopters 

but were driven back by 
from the surviving  ter- 

from their airliner inspection, the 
sharpshooters opened fire: - ‘the exchange of ghots.” - 
“The two terrorists at the heli- The surviving Arabs, all without 

copters were shot down. immediate- serious: wounds, were seized either 
ly,” Wolf related. “The other two, in the helicopters or nearby. “One 
who were about equidistant from pretended to be dead, but we re- 
the helicopters and airliner, unfor- vived him," Wolf said. 
tunately were not hit immediately." Police cnt Schreiber, under 

One terrorist, assumed ‘to be the questioning. by newsmen, accepted 
as. responsibility for the order to shoot leader of the group, dashed the rest at Bu ei x : as 

himself beneath Οἱ _ “There is one thing I accuse my- 

μον Ὶ His pA cemene ities is ed self of,” he said. “I had to sacrifice 
. one of my policemen, and I must 

turned ὅτε with the others, was <9, T regret that innocent Israeli gunned down before he could reach προ, en were killed.” 

edhe pe with the Sehrelber ‘said the Israeli‘ gov- 
remaining Arabs joining in from in- 
side the- helicopters, a 32-: 

ernment, had repeately refused to 
yleld' to’ the terrorists’ demands 

H 

year-old 5" frée 200 Arabs. Jerusalem said Munich police officer was fatally τὴ Sone poe spp 
stot trough the ead anne watened. DAG fo contdenee, inthe, mea 
from, @ vantage point in the con- rocommendéd only that they try 

tower. peo τὸ to’ stall for the maximum amount Pre 
Lights on the tower were ‘blasted of time.: - : ” 

out by the terrorists machine pistol The reason for the failure is - 
fire, and radio equipment in the comparatively simple,” he said. 
‘building. was shattered, - " “The hostages .were doomed to die. 

When the initial. firing came to’ We could only“try to save them if 
an end about 22:50, the terrorists the terrorists made-a mistake. We 
were told over loudspeakers.in Ger- tried to Save a situation that was 
man, English and Arabic to throw not in our control”. 

(Continued from page one) “The Israel. Government kept de- ᾿ 
terrorists . aboard the -helicopters laying their increasingly political Ὸ - 
which were flown from the Olympic decision. For them the release of ~ 
Village with the Israeli hostages. any prisoners was impossible. This 
That -was why five sharpshooters is an answer to criticism that an- 
were considered enough,: he said. .other decision could have spared the 

But reporters ipointed out that Hves of: the hostages. The answer 
police chief Schreiber told ‘them 18 that it was not within the realm 
earlier in the same news conference of the Germans to decide.” 
that eight terrorists had been The: statement said German au- 
counted ‘climbing ‘aboard the heli- thorities had to take four points 
copters. ᾿ Po ες into consideration: ἥ 
Wolf said: “There is not the » ‘The tetrorists. were ‘unwilling 

slightest doubt that. the hostages: to go beyond 9 p.m. as a nego- 
were ‘killed by the terrorists and tiating ‘deadline and had already 
not the -shi ters. The only warned they, would kill two hostages 
ton ig not ers the ae time as-an.example.- 

ey were ” He ἃ that 2 ἢ 
four of the hostages died in the © T¢¥ were unable or unwilling 
Ρ ‘ ‘ to guarantee the safety of a. 
burned ‘out. helicopter and five others’. «an airline crew which would 

in the second helicopter. ..-. -1-. © @y-the Arabs ‘and Israelia out of the ὁ “Dr, Εν χΑ πυρὰς Suen adie Ἢ aie" country. — 
cept responsibility for en’ ῃ a 
potice action.” . τ᾿ nears τα ; sabe e “Tn spite of intensive diplomatic 

The offictals who: failed to.save | “fforts it was impossible to get 

the Hives of the Ysraelis said they’ security guarantees for hostages in 
had to resort to desperate measures ® foreign country, for example in 
because ‘Israel ‘resolutely refosed to: Cairo or another Arab airport." 
make any concession to the ter- e Avery. Brundage, President of 
roxiste. * ἥ = fated, fac, ἃ the Intérnational Olympic Com- 

In -a joint statement they said mittee, himself opposed removal of 
the survival of the hostages depend--the hostages from Munich and said 
ed on’ acceptance ‘by the Israel Gov- so in a message to Willt Daume, 
ernment of the major demand made the German official responsible for 
by the terrorists — release of 200 the organization of the Olympics in 
terrorists held in Israeli prisons. Munich... ' (AP, UPI, Reuter) 
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aring the remains of the Isracti 
dleteg murdered by Arab  terror- 
s at the Mumich Olympics arrived 

; 72 aboard ‘an ἘΠῚ ΑἹ jet et 1pm. 
‘sterday accompanied by the 17 
rvivors of the team. i 
The 10 ot ? tof εἰς τι Be tal 

5: ᾿ Berger, being wo 

the eg for ‘burial}. were met | 
& vast and sombre throng. of 

- ael’s leaders and citizens come 

2 ioe beara other members 
dipiom corps, and repre- 

sentatives of the various non-Jewish 

ξ army ‘cantor chanted 
Kaddish, . joined by the sobbing 
mourners and many of the vast 
assemblage, Deputy Prime Minister 
Yigal Allon delivered the official 
Government address to the mourn- 
ers, which Mrs. Meir was at the 
last moment prevented from giving. 

The ceremony ended with the chief 
cantor of the Israel Defence Forces 

CAPTURED TERRORISTS. — West German polic leased th 
photon yesterday of bend three mounds ‘Arab terrorists captured 
at Olympic Village on Tuesday. m to right: Abdel Khair el- 
Dnawy, ΕΝ Samir Mohamed Abdullah, 22; and tbrahim Badran, 20. 

iophote) 

ee Surviving members of 

plan for 

U.K. office 
By DAVID LENNON 

Jerusalem: Post Correspondent. 

LONDON. — The Palestine Libera- 
tion Organization (P.L.0.) which 
finances and controls Arab terrorist 
groups has dropped its plan to 
open an “information and laison” 
office in London. The decision was 
understood to have been taken last 
month: according to a report in the 
“Datly Telegraph", yesterday. 
The Foreign Office here received 

several angry phone calls yesterday 
opposing a P.L.O. office in London 
following the Munich outrage. 

‘Mr, Said Hamami, the P.L.O. rep- 
resentative in London, yesterday 
received three bomb threats at the 
Arab League office where he cur- 
rently works. A police inspector was 
reportedly at the office 
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J’lem ‘astonished’ 
at statement . 

‘of French F.M.::- 
Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent + 
Jerusalem voiced its displeasure” 

and astonishment yesterday at. 
French Foreign Minister Maurice. 
Schumann's statement that the Arab, 
states did uot defend the Munich 
murders and that the Palestinian” 
organizations had dissociated them- 
selves from it. Sources here pointed 
to the wave of exultation which 

command tars be; to move slow! 
eyes, last and ty , to. cheer'on the sports field. out’.of ‘the aquate, setiing ‘out for ‘peat men's wives, -mothers,  Tat-Aluf Mordechai iron, the the-cemeterles where the 10 were a and sisters, . . Girist Chaplain, opened the ceremony to be 

- Weeping and relatives ® _pm., declaring that the 11°. As.the car bearing the remains of 
‘ew themselves on the coffing-ag 284 died heroically on foreign 501 Romano passed, a relative cried out: ‘y were placed on the Dlazing While representing the State and “You call yourselves meu? You let 
mac, and the shoulders of the Tee δἰ Cees ee wl renge people get murdered and don’t do 

guarding the bodies shook thelr blood, , read anything but go to funerals,” Police 
ch sobs. As the dazed survivors Ut the names of the. fallen. © had to remove him. 

| Arab states responsible, EBen-Horin and Olympic 
‘ mepresenta- 
2 Slama ‘Vogel — stepped off the 

in 

_, | Jerusaiem Post Reporter’ 

. Deputy Prime Minister Allon, in 
-the official eulogy for the Munich 

. Victims . which he ‘delivered on ‘be- 
half ‘of the Government at Lod yes- 

Yisrael terday, warned ‘those Arab states 
which aid the terrorist organizations 
that they were as responsible for 
the crime as the terrorists them- 
selves, and would have to bear that 
responsibility, °°." 

. Mr. Allon was’ delivering the eu- 
logy in place of Prime Minister 
Golda Meir, who was mourning the 

mourners, them slow-: - 

Knesset to debate 
e ‘death of her sister Sheine (see 

Munich murders δέον, page 4) He noted that the eae one ee Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter. Arab states had thelr regular armles Sogerey ant κοὶ to τὰ eb 
observe the cease-fire, but that she Knesset will debate Premier 

- Ida Meir’s statement on the 
Bich murders at a special sex- 
τ next Tuesday, at 10 am. : 

ergs faction will make a state- 
aot. 

they — not all of them, it must 
be added:'— aid the terrorist or- 

tempt ended in such a terrible ca- 
tastrophe.” : 

Fests noted that the terro- 
wre to gain the support of 

the population of the administered 
territories had: led them to confine 
thelr murderous activities to “distant 
countries and defenceless people.” 
He emphasized that it was time for 

Palestinians’ the freé countries of the world to use 
their considerable powers to put a 
stop to this criminal abuse of their 
soil and hospitality. . 

” he declared, “All the ca- 
tastrophes that have afflicted the 
Palestinians have their’ source in 
‘their extremism and in their dlind- 
ness. If. they have not: learnt their 
lesson, then they ‘have learnt 

uater in the day, after an inter-. 
sion, the House will sit once 
lin to debate and vote the co- 
don of Mr. ¥.8. Shapiro as Min- 
2 of Justice. The Cabinet ap- 
oved ‘his appointment at He week- 
session last Sunday. 

Association will 
closed during the Succot holi- 

1, from ᾿ ber, 28, 
ἢ Sunday, October 1, an Asso- Court orders 
tion official said yesterday. . tm ruin.” He expressed Israel's ap- 

Farkas sent for 

The Honorary Officers, Executive Council and observation 

, s NAZARETH, — The District Court 
all members of the Zionist-Federation of ordered recidivist and 

" Nahman Farkas sent 
‘to. Rambam Hospital 
PSychietric observation. «~~ - - 

. Farkas, whose latest escapade with 
the law Involved his 

Great Bri and Northen, Wali". 

EXPRESS PROFOUND SYMPATHY TO THE FAMILIES OF 
THE MUNICH OLYMPIC MARTYRS, THE GOVERNMENT 
AND PEOPLE OF ISRAEL. av 

been accompanied by residents of 
ood village In the 

willingness 
to take Farkas in and try to convert 

in Haifa for. who bad devoted several hours every 

delegation arrive at Lod 
By PAUL KOHN 

Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

LOD AIRPORT. — Surviving mem- 
bers of the Israeli delegation yes- 
terday emerged from the special 
El Al plane which brought the 10 
coffins and exchanged glances in # 
silence with those who had come 
to receive them, 
' Among the arrivals was the Is- 

‘President of the Jewish commun- 
ities In West Germany, and Dr. M. ἃ 
Lam, head of the Jewish commun 
ity in Munich, also arrived on. the 
same spectal flight. 

rr 

There was utter siience as the | ; 
Israel athletes and offictals in their ig 
Clympic uniforms of blue blazers *. 
and white straw hats — each wear- ἡ 

Ddlack patch pin- .7z. ing a 
ned to his 
from the 
them for 
port site 
The 17 

plane into a bus that took 

of memorial ceremony, 
survivors of the official 

28-strong Israel contingent — and ; 
some 40 maroon-blazered t 58 

of .the Israel youth delegation in 
Munich and Kiel — were spared the 
sight of the coffins of their dead col- 
leagues being lowered 
command cars that 
the plane to the tarmac where the 
memorial service was to be held. 

One coffin was missing — that 
of David Berger, whose body was 
flown yesterday to Cleveland, from 
where he immigrated to Israel in 
January last year. His family still 
lives in the U.S. 
Bsther Shahamorov, the 20-year-old 

rand hurdler who came with- 
in 10 centimetres of an Olympic 
final and dreamt of 20th Olympiad 
glory for Israel, was ashen-faced, 
and unceasing tears streamed from 
her bloodshot eyes. 

She could not even walk on her 
own, and she was assisted from 
the steps of the plane by Aviva Ba- 
las, another Israel athlete who was 
in Munich as a spectator. 

Esther’s coach, Amitzur Shepiro, 

Bs 

day” for’ tie past three. years to 

Esther Shahamorov at the air- 
port memorial ceremony, ἕ Yester- 

The thousands of people who 
gathered here — including bearded 
Orthodox men standing next to long- 
robed nuns, workers and youth, 
Cabinet ministers and dignitaries — 
bore witness to the unity of the 
nation and its shock at the crime 
in Munich. 
The chef de mission of the Israel 

Olympic contingent, Mr. Shmuel 
Lalkin, said that, in addition to the 
great human sufferlng caused by the 
Killings, the loss of the 11 men was 
“a tremendous blow to Israel sport.” 
The four coaches among the dead 

pring her..to Olympic: peak fitness, meant the sudden absence of men 

The athletes fell into the arms 
of their parents, wives and 

him into a law-abiding citizen, sweethearts. With tears on both 

The attempt failed, police yester- “ies, many just : hugged each or 

δ day told Judge Yosef Margalit, when- While others, PS ὁπ 
Farkes beat up the secretary of beads, recited the Gomel blessing, 

Amirim. Farkas’ lawyer failed to tradtitonelly chanted by survivors of 

appear in court yesterday, informing disaster. 
the authorities that he has” with- After the first emotion-packed 
drawn from the case. minutes of reunion with family, 

Farkas appeared in court barefoot friends and leaders of the various 

and unshaven, khaki shorts branches, the Olympic ath- 

and ἃ faded shirt. He attracted a letes and their officials lined up in 
large crowd .of tors im the 88 orderly fashion for the memorial 

corridor outside the courtrdom ceremony, held on the blazing hot 
doing Yoga exercises while waiting apron of the airport. 

“ve dewish Agency and the World Zionist Organization 

who had worked intensively up to 
20 years for the advancement of 
sport in Israel. The ‘best of two 
sports, wrestling and weightlifting, 
had been wiped out, Lalkin said. 
“But it is clear to all of us that 

we will have to rebuild and appear 
with new teams at the next Olym- 
pies. In this way we will honour 
those who gave their lives for Is- 
rael's sport. Esther (Shahamorov) 
must rest now, and we will have 

to put our best minds to it to con- 

tinue to further her athletic career,” 
Shmuel Lalkin said. 3 

Lalkin lived in the Olympic Vil- 
lage in the house next to where the 
attack took place. He related that 
the wrestier Gad Zabbari managed 
to escape from under the noses of 
the attackers, and it was Zabbari 
who alerted the German police, who 

calling y 
every hour to check that the staff Swept the press and other media of. 
were safe. many Arab countries when it be-- 
The “Jewish Chronicle’ announc- C#™¢ Known that the rescue at-) 

ed yesterday that it was creating a tempt bed failed. ich! 
special Olympiad victims fund for Mr, Schumann, whose statement 
the families of the Isracli and Ger- on Wednesday condemned the at-_ 
men victims of the terrorist attack, tack in strong terms, went on to. 

stress that “no Arab country has. 

Jordan students say ‘¥st δα cou, for the eriminale 
Jews beat themin Rome ‘ns sppeared to dissociate them- 
ROME (UPI). — Two Jordanian S¢ives from fhe . . . fanatical and 

dents police 
μὴ toe on Wednesday “‘Oficials in Jerusalem pointed out 

argument with four Libyan Jews, 
about the killing of Israeli athletes 
in Munich. 

Doctors at the Rome Polyclinic 
treated the students for minor in- 
juries. chief tried it 

Frankfurt Jewish once before 
cemetery vandalized aura. — The chief of the Mu- 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent nich police, Dr. Manfred Schreiber, 

FRANKFURT (AP). — About who commanded the abortive res-- 

tombstones in τ ξλεν είς αν, £0 cue operation to free the Israeli. 

Munich police 

g Jewish cemetery were pushed over hostages at Fuerstenfeldbruck air-- 
aged, report port late Tuesday night, was the’ 

ne or police ma ayer centre of a public storm in a some- 
A spokesman for the local Jewish What similar incident in Munich 

community commented it was diffi. avout a year ago. 
cult to believe this act of vandalism The episode was recalled here . 
was unrelated to the event in yesterday by two “Itim” corres-° 
Munich. pondents, David Zohar and Meir 

Shoshani, who were visiting Ger- 
many at the time. 

The incident occurred in August 
1971 when desperados held up a 
Munich bank. The police surround- 

Flowers at israel 
house in Village ed the bank and negotiated with 

‘the robbers, who had seized a num- ᾿ 
MUNICH (AP). — Flowers yester- ber of hostages In self-defence. 
day lined the front of the house The fice acti oder Dr, 
in Olympic Village where the mas- 
sacre of IsraeHs by Arab terrorists 
began. Three armed policemen still 
stood guard outside the white stone 
house — building 31 in the Con- 
nollystrasse. 

Schreiber’s orders, opened fire, kill- 
ing ἃ woman hostage. In the public 
uproar that ensued, Dr. Schreiber 
was accused of reckless 
chances with lives of innocent per- . 

Two wreaths and four buckets 7°25 
filled with flowers were set out in _ Later, the two Israeli journalists 
front of the, house. No cards were happened to strike up a conversa~ 
attached. The- official Israeli team tion with Dr. Schreiber in a plane 
books, containing..names and bia- “Ying from Munich to Bonn, where 
graphical details of athletes ang the police chief was due to appear 
coaches, were left in on a television programme to ex- 
‘the front door, a stack near Disin the Incident to the German 

Less than 100 metres away Public. Asked by the Israelis how the 
another house stood empty. ‘This Police marksmen had managed to 
was where the remainder of the Dit the hostages, Dr. Schreiber re- ‘ 

Israeli team had been living, Pited: : 
——_—_-—___ “In operations of such a nature 

it is impossible to be certain of total 

Hebron mayor 
‘subpoenaed’ 
by J.D.L. 

Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 
The Jewish Defence League yes- 

terday sent a letter to Hebron 
Mayor Sheikh Mohammed Ali 
Jaabari and “the Arab people of 
Hebron,” summoning them to “trial” 

success. We had to take a calculated 
risk in attempting to capture the 
robbers and free the hostages.” 

(Item) 

Bid on Shawa’s 

life no fake, τε 

police say 
Deeply mourn the. 

who were murdered by terrorists . 

for the hearing to begin. ΜΝ Ν 
Farkas, who was sentenced to a Ships pay tribute 

nine-year jail term for robbery in 
1061, made several escapes — in- 
cluding one to WHgypt, where he 
spent 18 months. Most recently he 
was living. as a near-recluse in a 
cave in the Galilee. (Itim) 

HAIFA, — Ships in port herp, of 
all flags, sounded their horns for 
two minutes yesterday afternoon 
“and lowered their flags to half-mast 
in tribute to the Munich dead. 

Tee bereaved families 

and express their condolences to the 
Our hearts cry out for the loss of 

our representatives, 

in sports and international brotherhood, 

at the hands of murderers in Munich. 

‘Deepest sorrow and heartfelt 
sympathy to you who lost. 

your children atthe 

tragic Olympic Games: 

OSTERIA DA ANTONIO 
Herzliya Pituah 
in front Sharon Hotel. 

We from the CASA MIA extend our 

deepest sympathy to the families of our 
eleven brothers who were murdered in 

Munich at the Olympic Games 
in a time of peace. 

Casa Mia 
38 Rehov Frishman, 
Tel: Aviv. 

Sincerely, . ; 

TAUBE SACK, REALTOR |. 

Member of National Association of 

Real Estate Boards of America 

BEIT—HAGEFEN 

AESAREA GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB LID. 
ws Pe. καὶ 

τ᾿ Mourns the tragic death of members 

of our Ulympic Team at Munich 

nd extends deepest sympathy to their families 

[HE MANAGEMENT, STAFF and MEMBERS 

were on the spot within minutes 

of the attack. 
Dr. Shaul Ladany, the long dis- 

tance walker, expressed 2 one-man 
minority view among the Israel 
contingent, “I thought we should 
have stayed on in Munich just to 
show the world and the Arabs 
that terrorists could not succeed in 
getting us out of the Games,” the 
Bergen-Belsen survivor said. 

One who was of softer emotional 
material was Henry Hershkovitz, 

the marksman. He could not stop 

his tears when speaking of Kehat 

Shorr, the team’s shooting coach. 
“What a loss. What a loss. He was 
ἃ most wonderful nie Ὑγ τὸ 
being. He was 8. perso! ‘or 
more than 20 years,” Hershkovitz 
related, 

Sports Commissioner Yariv Ozer 
said, “We cannot be objective judges 
of the decision of the International 
Olympic Committee to continue the 
Games. Certainly we could no longer 
be part of the Munich Games. Per- 
sonally, I think the Games should 

have ‘been stopped as a mark of 
solidarity for sportsmen who could 
no longer participate,” Oren said. 

Diplomatic campaign 
with Arab capitals 

The Government is beginning 2 
diplomatic campaign in those coun- 
tries in which the Arab terrorists 
operate, it was anounced last night 
ofer Israel] Radio. Israel will seek 
to talk with the governments of 
those countries over ways and 
means of wiping out the terrorists. 

THE ARAB-JEWISH CULTURAL CENTRE, HAIFA 

strongly, condemns the attack on our heroes at Monich 

and extends its heartfelt condolences to her Jixcellency 

the PRIME MINISTER and the bereaved families. 

on September 28, "before a judge of Jerusalem Post Reporter 
the Jewish People's Court,” con- GAZA. — The police yesterday of- . 
cerning their “participation in the ficially denied rumours that Gaza ;. 
murder of the Jewish population” Mayor Rashad Shawa had “staged” 
in 1929 and 1948. Monday's assassination attempt on: 

The letter was signed “on behalf his own life. 
of the Jewish People, plaintiffs." The The police aaid a preliminary in- 
League said the “trial” would be vestigation left no doubt that three 
held at Beit Agron in Jerusalem men armed with pistols and at 
where they have rented the audi- jeast one handgrenade had tried to‘ 
torium, according to an official of 
the Journalists Association (which 
owns the building). 

kill the Mayor as he was getting 
out of his car in front of his home. ° 
Mr. Shawa, 60, escaped unhurt after 

Sheikh Ja’abari was yesterday re- the assailants fired seven bullets and 
ported to be ignoring the J.DL. tossed a grenade at his car. . 
letter. Categorically denying their The rumours were szid to have’ 
charges. Ja'abari said earHer that been spread by local elements hostile . 
he would not hesitate to go to a to the Mayor because of his at- 
state court if he were summoned tempts to create closer ties between 
over the issue raised by the J.D.L. the Gaza Strip and Jordan. 
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wishes is friends and clients 
A Happy and Prosperous New Year GAMES 

MUNICH. — Women starred 4s 
competition resumed yesterday in 
the 20th Games after a 24-hour 
suspension folowing the murder of 
11 Israell delegates by Arab ter- 
rorists on Tuesday. 

East Germany's Renate Stecher 
completed the big sprint double by 
winning the 200 metres dash in 
224 seconds, equalling the world 
record. In the field, Nadezhda Chiz- 
hova of Russia heaved the shot for 
ἃ new world record of 21.03 metres 
with her first effort. 

The third woman to shine yes- 
terday, in ἃ non-final, was Russia's 
Ludmilla Bragina, who broke the 
world record for the 1,500-metre 
run for the second time in five 
days. She won her semi-final yester- 
day in 4 minutes, 5.1 seconds, slip- 
ping her previous record set in 
Monday’s heats by 14 seconds. The 
final takes place today. 

‘Another East German girl, won 
the gold medal in the 400 metre 
event in the new Olympic record 
of 51.08 seconds, but .08 of a second 
off her own world record time. 

In all, the Soviet Union took three 
gold medals yesterday to edge fur- 
ther away from the U.S. in the gold 
medal standings with a total of 
30 against the Americans’ 26, The 
other two Russian victorles were 
im the team dressage equestrian 
event and the hammer throw. Amer- 

THE SOUTH AFRICAN CONSULATE GENERAL 
IN TEL AVIV WISHES TO EXTEND TO ALL 

SOUTH AFRICANS IN ISRAEL ITS BEST WISHES 

| FOR a PEACEFUL AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR. 

To all cur CLIENTS 

FRIENDS and ACQUAINTANCES 
Best wishes for a 
HAPPY NEW YEAR! 

Argobantours 
7 The BAN Family 

5 Rehov Bograshov, Tel Aviv. Tel. 235234 

A Happy and Prosperous New Year 

MUNICH. — Clympic competitors 
yesterday returned to the competi- 
tions in an atmosphere still heavy 
with emotion following the deaths 
of 11 Israelis and five of their 
Arad assassins. 
The Games resumed on Wednes- 

day evening after the 24-hour sus- 
pension a8 a mark of respect for 
the dead Israelis. Bot there was 
itttle enthusiasm from competitors 
or spectators. 
Olympic officials have cancelled 

a big farewell party they had ar- 
ranged for journalists at the close 
of the Munich Games. The officials 
said the day-long barbecue picnic 
in the Alps would not be held be- 
cause of thé tragic event. 
A number of West European 

teams offered members the option 
of going home in advance and at 
least several dozen athletes were 
understood to have taken this up. 

Thirteen Norwegian atheletes — 
almost a quarter of the team who 
had planned to stay until the end, 
were returning home to demonstrate 
that they could not consider the re- 
maining events as entertainment, a 
team member said. 

West Germany offered its athletes 
a “decision of conscience” whether 
to stay, and two unidentified athletes 
said they were seriously consider- 
ing leaving, said track and field 
coach Horst Blattgerste. 

In Manila, President Ferdinand 

Jerusalem Theatre 

Wishes to thank its clients for their patronage 
and wish them a happy and healthy New Year. 

{the only first.chess kasher restaurant in town) 
30 Rehov David Marcus 

TeL 67167 or 36078 for reservations. 

First-class, new 

and used high-quality FIANGS ‘ 

* Electronic ORGANS ἃ Gaitars 

at 5 e Eeasonable prices 

GOREN «~~ 
JERUSALEM e 12 Rehov Shamoi, Tel. 226544. 

HAPPY NEW YEAR to all our clients and friends 

SECECLEEESEECEECESEELEEEEES 
Mitterrand postpones, 

SHALDAG INN does not cancel 
SEA FOOD RESTAURANT his Moscow trip 

PARIS (INA). — The French So- 
cialist Party has postponed to a 
later date the previously planned 
November trip to Moscow, of its 
leader, Francois paral aaiang 

The trip was postponed in view 
of the “tone” of Soviet Ambassador 
Piotr Abrassimov's letter, accusing 
Mr. Mitterrand of taking an “anti- 

TEL-AVIV, 256, BEN-YEHUDA STREET ο TEL. 445465 Soviet stand,” the Party's executive 
bureau office said on Wednesday. 
Mr, Mitterrand wrote Abrassimov on 

= BVEEEEEEEELEEEEESGEGEEGEGE | Luerst 2 cermne the reas Sys 
ish emigrants “discriminatory and 
contrary to basic human rights.” 

' 
Mediterranean Fish Specialites 

Fruti di Mare 

A NEW YEAR OF HAPPINESS 

AND GOOD HEALTH 
By PAUL KOHN 

Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The tragic death of 
the 11 members of Israel's Olympic 
team has come as a stunning blow 
to Israel's wrestling, weightlifting, 
athletics and fencing. 
The most shattering effect will he 

felt in wrestling. The two most out- 
standing wrestlers ever for this 

OSTERIA DA ANTONIO country, 18-year-old Mark Slavin 
and 24-year-old Eliezer Halfin, were 
among the killed. Both wrestlers 
immigrated from the U-S.S3.R., Sia- 
vin four months ago and Halfin 

, | three years ago. Wrestling also lost 
the sport’s national coach, Moshe 

+ | Weinberg. 
Both Halfin and Slavin were only 

from Antonio Kostald?s new 

Herzliya Pituah in front Sharon Hotel. 

Tel. 932880. 

To my friends, clients and 
staff at the Hitton. 

ἢ We from Casa Mia Wishing you @ happy and 
2 prosperous year 

wish all our friends, clients and suppliers DAWN VERNEY 
‘ BEAUTY PARLOUR. 

all the best for the new year. 

We will be closed Friday night but we ge Hovey ̓ΕΝ ape 

await you on Saturday for Lunch and ZUZOVSKY BROS. 

Dinner with us on the first day of the : anna τοῦ νεῶν 

new year. 

CASA MIA 38 Rehov Shlomo Hamelech, 

Tel Aviv, Tel. 239856. SIMCHA LI 
i Butcher, 9 Rehov 

MOVED FROM Ramat Gaz 

GIRLS STAR AS 

| G. 8. Β. Total 
7 Η ican trackmen won two, in the 110- ᾿ 58 

i io our ! riends, clients metre hurdles — equaHing the world 1,5. ἊΨ a 8 % 

ὶ : . record — and the 400 metres. = on ΠῚ % 7. 2 

$ and business associates. The remaining gold medal at yj? s 85. 3 36 
3 Stake yesterday went to Holland, Austratia 5 9 2 16 

ὶ Dirt ig τος Bea of Δ δ καὶ 
Monika Ze won women’s - : MANFRED GOTTESMAN ol ins Conor ts eames eee, 6G κα 5 

Little enthusiasm 

at resumed Games 

Biggest blow to Israel wrestling. 

A Happy New Year 
to all our clients, acquaintances and business associates 

TO 2 REHOY NORDAU — Apt. 11, HERZLIYA “B” Tel: 938766. 

KAETE KUHN 

ARTIST — PAINTER 

“Drugs cost. U. S.. 
gold medal; Dutch 

RESUME . lose bronzes: . 
ὼ 5 MUNICH. (Reuter). — The Interna- 

ahead of West Germany's Rita Wil- tional Olymple Committee  (LO.C.) den who was timed at 61.21 seconds. —osvmed on Wednesday night that _ Confolence . messages ‘expressing -_ 
Third pisces went to Kathy Ham- Ditch cyclists would lose their med. shock and, sympathy’ after the Ἵτατ 
mond of the U.S, who edged East ς δρίδγ having been disqualified Dich massacre’. continued δ΄. pour munities in Madrid, Gibraltar anc: 
Germany's Helga Seidler-in a photo- so tnira place in the team trial into ‘the offices’ of President Zalman Barbados, the honorary consul οἱ 
finish. ec event. The LOG. action was taken Shezar and’ arent officials yes: ° “Israel in. pried the chairman οἱ, 

Miss Chizhova's.21.03-metre world because one of ‘their four riders, terday. se the. ‘United Appeal. of a ‘the 

record shot put pushed defending A. Van den Hoek, was found to- - Assoctati 
Olympic champion Marg! Gum the drug coramine. : i 
mel δὲ Beat Germany into second me ee toe enctel a similar: Queen of Bolland, the. King “of ‘Swe- erpcune ae Bir 

Place with 2022-metres. Bulgaria’s punishment on Rick Demont, 16- den, | ΟΣ Norway - na ‘the - er ther veables 

Ivanka Khristova took the bronze year-old American swimmer who n of | : pane a 
Messages 

ae cl ee won, the 10 ee res teem to a slso sent by. the Presidents. of Haiti, South Africa and from "Malte 
‘ Ἂ eaters because took drug Panama, Mexico, Uruguay, Sou! éwry, as well a3-from Novosibirg:’. 

wh, ton aes We se Gallet a ἕως ephedrine for elle pergeate Africa, El Salvador, andthe Grand -(U.S.5.2.} and ftom -a hospital tr, 

planar ἐρέται meat Now he must hand back his gold Duke of ‘Luxembourg and the Pritie Derby, England. ; 

Jerusalem’ ‘Post ῬθΩΣ ΙΝ, 

Vince Matthews of the U.S. won 

een aaa Sc Ae medal — the first Olympic athlete. ᾿ς τ of grater mie : . Jerusalem’s Greek Orthodox Pa 

Milburn equalled igriominy' since’ Mayor ‘of. Munich Ἵ δ 

beara eq the world ὧ πο ίσμαν ἔων παῖδ τς τὸ gem Gla the Chief Rabbis bishop George Appleton, and Greet 
and France, the. Haham “Catholic Archbishop MHilariou (Cy. 

Gaon of London, and the head. of: ‘pucet and. Bishop: Isidoros of. Naza.: 
the © French Consistoire, and” the Teth aleo ent | Mr. . Shaxar mew 

te ae oy. gages of: sympathy. i * 
᾿ ‘Other Christian. church Jeaderg te 

: send messages te Preeident Shazar 

record in winning the 110. metres 

high hurdles in 13.2 seconda. Guy ales 
Drut of France was second in 13.34 teur status. ; : 
and Tom Hill of the U.S, third, 
stopping the watch at..13,48- 

Anatoly Bondarchuk of -Russia 
set an Olympic record of 75.50 
metres and won the gold medal in 
the hammer throw. Jochen Sachse 
of East Germany took the silver 

medal with 74.96 metres on his final 
toss. Vassily Khmelevski of Russia 
threw 74.04 metres for the bronze. 
Bondarchuk broke the record on 

his first heave. 

List of medal winners after 184 events: 

0 

Marcos yesterday reversed his order 
to the 77-member Philippine team 
to return home immediately from 
the Olympics. The President said Ι ‘Reson Wendy sh 
those still participating in the Games “his: condolences το βαρέως 
could stay on, but those no longer = 
competing should return as soon a3 ᾿ New York Mayor Jou tantecy Mr 

Ἐπ πὸ a 

possible. Kollek also received telegrams trom 
He had recalled the team on Wed- q the mayors of Lor and Syracuse, nesday 3s an expression of outrage : 4 New ‘York. 

senseleaa death of the ‘iareell’ ino : ; ‘Mr, KoHelk. announeed on Wed-. 
senseless of Israeli hos- : that ‘the Jerusalem Munici-. πρὶ nesday - 

A‘ Presidentist Palace spokemen Mrs. Mor and President Shasar st the Prime Minister's sister's δὰ ἢ" of ‘nathing the Shoafat 
od Mr. Barons modified his stand funeral yesterday. ea 

r receiving the head of the Phi- Jerusalem Post Reporter ee Se ees mee 
Uppines Olympic delegation, Senator a, ayry, — The Prime Ministers . With Premier Golda Meir ‘in. aubroslo Padilla, who returned last sister, Sheine Korngold, was buried mourning . for ‘her ̓  sister, er. 
ae a ee here yesterday. She died late on 1 X e Netherlands inesd: t, aged 83, at the 

hockey team have gone home as wi y nigh > : 
a Lowenstein Hospital in Ra’anana. ber scheduled “Rosh: ‘Haahana.: te-. Protest against the killing of 11 510 hed been ΠῚ for some time, levision Interview ‘beonune of het pr @ Dutch official said yester- President Zalman Shazar headed . bereavement. ° 

s pour Movement personalities. Mrs. 
One dead in 

. ἐ . ᾿ Conn, 

Santiago riots — 
bee ag Chile OES Ex- 

feenager ‘and (inded an, aut in Me, Mas ont a te wane 

π᾿ downtown Santiago in 
three weeks. 

capital’s main shopping ‘horougiifane, ‘of the Munich Olympic massacre. 

‘The incidents occurred ‘daring _ Mrs. Meir was supported by mem= 
fighting between riot police and e's of her family. Despite her rele- 
striking anti-government high schoo] tives’ protests, she insisted on eulo- 
students, who were parading without gizing her late sister. In a chocked 
& permit, police safd. The students Voice she spoke of all she owed to 
hurled rocks and bottles at police, ber sister from childhood. 
and set newspapers afire in the “Xou were my guide ever since 
centre of the street. Police fired I was 8. little girl” she said, ad- 
random volleys of teargas. Witnesses dressing the grave. “You demanded 
said several shells landed among 8 lot of me, you never gave in I 
clusters of people who were waiting want to thank you for all you were 
for buses. to me, for all that you did for 
A police water launcher drove down the family. For us you were the 

the street, drenching demonstrators symbol of humility.” ᾿ 
and spraying spectators who were ‘The firstborn son chanted Had- 
watching the action from apart- dish. 
ment and office buildings windows. Sheine (Sheindel) was the eldest 

ROSH. HASHANA 
7 - OFFER OF. 

THE ‘JERUSALEM | 

POST 
WEEKLY OVERSEAS EDITION | 

Send your friends and relatives εἰν νὰ a gift 
subscription and ̓  take advantage. of our 
‘FREE: ROSH HASHANA : OFFER: 

Ἴ Reprint of The Palestine Post souvenir issue 
' dated “May 16, 1948, “State of Israel is 

here on'speetal paper’ £ for display. ' 

yivenir Battle Issue of The Six! Day War 

"Hoati' Hashana’ offer to all NEW subsctibers for our 

at the halfway mark of thelr sports sport in Jerusalem. ῤ Ξ 
careers, yet they were already of Jsracl's three top weightlifters, 
@ good European level. “Much time Zeev Friedman, Yosef Romano and 
will pass until we can again hope David Berger, and international re- 
for wrestlers οὗ. their class. We feree Ya'acov Springer, who were | | 
just have not got a reserve of all killed, contributed In great mea- 
wrestlers of their quality,” Mr. Arie sure to the advancement of weight. 
Halevi, Director of the Wingate In- lifting in Israel in recent years. 
stitute of Physical Education, told In this sport too, it will be a long 
The Jerusalem Post. time before a new wave of lifters 
Moshe Weinberg was on the staff fills the gap left ‘by the massacred 

of the Wingate Institute, where the sportsmen. . Z 

wrestlers trained regulariy under ‘The loss of athletics coach Amit- 
his coaching. “Slavin and Balfin yur Shapira will especially “hit Hs- 
were not only highly talented ther Shahamorov, to whom he de- 
wrestlers, but they put a tremen- yoted a great part of his work in 
dous amount of work into thelr the past three years. Arie Halevi 

sport. For the past two years, rated Shapira among the top two 
Weinberg personally trained Maltin, track and field coaches of Israel. 
Say vana night,” Mr. Halevi said. fe combined a high level of coach- : — 
In the Olympics, Haifa won one ing expertise with actentific know-|| .. Canada; U.S.A...€entra}: An τὸς Αἴ ee 

match in the freestyle, 78-kilo divi- iedge about competitive running, bast ica. - US. φήνοῦ 4 8:15 Se 
sion against an Indian wrestler, and having attended several athletic || 4 ; ὡ ἮΝ ‘ “0.8. $14.00 £ 5.35 
Jost one. Slavin was dus to make courses in Britain. He also direct- ¢ - a+ ee us $25.00 £10.45 
his debut yesterday, In Greco-Roman eq a one-year course for athletic ao ° style combat. coaches, and was ἃ physical train- 

International wrestling referee ine teacher. Much of the credit for |. 
Xosef Gottfreund, another victim, gsther ‘Shahemorov’s excellent per- was an active administrator of the | formance at Munich was due to 

him. 

| ian | i i Nil gg ae phnirs, Spitzer, 

ΠΠῚ1ΠΠ 
coming to Israel, He realized that 
fencing could best be advanced here 
by preparing a cadre of coaches. 
He studied coaching in Hoiland for 
two years, and on his return ran 
two courses for fencing trainers at 
the Wingate Tnstitute. He also train. 
ed Rarmat Gan Maccabi, the lead- 
ing fencing team In the- eountry. 

Kehat Shorr was a topnotch 
marksman in Rumania, before im- 
migrating nine years apo. Shor’s}- 
talents as a teacher in shooting 
were quickly recognized, He ‘first |" 
coached with Hapoeland was: ap- 
pointed some years ago 88 na 
tional squad coach. _ aria 

NDBENFELD 
Hehalutz, Haifa. 

ae oe ee he Oe we ae oe we 



Day “Bight. die i in . Virgin μαμὰ 
golf club: shooting 

Ν᾿ CROIX, Virgin Islands (Reuter). 
‘ Masked men brandishing’ sub- , 
whineguns burst into a golt i 
use near here, on Wednesday, and 
led sot P People’ ih 2 frenzied 

. gy of shooting, . 
| Police said at Jeaat ‘four ‘other 
aple were wounded when the at- 
skers — belleved to number four 

five — stormed the elegant 
, untain Valley golf club. : 
Most of the victims were ‘killed 
dle sitting around the main. ber 

‘the clubhouse, eyewitnesses said. 
The shooting ‘took place about 
om. at the course, which ia own. 

y the ckefeller family and 
asidered one of the 12 nest (gol 

“yrsep in the US. 
‘Robbery was committed, but 1 

. a only describe this as a mas- 
xe," Attorney-General Ronald 
nkin told reporters. ; 
All the victims’ pockets were rifled 
i the club's κοῖς shop was robbed, 

Me: ‘Tonicin “added, 
‘Eyewitnesses sald the club bee 

was left a blood-spattered shambles 
after. the tive ἢ People inside 
nan to escape bullets, as a 
‘Faumen opened. i, : 

The attackers escaped into. the | 
hilly brush surrounding: the isolated 
Club, the Attorney-General said. 

Lieutenant Governor David. Mass 
made a radio appeal to citizens 
and tourists in this Caribbean reaort 
town to keep calm and stay in 
their homes or ‘hotels. 
He said 18. policemen were being 

flown from nearby St. Thomas to 
ald ‘in ‘the island-wide manhunt, 

. Five of the victims were from 
the U.S., but police declined to give 
names and addresses until relatives 
were notified, . 
Two electriclans. were gunned 
ete while Lt repaired wining 
on οἴ lo and ἃ maid 
Eee cere Ms, lees sind: sop, ue 

Janoi battalions storm 

iouthern district town 
IGoN. — Communist forces yes- 

“4 threatened ‘to. take ‘comple’ 
. itrol of the district town, Allied 

The statue of the government 
rrison and civilians in the town 

; to with- 
3 Wr ae move than 87900 Koren 

“ops remaining in South Viet- 
Jim, drew 20 official 
ἦν is looked with dismay by 
- uth Vietnamese leaders, who 

:1 26 were wounded. South Viet- 
. mese spokesmen said 551 gov- 
ament troops were killed last 

- ok, and 2118 were wounded. 
mmunist dead were put at 2,744, 

im the air war, North Vietnamese 

SEE Ney ate Welle + avy on. 
re command pris ‘yesterday. 

on fire two 

: . of TS. jets 
-med over the’ North since the 

., amption of full-scale ‘bombing 
_ April 6, with 96-airmen miss- 
Hanot- claima many, of the air 

lyur 
Maxwellco The 

cna BEDS & BEDROOMS 
duty free 

Sritish 

38) Don Gyirol, Tel Aviv, 

Sak re a προ δε ρος 
saven-pound i¢ charge at a 
government people’s self-defence 
force in Cholon, the Chinese 
quarter of the capital, The Saigon 
command gatd four persons were 
wounded and the office destroyed. 
It was the Arst terrorist attack in 
fhe city since last July 28, spokes- 
men said. 

tons of sup- 
. plies to. North Vietnam in the past 
{two months, the “Har Hastern Hco- 
nomic Review” said in Hong Kong 
yesterday. ; 

The weekly magazine said one 
Antonov-12 aircraft believed to be 

mission to Hanol was 

airport, ᾿ 
Beveral Soviet planes have heen 

reported to have landed in Viextiane 
eince mid-August, and it was not 
clear if the review was referring 
to one of them. Antonoy-12’s are 
standard Soviet paratroop and 
freight transport planes, and are the 
smaller version of the long Τὶ 
Antonov-22s, (UPI, AP, Reuter) 

Squirrel hunt 
WOODFORD GREEN, England 

Epping Forest. 
100 squirrels in 10 daya' shooting. 

Alfred Quist, superintendent of 
the forest, said the squirrels “da-~ 
mage fruit trees and gardens and 
sometimes get into ‘houges”’ on the 

foreat, . 

Furniture’ Centre 

Tel, 284795 
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EVERY WATCH HAS AN INTERNATIONAL 
GUARANTEE VALID IN 156 COUNTRIES 

AND BENEFITS FEOM TISSOT 
INTERNATIONAL SERVICING. 

TEL AVIV: 5 REHOV HARAV KOOK 
HAIFA; 85 REHOV PERETZ 

English soccer players wear black axmbands in mourning for the 
murdered Israeli spprtamen.on Wedneaday night in the second round 
of the Football League Cup. Picture shows Huddersfield goalie Gary 
Pierce reaching for a ball 2s Tottenham striker Alan Gilzean files in. 
Spurs won 3.1. 

Int'l sportsmen 
. 

honour Munich 
e 16 

victims 
WINNIPEG (AP). — Soviet and 
Canadian hockey players on Wednes- 
day night joined in a moment's 
allence for the 11 Israeli athletes 
killed in the Munich massacre. 

Then they started game three of 
an international exhibition series 
at the ice arena here. 

The Ruasian ice hockey team 
rallied with two goals late in the 
wecond period of the game and 
tled with Canada 4-4. 
- Hach team ‘has a victory plus 
the tle thus fer in the eight-game 
series, The next game will be played 
in Vancouver today, and the final 
four matchea will be held in the 
Soviet ‘Union. 
Throughout the U8. baseball 

playera and fans also observed a 
moment of silence in the Israel 
athletes’ honour on Wednesday, be- 
fore starting thelr games. ΣΝ 

Three kidnapped 
businessmen freed 

- BUBNOS AIRES. (AP). — Three 
Kidnapped, businessmen were freed 

~ ubliarmed’on Wednesday after ran- 
some reportedly $850,000 
were paid to their captors. 

Guerrillas loyal to ex-dictator 
Juan D. Peron released a Dutch in- 
dustrialat, Jan van de Panne, Wed- 
nesday night after hia company paid 
them $500,000, eompany sources 
said, 

TISSOT SIDERAL * 
Automatic, Dh wenroof 
Calendar. From TL165 
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(AP τγϑάϊορποιο; 

Η 8,000 

Institute for Strategic Studies report. _ 

Egypt’s air defences still substantial 
By DAVID LENNON 

Jerusalem ‘Post Correspondent 

LONDON. — Egypt still has a 
substantial air defence network, 
even after the Russian withdrawal, 
according to the International In- 
πρῖυῖδ for Strategic Studies in Lon- 
ion, 
Dgypt's air defence is provided by 

100 Sam sites, each with six BA-2 
and SA-3 launchers and a sub- 
stantial number of anti-aircraft guns 
Tanging from 20mm. to 100. All this 
(a integroted through a warning and 
command network with 180 Mig-21 
interceptora deployed in nine 
aquadrons, 

Speaking at a press conferance 
hera to mark the publication of ‘The 
Military Balance 1971-72," the in- 
atitute's director, Francola Duchene, 
noted that the Soviet Union's forced 
partial withdrawal from Hgypt 
underlines the limits placed by 
nationaliam on foreign involvements. 

According to the institute experts, 
the Russians have withdrawn the 

nnel who were manning 
@5 sites equipped with SA-2, BA-3, 
SA-4, and SA-6 launchers. All this 
equipment wes withdrawn together 
with the ground force, 

Along with the alr force team 
of 5,000 to 6,000 the Russians pulled 
out the 72 Mig-213 and Mig-21D 
planes in δίχ interceptor squadrons 
which they operated. They algo re- 
moved an umascertained number of 
Su-11 and Mig-28 aircraft, It is 
possible, Mr. Duchene xoted, that 
the Russians may have left some of 
thelr own Mig-2is in Hgypt. 
According tothe institute estimate, 

there were 6,000 Russian instructors 
and advisers in Egypt et the begin- 
ning of July. They believe that al) 
the advisers have been withdrawn 

DEADLOCK 
AFTER ARMS 
TALKS END 

GENEVA (UPI). — The 25-nation 
disarmament conference yesterday. 
concluded its 1972 session with the 

ΔΑ over the mejor Imus of beaming over the jor issue ΟἹ 
811 nuclear tests. 

Alexei Roschin, the Soviet nego- 
tiator, sald in his closing atatement 
the Western countries are to be 
blamed for the lack of progress on 
the test ban question and on the 
prohibition . of chemical weapons, 

“The lack of progress’ has been 
caused by the footdragging and 
unpreparedness of some of the 
participants to take political deci- 
sions on disarmament problems,” 
Roschin said. 

Be said a growing number of 
countries now support Russia's 
position that national seismological 
instruments and stations are asuf- 
fiefent τὸ monitor a ban on under- 

en und , the only form of 
sting perm under the 1963 
partiel ban. 
Joseph Martin Jr, the U.S. nego- 

tlator, reiterated the Washington 
position that seismic instruments 
can at Jong Tangé identify ouly the 
larger underground explosions.” 

“A comprehensive test ban is not 
an impossible goal, difficult though 
it is," Martin said. 

The conference will now report 
to the United Nations General As- 
sembly and the U.S. and Soviet 
Union, as co-chairmen, will set ἃ 
ee for the resumption of talks 
Ὧι 
Western and Soviet officials said 

efforts will be made on the sidelines 
of the General Assembly to bring 
China into the conference. 

I.P.O. plays on 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

‘The Israel Philharmonic Orches- 
tra played as scheduled on Wednes- 
day night, in the municipal theatre 
here, AP reports from Sao Paulo. 

However, a garden 
Rio home of the director of the 
opera, Samson and Delilah, schedul- 
ed for Tuesday night, was cancell- 
ed, in view of the Munich massacre, 
an LP.O. spokesman told The Jeru- 
salem Post yesterday. 
He said he was waiting for fur- 

ther information on Wednesday's 
concert. 
An unusually strict security sys- 

tem was in effect at the theatre 
on Wednesday after the orchestra 
had requested it, a theatre official 
sald, 

Butterflies are free 
WOLDINGHAM, England (UPI). — 
When Corinne Hicks emerges with 
ther new husband from her wedding 
tomorrow at Woldingham’s St, 
Panl’s church, her father will up- 
leash 2,000 butterflies on the steps 
of the church. 
Her father began cultivating the 
butterfiies In a spare room in his 
home & year ago when he learned 
that confetti {s banned at the 
church, 

at the }} 

Fischer glad 

he ‘smashed’ 

the Russians 
REYKJAVIK (Reuter), — Bobby 
Fischer said yesterday he was glad 
he “smashed the Russians” in the 
recent world chess championship 
here because they played duli chess 
in a dull country. 

Fischer, in his first television in- 
terview here since arriving in Ice- 
land two months ago, said this feel- 
ing was nothing to do with the 
man from whom he took the title, 
Russia's Boris Spassky. 

“IT am glad that I smashed the 
Russians,” ‘he said, “I heve nothing 
against Boris Spassky peraonally— 
he is a fine chap — but I am tre- 
mendously glad that I took the 
world title from the Ruasians. 

“They have for a long time re- 
garded chess as their private prop- 
erty, and they were killing the art 
with their dull methods, with their 
dull matches in a dull country.” 

Fischer said it would take a 
great dea! of money to persuade 
him to hold 2 return match with 
Spassky, which he said would be 
very strenuous. 

He sald he was staying on in 
Iceland because he wanted to do 
all the things he could not do while 
the match was in progress, such as 
going trout fishing and visiting a 
voleano. 

. toma, 

and only the Instructors remain. 
They are unable to state how many 
men τι entails. 
Tt is also believed that @ small 

number of Russian military per- 
sonnel have baen left behind to 
service Russian ships calling at 
Egyptian ports, 
Syria s has between 1,000 and 

2,000 and Iraq 1,200 advisers end 
inatructors. 

While Egypt's air foree hes a 
total of 568 combat aircraft, Israel 
ia raported to have only 482 combat 
alroraft, 

Tarael'2 force consists of 90 Phan- 
125 Skyhawks, 50 Mirage 

111LC planes, and an assortment of 
older French alrcraft. 

The study αἷδο notes that the 
U.8. has agreed to supply Israel 
with 42 more Phantoms and be- 
tween 12 and 18 Skyhawks, the 
latter to be delivered late in 1973. 

Describing the past twelve months 
ag 8 year of diverse trends, the 
tastitute saya that !t could be 
viewed as a turning polnt because 
of the developments In Egypt and 
because of the Salt agreements 
which for the frat time codify stra- 
tegio parity and embody the special 
relations between superpowers. 

The year, however, algo contains 
elements of competitive continuity, 
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the report notes. Though Salt placed 
quantitative limits on strategic mis- 
sile systems, the qualitative race 
goes on with development 
new systems and improvement of 
old ones. Largely ag a result of 
the decline in the real resources dé- 
voted to defence by the U.S., So- 
viet defence expenditures now seem 
to have reached at least the Amer- 
Jean level. Nato naval building, 
nevertheless, more ‘than matched 
that of the Warsaw Pact in all but 
misaile submarines. 

During the year the number of 
Soviet divisions on the Chinese bor- 
der rose from 32 to 44 and Ruasla 
now maintains one-quarter of its 
army formations east of the Urals! 
Despite this there has been little 
movement of the Chinese Army dur- 
ing the year. 

At the same time, China continued 
her nuclear programme, conducting 
three tests during the year. Mill- 
tary production is increasing in’ 
both quantity and quailty. There Is 
now series production of fighter 
and bomber aircraft in China and 
misaiie-equipped destroyers and pat- 
tol boata are being built. Both the 
navy and the air force have been 
expanded a little, aud there are 
ten more army divisions, according 
to the report. 
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a WHE PRESIDENT, MR. ZALMAN SHAZAR LAST NIGHT 
‘3ROADCAST THE FOLLOWING ADDRESS TO THE NATION 

= ὅν eRe 

Population; 
ent in in- 

cériire - w In the armed forces and 
belig . security establishment ‘we are in- 

in. creasingly coping with the techno- 
~to de- logical imperatives of the time while 

m: United Nationa and the in 
and its composition have lessened its ef- 

. and fectiveness and certainly augmented 

“N THE OCCASION OF THE NEW YEAR. 

the influence within it of those 
hoste to us, our views end our 
needs are made trenchantly clear 
to world public opinion in that τιν 
semblage. Nor are the contestants 
in the American electoral 
oblivious to the emphatle wishes of 
Jewish citizens and the clear de- 
mands of justice. Even in Asia and 
Africa, with all the widespread 
‘Arab propaganda levelled against 
us, sympathy and wundersi for 
Tarael Are, ts be found epee τ a 
country and ami ἃ growing num- 
‘ber of individuals’ τὰν "i 

' ‘The year has seen splintering of 
forces and loss of prestige among 
our foes. They hardly speak of pre- 
cise dates for reopening fire, and 
even the most daring of them is 
acutely conscious of the strength of 
Israel's Defence Forces, while their 
foreign allies, though bound by 
treaty and promise, have withdrawn. ized 
And the terrorist groups ‘which have 
attracted misled and ‘frustrated 
youth from neer and far, have re- 
vealed themselves In the full extent 
of their horrifying immorality and 
dloodthirstiness which must. surely 
soon disillusion even their dazzled 
adroirers. ᾿ 

“When #.man’s way pleaseth the 
ἀπ ζοτ ἴσο τ 

Jewish of the Old City, restored to use last month. This 

Lord, He maketh even his enemies 
to be at peace with him.” This we 
have learned from the Proverbs of 
the wisest of men. “To be at peace 
— not only to shrink from encount- 
er or break up into splinter groups. 
Tt is our historic duty to work υὰ- 
remittingly towards that consum- 
mation, towards the time when 
our neighbours will ait with us as 
equals and together we shall reach 
agreement. 

More than hoped for 
‘We cannot forget how this year 

even the most daringly hopeful 
among us were amazed by the en- 
jarged dimensions of Soviet Jewish 
immigration and the new categories 
of individuels allowed to leave, over 
‘and above members of the geogra- 
Phically peripheral communities, and 
not only within the framework of 
family reunion. Deaf for decades to 
our cries and to the pleas of men 
of goodwill, Soviet Russia at last 
opened door after door to our im- 
prisoned ‘brothers a wonder 
‘wrought by the persistence and ded- 
icated will of co us men 
within and without Russia. There 
is a shining beauty in the long sup- 
pressed ardour of many an imml- 
grant who after years of desperate 
hope has finaly reached our shores. 

‘We had not even been able to 
express eppreciation of this ibera- 

when a new and dread- 
ful shock shattered all of us. Ap- 
Picants for exit permits have al- 
ways risked dismissal from work and 
subsequent poverty and disgrace; 
now persons with higher education 
are called upon to pay staggering 
exit fees, sums that they cannot 
possibly muster. Is there a sinister 
design here to prevent such persons 

μϑρα μένετε at i the Lr ttn 2 ΣΕ Ἢ ated ρων, of the Old City from 1948 to 1967, filled with rabble bo 
a depth of four metres and used as a stable. : Baral 
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σα the majority of the younger gen- 
eration of Jews — from ieaving, 
or is this a new type of extortion 
recalling the tributes demanded by 
tyrannical rulers In darkest medle- 
val times? 

For the Jews of the world and 
for everyone with es spark of 
humane feeling it is now 8 
sing and challenging duty to 
against thia ransom levied in 
denial of basic human rights. 

With sorrow, too, it must be 
noted now at the end of 5732 that 
degpite all our external achievements 
And our firm inner stand, the moral 
level of our society is reminiscent 
of a field filled with thorns. There 
ig crime even among the young. 
There is inadequate care for the 
families of prisoners, and that in 
Itself may lead to additional law- 
breaking. Overcrowded urban hous- 
ing adds its share to social degra- 
dation; despite extensive construc- 
tion, the prices of dwellings are 
still high, and young couples es- 
tablishing new families are still in 
dire need of homes. Even among our 
mew immigranta, cared for by #0 
many agencies, there are not a few 
who suffer from insufficient coor- 
dination between the agencies and 
from indifference on the part of 
many among us who arrived here 
earlier and are by now rooted in 
the land. Most distressing of ail, 
poverty with its attendant ills has 

Tight 
utter 

not been eHminated, despite 811 our. 
imtense efforts, and our society 

Continues in part to be afflicted by 
dissension and ugly, tncontrolled 
passions. 
Crowned with achievements and 

‘burdened with responstbilities we 
face the new year. Its gates are 
Illuminated by commemorative 
torches that will guide us on our 

pres- way in the year, and in years to 
come. 

This year has been the 75th 
simce the convening of the frst 
Zionist Congress by ‘Theodor Herzl. 
First organized thus, our people has 
developed and expanded the struc- 
tural framework, for new tasks 
demand new forms and profotunder 
content, 

Still beginning 
This year has been the 90th since 

the founding of those oldest agri- 
cultural settlements, Rosh Pina, 
Zichron Ya'akov, ‘Mazkeret Batya, 
Rishon le-Zion, which followed after 
Petah Tikva. But the time of be- 
ginnings is stil with us. Newcomers 
stil face and create a new Life. 
Many a desolate dovecote still 
awaits doves making thelr way 
from far and near. 

In 5738, both in the land and 
throughout the Diaspora, the 25th 
year of Israel's independence will be 
celebrated in all thankfulness and 
humility, in awareness of the re- 
sponsibilities incumbent upon us 
and in striving for greater oneness 
and deeper roota, 

PRESIDENT SHAZAR 

In the light of these torches — 
organization of the people, settle- 
ment of the land, attainment of in- 
dependence — our history crosses 
the threshold of the year 5733. May 
He who gives, and will give, 
strength to his people, bless them 
with peace. 

May all of us be inserlbed for 8 
year of happy life and peace. 
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STORAGE HEATERS,OIL STOVES 
and AIRCONDITIONERS 

your friends 
ame: ΕἾ tell 
you who 
you are 

og. FRIEQLAENDER LID. 
THEIR AGENTS and STAFF wish you a 

Scene. 

We think of your 
comfort the whole 
year round... 
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This proverb is still as good as ever 
Only that nowadays not only friends but 
several other things too, clearly reflect your 
personality. One of those is the car you drive. 
If you drive an Audf 100, you are a man of 
rock-solid personality, who knows a good 
car when he sees one and will not settle for 
compromises, especially when it comes to 
the car he drives. 

'g The Audi 100 is not just another car, it's a 

: car of very special qualities, so special that 

ordinary people, usually think they can do 
without, but you do appreciate their ‘mpor- 
tance. 
You want a car of exceptional performance, 
heavenly comfort, unquestionable safety and 
outstandingly elegant styling that combines 
sports driving pleasure with saloon luxury. 
Put in a nutshell — a car that gives you real 
value for money. 

For you there's only one car, it’s the Audi 
100. 

Audi 100 1973 models’ prices starting from 1L.33,990. 

1973 models’ delivery will commence by the end of September. 

AUDINSU | 
AHEAD THROUGH TECHNOLOGY 

On the last day of the ~~ 
Jewish year 5732, . 0 
some of its significant 

events are reviewed 
here by GEOFFREY 

WIGODER, com- fp 
piler of our weekly 
feature, The Jewish 

i ® 

Kosygin kept his promise — for almost α year. Jews 

P headlines in the Jewish-world 
in 5732 until this last ghastly 

week were made develop- by 
ments concerning Soviet Jewry, al- 
though viewed in retrospect it can 
‘be seen that the, basic pattern was 
similar ‘to ‘that established the pre-. 
vious year — continuing emigration 
on ‘the ome hand and continuing 
harassment of certain Jewish ele- 
ments inside Russia on the other. 
During the year there were rumours 
from time to time concerning emi- 
gration — that it was being stopped 
or slowed down — but in fuct the 
rate remained fairly constant. 

The signal was given early in. 
the year by Kosygin when he was 
in Canada. He promised that the- 

A prayer 
for those 

In view of the ransom require- 
ment recently imposed on the 
Jews of the Soviet Union and 

in payer ad entreaty, ask- 
ing ‘our mercy for the multi- 
tudes of their who 

enemy 
forget their Jewishness, God 
forbid. And yet there are 
those them who ob- 

“Our Father, our King, You 
have that chil- 
baer of Abraham will never 

ress SOME “insignificant” 

H WOR LD ἽΝ 

etee 
re at Lor 
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doors had been opened for Soviet - 
Jewry to leave the country and 
would continue. to be open. He ad- 
mitted that there were restrictions 
on the emigration of young. Jews 
and on Jews trained as soldiers but 
he said, “We are opening doors and 
we will go on opening them.” 

That promise was largely kept: 
until almost the end of the year. 
Then the Russians suddenly threw 
a spanner in the works with their 
demands for exorbitant payments 
for exit visas from anyone with 
an academic ‘training. The Jews. of. 
Russia, like the Jews of the rest 
of the world, bave a disproper- 
tionately high number of acade- 
mically-trained and the 
new .reguiations hit at ἃ large num- 
ber of families proposing to emi- 
grate. The effect of the worldwite 
reaction of protest remans to be 
seen. ὡ 7 

Jewish protests, which have been 
maintained throughout the year, 
shifted from.the general “Let My 
People Go” appeal to concentration 

sY¥na- on specific cases of individuals who 
had been refused permission to leave. 
New names came to the fore as 
Jews in Russia bravely insisted on 
their right to leave amd pressed 
their demand, often suffering - 
ment ‘and. imprisénment ‘as a result’ 
Other protests were directed” at'*the 
-continuing-.. cultural deprivation’ -of 
Soviet Jewry — and nothing chang- 
ed on that score. Ἢ πὰς 

ἃ from the Soviet. Union.- - . 
Ss, 

U.S. was.in the throca of: 

aay. (except tate 

᾿ alums and 

group) and for the firat time it 
-appears as though the Republicans 

: will capture 8, sizeable Jewish vote. 
The dilemma of. liberalism was 

pest Mustrated during the past year 
. by the Forest Hills controversy. In 

. this popular district of New York, 
“inhabited ‘by apse 

Jews, it was proposed establish 
‘a. housing project for low-income 
‘blacks and Puerto Ricans, Where 
shouki-the Jews stand on the Issue? 
As uptiolders of the Uberal tradition, 
‘they should welcome amy scheme 

. that would contribute to the war on 
poverty. But as middle- 

‘elass apariment-owners, they felt 
that the new developments would 
threaten ‘the nature of their neigh- 
pourhgod and instead of pulling up 

“the neweomers’ would pull down 
those already there. Many protested 

_ bitterly. This protest was exploited 
by their enemies to try and show 
that the Jews were not. really sin- 

cere in their support of poor blacks. 

kkk 

_ related fo Jewish 
youth in the Western world were 

eased a8 a result: of the collapse 
of the New Left which proved to be 
Hittle more than a nine-day-wonder, 
But those Jewish youth who haq 
been active on the far: left did not 

return to an ‘active Jewish jdenti- 
fication. They remained apathetic 
and beyond the pale of the com- 

ἣν, gumity. A new phenomenon was the 

τ “Jews for Jesus” movement which 

made a certain impact on marginal 
Jewish youth — many of them drop- 

the preliminaries to. ‘the presi-- onts from the drag culture. These 
‘dential campaign which’ has some 
Ἵ ν᾽ Jewish aspects.. For one 
thing, support for Israel came to be 
seen as au issue. The record of the 

‘youngsters had never Imown the 
association of Christianity and anti- 
Semitiem ‘but had grown up in an 
ecumenical atmosphere in which the 

Nizon administration vis-a-vis Is-- Jewishness of Jesus was often de- 

vael was. seen as remarkably. good 
(notwithstanding certain aberrations 
in the early years, such: as the 
Rogers Plan). Nixon kept his prom~- 
ise mot. to. weaken’ in his sup- 
port for. Israel, at his summit: con- 
ferences. An indication of apprecia- 
tion by the Israel Ambassador, Yitz- 
hak Rabin, ἕο this effect brought 
the allegation that Israel was inter- 
fering in internal_U.S. poBtics. The 
record was-.soon .put straight but 
the Democretic candidates countered. 
with their own strong-support: while 
the evemtual victor in that. party's 
primaries, Senator McGovern, tried 
hard ‘to ‘rectify the image that in 
the’ past he had on. occasion shown 
himself only lukewarm. to Israel's 
needs. The surprising events in 
Egypt made it possible that, . after 
the elections, ‘the 17:9. would ‘take a 

fore evenhanded ‘approach. in the more Ὁ : . in, the 
Middle East but int ine δ ρα ἐν 
the Jews of the U.S. ‘are living in 
a. euphoria regarding their country's 
commftment. to’ Israek = τῶν 

But it: was not only “the ‘Israel 
issue : that was behind ' indications’ 
‘that more: Jews’ ‘than ever before 
would ‘vote Republican this year.. 
In the past, the Jewish vote has 
been overwhelmingly Democrat but 

scribed. Amd so they joined a Jew- 
ish-Christian movement which ¢ven 
turned’ them’ on to some Jewish 
customs while regarding Jesus a3 
-gaviour. Their elders saw this as . 

- amother passing fad and expected it 
to fade away like other way-out 

. movements of the recent past — but 
in the meanwhile it has won an 
unexpected number of adherents. 

wR ἃ 

2 -the- Arab:: world, it thas been 
the smail Jewish community of 

Syria that has attracted most at- 
tention: Stories came out that they 
‘were “considered to be hostages” and 
that they “lived in constant fear of 
‘goveromental measures against 
them.” Information was obtained 
about the imprisonment and torture 
of ‘Syrian Jews. Albert Filia, long- 
time leader of the Lebanese Jewish 
community was kidnapped earlier in 
‘the. year and according to reports 
Tuas Deen held in..Syria. The plight 
‘of Syrian Jewry evoked sympathetic 
demonstrations. by Jews.in many 
parts of: the world as well as the 
intervention of prominent non-Jews 
such’ as Alain ‘Poher, president of 
the French Senate: The renewed at- 
tempt'on the life of the King of 
.Morocco' as well as the disappear- 

Jews in general have’ been moving ance of Mohammed Out- 
SPAR. ς towards.tbe eud of. the year had to. the. right ip, recent. vents. 

vast “majochy, ore in or. pear. the 
terested in shangine? i 
order."‘The Uberatism of. earlier gen- 

the sper grain Phat ace Jemah 
community worrying.."The, King an 
“Qufekir had been ‘their main bul- 
Warks against ‘hostile forces which 

erations burns ‘far less strongly to-'  ὀ ὀὠ | (Comtiiued om next pore) 

On Rosh Hashana eve 

Hillel Zeitlin marched to. martyrdom 
__ Friday, September 11.- 
(Rosh Hashana Eve), 1942 

Hitel 
Zeitlin, the forthright and coura-- 
gedue fighter for truth, for. all that 
was notie in the Jewish life, Hite | 
Zeitlin,” the exhorter and the great 
and honest Jew! I am overcome by 
awe when TI recall lis pure and 
shining Jewish name! 

‘No small efforts were made to | 
save him, in the first place, by his 
daughter-in-law, Mala Zeitlin, who . 
holds a high post in the Judenrat. 
She is the tlrector of the so-called “Bae 

y- budget department (taxation). She 
hired het father-in-law 2s a mres- 
senger-boy, the “job” was vacant. ἢ 
He used to sit the whole day long 
in the office on Grzybowska Street, 
studying the Zohar. ‘ 

After his wife was deported 
was a broken man. He . looked 10° 
‘years older, and grew paler. As it 
was learned that the Germans don’ 
bother about the sick people in the 
hospitals, Zeitlin was taken to the. 
Jewish hospital which at that time 
was in the former of: the 
Alcohol Monopoly at 1 Lesmo 
Street. There he stayed from Au-. 
gust lluntilSeptember11. Thedirec- 
tor of the hospftal, Dr. Stein (a. 
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convert), ‘sick Ὥς. Wolil, ‘the irother 
in-taw ‘of the well-known Mizrahi 

at the time of αὶ check-up -(when — 
many sick persons were’ declared 
recovered and then deported), ‘they .- Fi 

; fime. Zeft- hid Zeitlin, For, a- short 

. Companies specializing ‘in 
{(( Gur position. as No: 

} service. is based:-on 
operation of: 
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“ould well undermine 
(Continued from previous Page) , 

~aould they attain power. Zionist 

τ "year that stirred up rel 

. £ Britain's Jews feel briefly. un- 
-dmfortable. The perpetually smoul- 
ering “Who is a Jew?” tasue 

᾿ Fought religious circles of alltrends - 
.2 ἃ deep involvement in’ the prob- 
im and to the clear realization. + 

_7 3at here, as in go many other 
istances, it is impossible to draw 

*.* 
to personalia, 

didates for are “Mek dee 

A Year of Peace and Prosperity 

to all our friends throughout the world 

donkey) ‘and the Jewish probleri: Béth Amor- 

a ee 

_@ clear dividing-line between Jews and their poaltion” inside and outside Israel. The 28th —. 

of the younger ence at the time of India’s invasion of ; participants annoyed the older ‘ - “Hast Pakistan. Two films of Jew- ; 

concern and “The Garden of the Finzi-Contt . (ti ioe : ἢ in the ni” won Oscar awards and evoked : een ΠΟ ' : 

Gabor — won Nobel Prizes. Two ky and Bobby 
Jews — Bruno Kreisky of Austria world’s chess championship amid 

a ΞΕ δὲ ἘΞΞΞΕ ὃς ΞΞΞΞΕΙ 53 Ξε: υς Ξῖνσῃ 58 Ξξξξ9ᾷ 

‘A Happy, Prosperous and Peaceful New Year. 

. to all our friends, clients and to the House of 

{srael 

Haifa Trade and Exhibition 
gare 

Centre Lid. - 

-- S9MBARNS-ROGER CORPORATION | 
ENGINEERS AND. CONTRACTORS ὶ δ 

DENVER, COLORADO, τι.8.4. 
EXTENDS . 

A Happy and Prosperous New Year 

with which we have business relations. 

᾿ promises to us, - but 

‘we will be worthy to see our pray- 

PAGE THIRTEEN 

THE DEPARTMENT OF IMMIGRATION AND ABSORPTION 

OF THE JEWISH AGENCY 

wishes 

all new immigrants 

a Happy New Year taflitary promin- 

A year uf increasing immigration and a smooth process ish interest — “Widdler on the Roof” 
of settling in Israel 

international interest. Two Jews — 

Boris Spass- 
Fischer, contested the 

unprecedented publicity. And in a 
year when Women’s Lib was ip the 
news, Judaism had its first woman Ip 

TOP BRAINS: Nobel Prize winners Denis Gabor, left, and Simon 
Kuznets. An age when 

the prophecies 

are fulfilled 

On the coming of the High ἊΨ ae g : 

TOP SWIMMERS: Olympic gold medallists Mark Spitz and Shane Gold. 

bless Your people Israel and the 
land which You have given us.” 

Tt is fitting, however, to re- 
meniber what the Mishna says 
(at the end of Ma'aser Sheni) 
where it expands the text of the 
confession (vidui ma’aser) and 
explains: “We have done what 
You have decreed for us, now 
You do what You have pro- 
mised us. Look down from Your 
holy ‘bode and bless Your peo- 
ple with sons and daughters, 
and bless the earth with the 
early and the late rain, and make 
our cattle fruitful.” 

This prayer is very fitting for 
our, day and age. We must.under-. 

, Hint God: xvfll. -Ikeep... His: 

Idromece * Bresciane 
BRESCIA (Italy) 

Sole Agent: 

S. ALTERESCU 

it. ΒΕ : 

ἔσεται in keeping ἘΠῚ we τὸ μαι 4 ν ep: 
‘My brother Jews, let us take aw naw 

it upon ourselves to accept the 
holy Tora and its traditions. Let 
us strengthen the roots of our 
fatth and expand the sense of 
brotherhood’ among our people. 
Let us expunge the smailest 
manifestation of causeless hatred 
and jealousy, and iet us rise 
to a true level of Jewish brother- 
hood. If we achieve these aims, 

ers accepted and the complete 
fulfilment of the Divine pro- 
mises. 
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in the wilderness 
"HE will regard the prayer of 

~ the ar’ar and not despise 
their prayer” (Psalm 102.17). 

_ There is a beautiful and mov- 
ing comment on this verse in 
the Midrash, which succeeds in 
reflecting the solemn mood in- 
duced by the Days of Awe which 

era when there be 
Prophet, nor priest who shall 

_ serve as the Teacher of Right- 
eousness, nor the Temple which 
shall atone for the sinners. Ail 
that will be at their disposal will 
te one solitary prayer which 
they will utter on Rosh Hashana 
and Yom Kippur. O Lord, depise 
it not, as it is said, ‘And despise 
not their prayer’.” 
What is the meaning of this 

word arar? With a rare unani- 
mity, all the standard versions 
of the Bible, the Authorized Ver- 

“gion, the Jewish Publication So- 
ciety translation and the New 
English Bible, render it “desti- 

tute." The word, however, occurs 
elsewhere in the Bible and there 
it belongs wholly and indubitably 
not to the human worid but to 
the world of flora. In 84 well- 
Enown passage of Jeremiah, the 
prophet contrasts the fate of the 
man who puts his trust in God 
with that of him who puts it in 
man, and says of the latter, “And 
he shall be like an arar in the 
wilderness, and shall not see when 
good comes. but shail inhabit the 
parched places in the wilderness, 
_the salt land not inhabited.” 

Steinhardt 

Chocolate Ltd. 

4 Rehov Soncino, Tel Aviv 

wishes 

all relatives, acquaintances 

and business associates 

A Happy and Sweet New Year 

and Well Over the Fast 

Although with regard to this 
verse there is not the same unani- 
mity of opinion on the part of 
the translators (“heath,” ‘“juni- 
per,” “desert scrub”) all agree, 
as indeed they cannot Dut do, 
that the word means a desert 
tree or bush. And that forlorn and 
unhappy lonely denizen of the 
parched places of the desert 
stands in contrast ‘to the tree 
which symbolizes the man who 
puts ‘his faith in God “a tree 
planted by the water which 
spresdeth out its roots by the 
river, that ‘shall rave no tage οἱ 
the burning heat, but its 1 
shall ever be green, and shall 
have πὸ anxieties in the year of 
drought, neither shall it cease 
from bearing fruit.” 

Tt must be that selfsame meta- 
phor which the Psalmist has in 
mind when he prays to God not 
to despise the prayer of the 
arar, and it is that metaphor 
which is in the mind of the au- 
thor of the Midrash quoted above. 
Man, his protective fence of smug 
self-satisfaction down, realizing 
his frailty, conscious that he ‘has 
cut himself off from the ‘life-giv- 
ing waters of the Tora, sensing 
the aridity which has enveloped 
his soul, tasting the bitter taste 
of the “salt land,” comprehends 
that there is no vicarious atone- 
ment for him, neither “prophet 
nor priest nor Temple,” but only 
a single prayer that breaks f 
from his contrite soul. It is all 
that he has left, but surely it 
will not be despised, for “He 
despiseth not the prayer of the 
αΥὐ᾿ αν 

And to that metaphor, modern 
Hebrew has added a new dimen- 
sion. For if in the Book of 
Psalms the arar is a person and 
in Jeremiah a tree or shrub, in 
modern Hebrew its root means “to 
lodge an appeal” And if the 
prayer of the forlorn and des- 
titute is not answered on Rosh 
Hashana, Jewish theology main- 
tains that there is an oppor- 
tunity for arar, for appeal on 
the Day of Atonement. 
May it be allowed, and may 

we ‘be vouchsafed inscription in 
the Book of Life, that we may 
change from the destitute ar’ar 
to the fruit-giving tree planted by 
the waters of the Tora! 

The Hebrew year beginning this evening is a septen- 
nial Sabbatical year. The Bible commands that’ 
fields, vineyards and olive groves lie untended and 
that debts be remitted. Our sages in ancient times 
and contemporary authorities have found means 

to surmount the hardships that could accrue from 
too close an obedience to these injunctions. But, 

argues Rabbi PINHAS HACOHEN PHLI, the moral 
and social challenge of the Year of Rejease has been 
evaded. 

S one of his first acts as the 
Director of the Israel Lands 

Authority, Aluf (Res.) Meir Zorea 
signed over a power of attorney 
authorizing the sale of the entire 
jand of Israel to non-Jews. Such 2 
power officially granted two weeks 
ago by Aluf Zorea to the Chief 
Rabbinate is part of a tradition 
which repeats itself every seven 
years, on the approach of a “Shmit- 
ta” year, 

The Jewish calendar year 5733 
which beging this evening is, ac- 
cording to traditional reckoning dat. 
ing back to the time of the Temple, 
such a year of Shmitta, or Sab- 
batical year. 

The sale of the land te non-Jews 
is part of a legal fiction designed 
to circumvent the full impact of 
the Jaws of Shmitta as they were 
prescribed by Seriptiure; 

“And six years thou shalt sow 
thy land, and gather in the in- 
‘crease thereof; but the seventh 
year thou shalt let it rest and 
‘be fallow, that the poor of thy 
peopie may eat; and what they 
leave, the Least of the field shall 
eat. In like manner thou shalt 
deal with the vi and with 
thy oliveyard.” (Exodus 23-10-11). 

This law is repeated again, in 
more detail, in Leviticus (25: 1-17): 

“When you come into the land 
which I give you, then the land 
shall keep a Sabbath unto the 
Lord: Six years thou shalt sow 
thy field, and six years thou 
shalt prune thy vineyard and 
gather in the produce thereof; 
but in the seventh year shall be 

OPENING 
TO THE NEW YEAR 

GREETINGS FROM 

“ABIR’ ano “NESHEA” 
SREWERS OF GUALITY BEERS 

FOR THE NEW YEAR — 
NEW HOPE — 

for PEACE δ Bu 
BUS CO-OPERATIVE 

thou shalt nefther sow field, 
mer prune thy vineyard... And 
‘the Sabbath- of the land 
shall be for food for you; for 
thee and for thy servant a 
for the settler that sojourn with 
thee; and for thy cattle and for 
the beast that are in thy land.” 

In addition to the full “release” 
of the land, there is also a release 
of monetary debts on the seventh 
year: 

“At the end of every seven 
years thou shalt make a release. 
And this is the manner of tthe 

‘been proclaimed.” (Deuteronomy 
15: 1-3). , 

Farming revolation 
The law of the Sabbath year, in 

both its aspects of “Shmitta Kesa- 
fim” (monetary release) and “Shmit- 
ta Karke” (land release), is one of 
the most far reaching laws of the 
Tora, It marks an extreme revolu- 
tion in the agricultural world, which 
is the setting. of the Tora. Could it 
all be possible? As though Scrip- 
ture saw the rise on the faces 
of the people, or read their minds, 
it continues in one of the rare ex- 
ceptions to argue in favour of one 
of its laws: 

“And #4 ye shall say: what 
Shail we eat in the seventh year? 
behold, we may not sow nor 
gather in our increase, Then I 
will command my Diessing upon 
you in the sixth year and it 
shail bring forth produce for the 
three years (sixth, seventh and 
eighth) and ye shall sow the 
eighth year and eat of the pro- 
duce, the old store, until the 
ninth year, until her produce 
‘come in, ye shall eet of the old 
store, and the land shall not be 
sold in perpetuity, for the land 
is Mine; for ye are strangers 
and settlers with Me.” (Leviticus 
25: 20-23), 

We do not have thistoricai proof 
4 and when the Sabbatical year 
was fully observed by the entire 
People while ancient Israel was still 
in its own land (there is no obliga- 
tion to observe Shmitta outside this 
country}. We do find, however, 
ample evidence in the Bible and our 
early Rabbinic literature that the 
law of the Shmitta was taken se- 
riously and was considered a most 
important principle in Jewish 

zany 5] > he 

the country. 
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Haifa, 18 Rehov Hanamal. Tél, 04-660118. 

Year of release: a challenge ignored 

LET TRE LAND REST... α scene in Galites by ‘Rubinger. ἡ 

thought affecting several of its 
‘basic attitudes: e.g., the relationship 
of man to his material acquisttions, 
or the division of human beings into 
classes of poor and rich and their 
responsibility towards each other. 

Inasmuch as the dividing Hine 
‘between those who “have” and those 
who “have not” is in fields and 
crops, this dividing line ig virtually 
obliterated during the Sabbatical 
year. The creditor, too, is to desist 
fram trying to collect debts. 

All class divisions are levelled. 
All human beings are equal During 
this year the rich will learn much 
of τα meaning of deprivation. They 
will learn from direct 
what want and need are’ Farther 
more, the Sabbatical year comes, 
eecording to some thinkers, not only 
to give poor people a chance, Dut 
also to liberate the rich 
from being a “slave to his work. 
The Sabbatical year ἐθ to give 
him a chance to break away for 
awhile from his routine, so that 
he may devote his released time 
to spiritual or artistic pursuits, The 
land magnate will come to realize 
that he, too, is but a wayfaring 
stranger and not a feudai lord with 
the right to exploit and abuse 
others. 

Thus, the law of the Shmttta has 

‘Eretz Yisrael. In view, however, 

its far-reaching social, - educational 
and poHtical raméfications. These 
seemed at times, however, to be 
outwelghed by the practical and 
economic difficulties which the law 
entails, We thus find in- Talmudic 
literature numerous attempts to 
curtail the full observance of the 
law of the Shmitta year. . ‘This ten- 
sion between the. theoretical ideal. 
‘and its. practical application thas 
never ceased even to this very day. 

Hillel’s Prosbul 
As early as the time of Hillel in 

the first century B.CE. we find 
the introduction of the “Prosbul,” 
which is considered one of the 
major “reforms” 
remains to this day an example of 
the ability of Jewish law to adapt 
itselé to contemporary needs. ᾿ 

Hillel, according. to the ‘Mishna 
(Shvi'it 10:3) introduced the Prosbul 
when he saw that . “the 

It was a legal document drawn ρ΄ 
by the creditor in court, whereby 
he secured his loans against the 
operation of the Biblical law of 
Shmitta The Biblical law concerning 
the eeptenmial camcelietion’ of debts 

binding since Jews have 
returned to cultivate the soil of 

ide 
Bape fedead, ba 

only because of εἰ con- 
ditions” while the principle of the 
fall observauce of . Was 

in Judaism and. 

‘practically of no concern to the 

‘the latter’ that successful experi- 

‘mizrahi Kibbutz Movement), 

tia ways. of cloumventing ft" has 

fo not be dealt with only by means ἃ" 

Not ail the Halachie authorities’ 
agreed, however, to. this hketer. 

(dispensation). % came under fire Π᾿ 
especially since the establishment of _- 
the sovereign State of Israel. How 
can one’ say. that the land under‘ 
Jewish. sovereign ‘rule is “sold to a ~~ 
non-Jew", ‘the critics of the heter 
argued. from a legal point of view. 

+ What..about the. “spirit of the .- 
law”. and its explicit social and edu- ~~ 
cational '-purposes, was the argu- 
ment presented -by others, particu- . 
larly ‘in religious kibbutz circles. 
‘The “sale” of the land through the 
Chief Rabbinate may exempt us 16- 
gally from “releasing” the land in 
the seventh year, but what about © 
the principle of ‘making the poor 
‘and the stranger! partners in your 
possessions, or the principle of re- 
‘leasing the farmer for a year of - 
study and spiritual recreation? E 

There were others who would 
add yet another: argument: now, 
with the large scale egricultuml set- 
tlements, with the endous new 

‘facilities for food storage, isn't it 
without too much difficul- - possible, . 

ty, to observe the law in full? 

The subject of Shmitta, while 

non-religious “ agricultural ~ settle- - 
ments and of formal concern only .” 
to the Chief Rabbinate and the =. 
land authorities, is a vital subject - 

for discussion’ and experimentation | 
in religious kfJbutzim and mosha- = 
vin of both the Hapoel Hamizrahi 
and Poale Agudat Yisrael. It is in 

ments have been conducted for 
some years in hydroponics, where ΄. 
plants are grown in water, leaving - 
the land to “rest” during its Sab- 
bath. ν 

Food for the poor 

_Dhe Kibbutz Hadati (Hapoel Ha- 
con- 

cerned more with tha “spirtt of καὶ 
the law” than with finding 

instructed tts kibbutzim to de- 

wise Instructed to release, during 
this year, a maximum number of 
members for 2 “sabbatical year" ~~~. 
of Tora study. ᾿ 

More often than not, this “year” 
lasts only a few months or weeks, © 
‘but in any .event, it makes avall- 
able more “released” time for study, 
than in any other ‘of the six years 
in between Shmitta years. 

Many kibbutzim and moshavim : 
algo leave one field uncultivated as 
a “remembrance” of the Shmitta. . 
These sporadic. efforts to preserve 
@ great revolutionary idea of Ju- 
daism deserve to be acclaimed. They 
‘cannot, however, be a substitute for 
much broader national attention to 
the ancient’ idea of Shmitta with 
all its social and educational im- 
Plications. The Sabbath year can- 

of legal fictions, but rather by . 
means of a forthright confronta- 
tion. with its. ineaning for us. 
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Where to Stay 

LESS THAN day 
for a fully furnished apoctnel in eru- 
salam, Large selection of partments tor 
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etc. For appointment call.” Tel. 02- 

CLINIC FOR DOCTOR 
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WANTED | te 2 70 Tet Bel meee 3 room com- P.0.B. Ferusse er change toeaee ἘΞ τὸοἍβ, σαὶ ὁ ὁ Ο 5: τ ΒΝ τ᾿ apnished, heating, AMERICAN looking for. house/fiat, pur- 

-- LET, modérn furnished 2-bedro: 
split-level cottage. ‘dining aree, έτσι 
central heating. Tel. 02-33736, mhernoons. 

Te ‘Boner 
Mattersdorf. 

BE bet een 14 pm 
zo. LET, 4room new luxury 8] 
unk furnished, Talpiot. Tel. 

tally ἢ 

rat 

‘tment 
6, Tel 

ing,” Kiryat Mena- 
-hem, yeer or more, no studetos. Tel. 02- 

Ferusalem. rel 02-33581, ‘graninea. 
ἘῸΝ τὰ SALE, near ἬΘΡΟΥ purer ‘Berlin, 

eos dinet: loor, central] ‘heating. _ 02-36117, after 6 = 
πὸ CET, or 4-room ne hed un- 
furnished fat featin 7 Ghose Bat, heating, all facilities. Tel. 
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. Αἶαν. Year or more in Gi 

* pren τας ins Tudeas Bas, Ben ase erloo ΕΓ lean Asicin; 790. 
Gerl-Garun. ‘Migdal Rassco, Teruzaiem. 

20 LET, Ὁ crooner oy, GET 
te. lose closed ‘baleen baleony, heating, ‘Tel. 02-81 

chasefkey money. P.O.B. 239, Jerusalem. 
IN JERUSALEM to sell tamediately for 
personal reasons a shop of men's and 
women's clothes, dynamic ‘business, in 
central pesition,. including workshop. 

- Excellent conditions. Offers please tele- 
Phone 02-£83148 bet Bel 4 
titer? pm Geese oe AT hm 
VILLA - COTTAGE, luxurious con= 

- venlences, ΞΘ ϑο αι Ρὶο plot, + LATS. 000, Tel. 
02-52832, P.O. 

FOR SALE, 3 τι rooney. Sui Tel 05- 
36873, except Shabba 
FOR SALE, deligh' era ΓΙ ls through flat, 4-room, ‘walk 

heating spendid 
den, central location, fourth joor, 
TL93,000. Tel. 02-92239. 
GROOM VILLA . garden. 000. ΗΝ 5s Bence Ber 
L315, 3 Rehov Ben 
Yehuda. Tel. 02-222717." 
BEIT HAKEREM,. ase fiat, 77-160,000; 

FOR S4LE, 7room Sat, all conveniences, 
Tel. O-226778 Dayan. 9 ‘pliecer | ‘Hamacabi, 
opposite the television. 
FOR SALE, 2%-room δαὶ, Rassco, Tel. 

.39111- ays, 02- 

15,000, 

Bete vegan.” E138. 000. 
228998, 

LOVELY 3-room semi-attached cottage, 
gardens, 11135,000, Katemon Het: many 
other flats in Talbjeh. Beit Hakerem, 
Rehavia. Greenberg & Sons, Realty & In- 
vestments, Tel. 02-60288. 
BARGAIN FOR RELIGIOUS, new 4- 
room fat, Bayit Vegan, 16 Sha‘arei Torah, 

wee Egon Tet. ofties, ΤΥ ΣΙ οὐ, 02: 2 icy, 5 @ μ- 
233588. Israel Brothers Ltd. ., 2 Ben Ye- 
hhuda, room 215. 

894, LUXURY 3%-toom dat for sale, dinette, 
.85315. Rehov Herzog, Tel. ὑ3. 

Tash 
3rd ‘floor, heating, ete. ILI7 
35330, 

ou 2-room furnished Sat, t, heating. ¥OR SALE at reduced price, 71,149,850, 
immediate, for ΕΠ Ἢ years, 88 new 4-room apartment in ‘Ramat Eshk: 
Tel 02-30512, except ibbat Sod he ΠΑΝ Anglo-Saxon Estate, 2 Rehov aso: 

TO TET immediatly Groom furnished reg. Tel. τ. ὃ ὁ ὃ 
flat, San Simon, 02-38391. . FOR SALE unique 8-room partment ih 

| TO LET, “44-reom furnished flat, for Kiryst’ Wolfson, approx. 3 
heating, telephone, Neve Gran 

TeL 221888, 8-1 ne 4-7 p.m ia 
ον FURNISHED house in Μοίπα D- 

» for young couple, monthly rent, Tel. 

LET, furnished flat 
Beret Gabhon, en = 
TO LET, s¥-room furnished fat, heat 
ing, tel telephone, 1-2 years, L750, Rehbavia, 

pupae, Rihor Haray Berlin, 

FOR eeDIATS RENTAL, 3-room 
flat, Ramat Eshio}, Tel. 

eae 
TO LET, 3-room. farnished fai telephone, 
television, — washin; rie, = 

sparen: available October, 0750, 
3-1, τῇ Pm 

Ὁ 3-room furnished 
oboe. Beit Hakerem, 

‘Tel. 02-251004-6, 
ro Ler 
TO Sg ons 

‘Tchernic! 
_ Tel. 02-228597, 

Real Estate, 2 Rehov Hasoreg, Tel. ο- 

tween re ‘om. or 5-7 p.m. : 

really jaxuri aed Frey ae. sped exurious) % 6- Io's Realty Service: Tel 2-508 
f0 LET, Gehavie, Rehov Karen Haveyod 
aig artment, fully furnished. TATIONAL 

erested jn receiving Bole marketing Sts others. ig George, Palmach, “Adale's 
{ products, Serious offers only. Call Tet. Realty Service, ‘Tel. “02-60097. 

, 3-226601, 03-915619, 105 ‘Dizengoff, TO LOT, Ramat Eshkol, Tuxory 4 rooms, 
‘orner Ἔ pit furnished, telephone, heating, Tel. 
IKECUTIVE wants to inveat_ “business 
mall or big. Write full to: TO LET, hall plus conveniences, Ein 
7.0.8. 61, No. 40663, Jarusalem. Kerem, suitable for any business/living 

N CENTRE JERU: τσ ἢ ὅος: sale, 
iodern beauty institute, wit jorge ze 

mo 7100, -enue and large clientele, 
tamat 
‘WANTED INVESTOR: Sum of 1500,000, 
ar veteran weaving factory, 
πὰ well known in 
ddftional improvements. Serious 
, be addressed to “Investor,” P.O.B. 
7030, ‘Lel_ Aviv. 
TLLA on 30 duname of farm land, high 
come assured. Contact Moshe Chikurel, 
‘oshov Tel Shahar, near Kibbutz Nach- 

-710n. 

NGLO-SAXON Estate of- 
rs shops and ἔν τὰ for ee Cas Mod 

lv and Jerusal 
ἢ Ἄν Frishioan, Tel. .at Aviv: 14 Rehov 

τ 2342/3. Jerusalem: 2 Rehov Hasoreg. 
31. 221161, 
ROOMS, entire floor, Rehov Reineas, 
vatayim, especially suitable for doctor 
lawyer, 2 entrances, telephone, cen- 

heating. Tel. ἀν TABASS. 

“IRI-GARUN B&B Estate and Trust 
Ltd. have two Associate Positions 

‘Bn. it, yeu have, μ ae neni of ort 
join a 

copie ho. ΠΥ, working ΩΣ 
! lem or αὐ please call Jel elo OF 

omissions start st 40% 

YE-ROOM_ offices for tone jnnse: (1) 
hi a ist floor, 
22, zoatless "ay bes ‘eleohene fe and Ger 
lets in each room: Kim: whe 
tral location, large rooms. cm. Tel. 

ὅποι 

Child Care 

SPONSIBLE NURSEMAID required | 

full-time position caring for 2 ae: 
aged 3 months and 5 years. Tel. 

ΕΞ --π “ΠῚ 
domes- = and puppies, walinble 

Te 

SP.C.A Aviv. wmary Service. ‘rel. oe 

WATURE YORESAIED 
Werful puppies, with certificates. Tel. 

— ὀ  -ὀ-- --- -- 
EDALE TERRIER ἜΝ PER ee cect for sale, 

ith pedigree, 

ὃ winning, with rst cons, Peteh 
‘ah, 

Hashana, nice °F iT for Hosh 
ana. apples,» urgently need loving 
85. Tei. 

“aeEED ἘΞ εἴς dogs Barry. ae 
ing Kennels, Sde Moshe, Barry. 

1901, Th 1 —sedlereed Collie 
ΔΙΑ beautiful pedigreed Collie 

ies LE sie “Tel. 055-32613, 055- 

“SALE, one ar al le irish 
trained, 

τ nome: Tel. 03.170184. 

Dwellings 

ἔξεσεττασεν ταν, TE poems τς GPS 
Bakerem | f¢ ary game in Bs 
τὰ, Tel. 
50mMs, " τατος, pe Fay fora 
or & dryer, heating, telephone, 

5 ΚΓ ἘΦ 
‘fat, 

machine, 
Tee sae 7 Wonthly, 

exporting 
local market, tor ora 

quarters, IL500, Tel. 02-527248. 

SSSI a ete Ἔα, τες , ΟἹ 8 Be 
lection, up-dated daily. Dahaf, 19 King 
George. 

JERUSALEM HOUSING PROBLEMS? 
flats, short/long periods. Carmi, 8 Rehov 

vimaalot, Tal. 02-233030, axcept Shabbat. 

Bpepe. heating, 
ibabbat. 
{O LET, furnished pat. ὧι ἔτσι Ἃ _ 
rooms). central heati hone, Kiryat 
Shmoel, Tel. 02. 
TO LUT 8 rooms in furnished fat, tele- 
phone, heating. Tel. _02 506M. ὦ] ¥0 
TO LET, 1,8 room Tarnished Hat. 
San Simon, Tel. 02-36231/2%1 (work) Esta, 
TO LE, Ero luxurious fiat, central 
heating, Rebavia, trom October, 4 months, 
kosher kitchen, Tel. 02-39753. 

ΤῸ LET, 4-room furnished flat, heating, 
large garden, Beit Zait, Tel. 09-523088. 

RAV BERLIN, 3-room fiat, fully fur- 
ΓΝ telephone, central heating. trom 

1, Tel. 02-38002, from 2.30 p.m. 

Ean FURNISHED fiat, central heat- 
ah telephone, washing machine and 

Palmsh, 02-66122, Tel. 
ω- 21068, er 
34%4-ROOM fiat to let, Givat 
Belt Hakerem, telephone, heating, from 
November, 1, _02-531588. 
TO LET, Rehavia, 3 rooms, ar 
nee ground floor,” cen heatin 

. beautiful view, IL60, Tel. 02- 

FOR RELIGIOUS lady, 
pe telephone, Kiryat ar ghvel,” Tel, 

Lit, s-room furnished fat, Kiryat 
Shmuel, Tel. ee evenings. 

TERSDORF, let, 4):-room = fur- 
nished fiat, Tel. 287201. 

Ler, new unfurnished eee flat, 
iamat Eshkol,. Tel. 02-88444, 02-8863. 

Tel. 02st 
TO LET, Tote furn flat, San Mar- 
τω leg 02-37668, D.am. — 7 pm, ask 
for_Ann. for Anne 
TO LST, room luxury furnished flat, 
heating, ‘telephone, . Belt Hakerem, Tel. 
522089, 03-723755. 
Ὁ LET. 3-room farnished fat celepuone. 

heating. Greek Colony, Tel 02-35455. 
KEY MONEY large 2-room Set Re- 

ther extras, 11'75,000. 
τὴς ἐν τ δας δ υάοθα, Tel.” 05: 
66398. Pare. 7 

ΡΟ] urs 
tin ‘Nayot from 

ity furnished, 
central heat Ramat Eshkol, 

ing, telephone, 
able immediately, 
monthly. Anglo-Saxon, kG? 

=— 4Troom 
in Bayit Va- 

heating, first floor, ont 
ΡΣ. Angio-Sexon, Tel. - 

TO LET Elegant and fuxurjously fur- 
5-: apartment from 

TL545 
fereed, looking for 297161. 

room in Nayor 
tember, ΠΗ eating, tele- 
monthly. Anglo-Saxon, Tel. 

33. τοῦτα 
Hirsch, 

Moshe, Apply bay Vai ‘Man. and 
eed choy Hepalmach. Tel. 

ΕΞ μας LIFSCHITZ LTD. Βυπά- 
ing Company, offera luxurious fats for 

le in 89 Rehov Bayit ‘Vegan, 5-6 rooms 
and 4 room flats in 30 ‘Hence Hahidde © 
and in δό Rehov Desiel 4-5 room fists and 
-B penthouse οὗ. 5 rooms: Particulars 
from our office 43 Rehov Hamelech 
George, Tel. 02-6720-Sun., Tues., Thurs:, 
4.30-8.30 Bem - 

8.1, Pal 

Tel. 
TO LET, ee ae Sat, Pe FOR 

TO LET, TET, A Τοῦτα farnisted fat L750, FOR SALE, 
02-6237 

_ front of Hilton Hotel, one af 

300 
bathrooms, 60 sq.m. living som, ‘study, 
maid's room, view of Knesset. lusive 
agents: Anglo-Saxon Real Estate, 2 Re- 
hov Hasoreg. Tel. 02-221161. 
ΤῸΝ SALE, from $25,500 (11.107,100). 

2%-room apartments, closets, te- 
jephone Switchboard, ΔΉ ΒΟῸΣ hot water, 
Shabbat elevator, income from rent in 
your δὶ Now under construi 
opposite Jerusalem Hilton.” Anglo-Saxon 
δα. Βεῖαῖδ, 5 Rehov Hasoreg, Tel. (2- 

‘TO-BEAT-VALUE: 5-room pent- 
house-terrace apartment, Bet Hakerem, 
Separate Satrance, summer ‘9 3 icy. 
Anglo-Saxon Real . Datate, ‘2 "Rehov aase. 5 
reg, Tel. @2-2221 

- FOR SELES Ray Ea Hapalmach, 3 
rooms, 1L235,000, 1st floor, view of Knes- 
set, Anglo-Saxon, Tel. 02-227161. 
HOR SALE, special price: large d-room es. price: large 
epartment, 11127,000, ‘elevator, mm 

owner. 
erusalem. Tel. 

ΠΕΣ, Ἐ ΞΊτστ, ΜΝ ὋΣ 4room fats 
i Friedman Beat Estate, Tel. 02- 

FOODS, 
foor heatin y reasonene, Real’ Ratate chal 

ia la of Arab house: 6 
rooms, ‘own enteance. Friedman 

eal Bstane, Tel. 02-6694. 
CHOICE OF =room flats in Palmach 
area, Friedman Real Estate, Tel. 02-6643. 

Behavie. @-room flat, sunny 
dinette, 1st Moor, beating, °5 Harav Ber- 
lin, Weiss, Tel. ‘02-6303. 
BEIR-KAUSNER offer a selection of 
apartments — most sections of iqrese- 
lem New offices; 20 Rehov 
(round the corner from the U.S. uttural 
Center, Keren Hayesod). Phone 02-2°5859. 
To customers, friends, and ali Israel a 
very happy New YYear, Gavriel Belr and valk: 

Jack Bieter. ὁ ὁ ς΄ 
FOR SALE, 3-room Hat, Givat Morde- 
chai, Tel. 02-65556, evenings. 

FOR SALE, J-room flat plus study, with 
ie ot Ἂς appliances, Elryat Menahem, 

SALE, "RAMAT Eshkol, corner Gat, 
tah rooms, 8rd floor, Tel. (2-84647, eve- 

nings.- 

FOR ἃ rooms with afl convenien- 
ces, view, Belt Bakerem, immediate oc- 
cupancy, Eilon, 34 Ben Yehuda, Tel. 02- 

Rm al. ALE, 3 large rooms near Kings 
Hotel (Rehavia) 2nd floor (36 steps) oor 

view 

1TL110,000 Bier, 8 Rehov Keren 
Keveriet (Maidan) Tel. 29784, 69621, Je- 
rusalem. 
NEW 4-ROOM apartment for sale beautt- 
fal view, ς on pillars, fAnished. Realty 
Trust, Bayit Vegan, Tel. 533597, 
227236, Jerusalera 

artment, 
Bier, Rehov Keren 

"Mel, 39784." foot Serusalean 
we 

cy, 1078, 
remnet. 

(Maldan). 
FOR ἘΣΤῈ 4room luxurious new flat b 

τ ες ἐν Tel. 

ἐδ ἐδ steps, lovely view, 
I. 39784, 69821, 

— (Maldant. 
R SALE, in Givat Hamivtar, 7 room 

house, 3 toilets, 2 bathrooms, garage, 
‘washing room. Call Tel. 02-92°970. 

TEL AVIV AND VICINETY 
HYWAR HAMEDINA, FOR FONT: 6, 4, Ξ 4 
5 and &room te and th: Ἐν Ε Πα “Rite pat a 
furnished, central heating, telephone, 

leases. i 

Frishman, "rel Aviv. Tel. 
Es 

LT, luxurious flat, furnished/un- 
bedrooms. Tel. 02-280535. fornia 2/8 

WROOM FLAT lus room on roof ed- 
joining flat. ΑἹ Stern and Co.. 8 
pater 58 Sls = aie. 

flat, Ramat Aviv, 
heating ne telepooue. parking. Tel. ΠΣ 280950. 

TO Lit, alee furnished room ite 
Sheraton near beach. Tel. aT 

» New 8-room flat, 6th floor. plus 
elevator, Huxuriously furnished, front, 

δ; sta, telephone, central hea! 
‘September 1 for 10 months, 58 Re- 

hov Hanesiim, Bat Yam Tel. 
@18395. 

» Τὶ second oor: ly 
fumished, al convemiences, near Dizen- 
ot ΜῈ. ἴο 3 years. “Gaited "Plat," Tei. 

“24! 08-245626. 
THREE-ROOM FLAT. foly furnished, 
all conveniences, North Tel Aviv. Tel 
03-2H72, 02-245635. 
TO LET well furnished room North 
Tel’ Aviv (use of kitchen) for female. 
Tel. 03-265454. 
LOVELY ROOMS for tourists to rent in 

tiful δὶ 1 Tel Aviv. Tel. is 

apartment, very Εἰ 
vator. modern, doh e erm, only Tso. 
toonthly, & 88 Rebor 
Gvirol, 2nd Moor, suite 3 sel Aviv. ΕΝ 
08-263185, 03-565154/5 410146 after 
hours). 

Ramet Aviv, dull: furnished 
ent, telephone, levator cen- eh per, 

fale iw ee ἘΞ Rehod Ion a Grind ὦ 
an προτὶ, soke Tel Aviv. Tel. 
a Soe 265134.5 ων μομδ after ‘Siures. 

aman Ἶ 

OPPOSITE HILTON, for τοι 
nice $-room furnished flat, το ese i 

ΕἾΤ from Tel Aviv, 
washing machine. Tel, 

ished, on 
τε]. 03-419625, 

LUXURIO' ROOM 
Yehuda, flat 6, Tel. 03-253461. 

fur- 
es and telephone, 

layarkon, Tel Aviv. 

fiat alge bathroom, centrai 
iw of Monastery 343404, 

house of one ‘bedroom and study ume 
room and a very large garden. Ci 
heating, «ir condition, reno- 
vated, ly for 1-2 
years. $450.-. Tel. 03-242341, 
FOR RENT in Ramat Aviy 

ces furnished, telephone, 
central ; Pa ΞΕ. ΑἹ = 

North Tel Aviv, 2 ent 
tony furnished With tel e, elevator, 

heating. available immediately 
for 1-2 years. IL80. Tel. 03-C40341, 

‘D flats 
to let in North, Central and Greater 
Tel aviv, Sun Estate, 68 Rehov 
Ibn Gvirol, 2nd floor, suite 206, Tel 
Aviv, Tel. 5 
430146). 
“UNT’ FLAT" you to 

NICE 2-ROOM apartment for rent, cen- 
tre. Tel. 03-2°7892, 
TO LET, furnished ent, 
North Tel pote Tel. Cao 

2 ἘΠΤΑΣ LY FURNISHED ROOMS, oppo- 
site ‘Monicipality, TL700. Tel. 03-249559, 
after 1 p.m. 

TO LET villas and cottages from 11.140, 
a8 rooms, in egg tay new residential 

urb, 20 fou Tel Aviv 
familles al > moved in. Act now! ‘ane 
glo-Saxon. Rehov Herzi, Rehovot, 
os 

small villa partly 
Apaishen. For. Jong period. Fe te Seed. 
TO LET, furnis) and tele- 

phone, ‘North Tel Foal tep sp floor. Tet. 03- 

TO LET, 2-room beautitully furnished fla 
with telephone from October ‘lat. Tel. oe 
287484, 8-10 a.m 
TO LET BAMAT ΩΣ university. ΒΗ 
rooms perdy.: fut furnish 
immediate 
VELLA 4 rooms, fumed phas Torly rooms, furnished, plus lovely 

for monthly rent. τ ΣΥΝ πε raaeaT, 

: 4 
IL99,800; 5 rooms: 1.135 000 in exclusive 
area of Rehovot. 20 minutes from ει 
Aviv. Anglo-Saxon, 208 Rehov Herz}, 
hovot, Tel. (3-950131. 

zl, Rehovot, Tel 
gas LTD. offers luxury apartments 
2%. ἃ rooms, 45-47 Rehov ‘Shimer ry Sater: 
si, North Tel Aviv near Eehor Ibn Gri- 
rol, corner Rehov Nordau. Telephone for 
an appointment Tel 03-764686. 
FOR SALE, 2%-room flat, second floor. 

‘Derech Batayasim, within 

kolov corner Sderot ‘Nersau), Apply: 
Stern & Co., § Rehov Shilo, Tel Aviv. 10 
am-l p.m 430-630 p.m 

Estate, ‘Rel 
sulte 306, Tel Aviv. 
265134/5 (03-410146 after hours). 
FOR SALE, Tel Aviv, best locality, 3- 
room apartment, must be sold at 11140,000. 
Sun Real re $8 Rehoy Ibn Grito! 
2nd door, suite “6, Tei Aviv. Tel. δ: 

03-265134/5 (08.410146 after hours). 
FOR SALE, Central Tel Aviv, 2-room 

4-year-old, 2-room it, 
cony, all conseniencts. A anip! Sun Real 
Estate. 68 Rehov Ibn 1, floor. 
suite 206, Tel Aviv, Tel 03.565183, 03- 

‘$46,000. Tel. 13-416397. 
ig apartment, 

double bathrooms, le en ces, im- 

mediate eminence.” Tel. 08-447767. 
EIRYAT ONO, ν 
tefiori. For sale 4. rooms, 118 ‘sq.m, 
new, Sth floor. 7146 do Immediate entry. 
Tel. 03-203798._ 8- 

ἼΞΙ24.5 03410146 after πουγεὶ. 
FOR SALE, Neve Avivim, luxury 3-room 
apartment. 

δ᾽ p.m. 

FOR 
bedrooms, carpets, 

Tel Aviv. 

=r room Tuxury fat furnished ΤῊ, TO Le? Ὧν, δῖ ms 
exclusive pea 

“. 
phone, Rehov on Ye 
ity. ‘Tel. 03-241474. 

ΕΗ Salle vicin- 

IN _NEVB A _ Aviv, ΚΡ fur- 
nished ta let for a year or two, 
Phone 63-844715. 

Rehor Een TO Lor. 

A eet. 3rd ‘Hoor. Tel. 03-58 

FOR 

τεῖε- I 

: CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
NEVE AVIVIM area, completely nem 
aparument for rent, 5 1. 
IL8iS. IS-CO: Tel. "og-30800 t ΣΤῸΝ Tel 
WANTED Tae Se WANTED, religious girl to share 

τῷ, Aviv. 

ment near Tel Aviv 
slvr. OaeTeI5e6, Fe = 
FURNISHED house, on rooms, 
television, plana. Tel. ΤΩΙ 

room furnished a Rehov 
Ben Fehude, Tel Aviv, ae iv, telephone. Tel, 

TO LST, Bnei Brak, room furnishes 
655. 

TO LST, new 4-roam flat, central q 
aa Derech Hanfsuchon, ree ae 

ἃ 

levator. Tel. 
Ta luxury one-room apartun 
furnished, telephone. air ee 
frst oor, Rehor Dubnov, 11.450 monthly. 

03-228367, evenings. not _on holiday. 
ἘΞ Ξ LAMED, for 2 years, unfur- 
nished, 2 bedrooms, huge salon, 6.30x6.00 
dinette, “central heating, gas, telephone. 
Tel. O¢-S80516, 7-9 am, 3.4 p.m. 

CANNOT do better than consult 
Najland Real Estate for your housing. 
350 Rehor Disenso ly, Tel. O8-146204. 

Real Estate 
Trusi Co. Lid. 48 Rehor Arlozorov, Tel 
Aviv, Tel. 03-2%5020, 03-224919, 

235020. 
FOR SALE, Givatsyim, 5 rooms and hall, 

51 Rehor Katmelson, 

zorov, Tel Aviv. Tel. 08-234919, 5 
FOR SALE, luxurious 3-room flat, dinette, 
Centre Holon. Tel. 03-849339. 
FOR SaLE LARGE MODERN 4 room 
flat available immediately, 2 yeers old. 

Bilton Hotel, central neading, “it park ‘on Hot cen - 
ine. ¢ central gas, built-in closets end Reg- 

Kitchen. Price I1250.000 — only se- 
Pus buyers. Tel. 03-2°3910. 
JUST THE LUXURIOUS apartment you 
need — living room, bedroom, kitchen, 
εἴς. — North Tel Aviv. CaH 03-261637. 
NEVE AVIVIM — Ramat Aviv — North 
Tel Aviv — Netanya under construction, 
newly finished, or second hand 3, 3/4. 4, 
&-room ‘apartments and incredible pent- 
houses, We Specialize In exclusive apart- 
ments. You don't have to come to us. 
Contact us and we will come to you. Free 
tours without to obligations. 15-00, 
Tel 03-50650. 03. Tel Aviv. 
FOR SALE, in L* lan. 4-room apartment, 
1L145,000, ‘occupancy within a month. 
“Yerev" Tel. 03-980558. 

, 320 

Aviv. Tel 
FOR SALE, on Rehov Ibn Gvirol_m 
Mann Auditorium, 3% rooms fiat on Di 
lars, immediate entrance. Tel. 03-295916. 

HAIFA 
TO LET on Carmel, monthly, 
ne completely, telephone Tei. 

4-room 
04- 

1. -room fully furnished 
Mount Carmel. Phone: 0186152 afternoons. 

conveniences, immediate occupan 
non“ Ltd. ἴα Sempabi: Tel. 

cr even better ser- 
vice to our ares we are now open Gaily 
from 8.3) (Fridays eee 

04-81296, 
RENT EXCEPTIONALLY beautiful ful- 
ly furnished 4 rooms Ahuzs, telephone, 
magnificent view, 2 heaters, new building, 
Keys: David Rose Realtor, Tel 04-253331. 
RENT 4 rooms, 

David Rose Realtor, Tel. ee 
RENT 3 rooms fully furnished 
Immediate occupancy. David Rose, ane 
for. Tel. 04-253331. 
a, Ey Tae ΘΗ τ τᾺ furnished, 
phone, tober Ist occup: 

id Rose Realtor. 

cy. 

tele- 
ancy, 
Tel. 

RENT 2 rooms, hall with window, ter- 
race, immediate occupancy, long lease. 
David Rose, Realtor. 04-253331. 

TO LET furnished scam nice, comfori- 
mole, at single iady's flat. all convenien- 
ces. French-t Carmel, for tong period. Tel. 

CARMEL, selection of 4-5-room Hats from 
195.000. “Signon” Ltd., L. Samoshi, Tel 
04-664739. 

SALE, rooms, exclusive 
pelgnbourhood, ἕν τ- τ Ἧι ἤν view. Tel. Dt 

FOR SALE Ahuza, central quiet location, 
2 rooms, hal, balconies. Tel. 04-241681. 
REHOV EITANIM, 4 rooms, salon, 40 
sq.m. 116 years old, kitchen. cupboards, 
118 sq.m, price 1L130,000. Carmel Homes, 
Tel, 04-8377. 
PENTHOUSE STYLED apartment in Car- 
melia, 3 large bedrooms, large salon end 
select private roof garden of 62 sq.m. with 
entrance from salon. beautiful view. Rn ας 
1L140,000. Carmel Homes, Tel 04-82 
IN WESTERN CARMEL, Rehov Harub, 
4-room apartment. 110 sq.m, double con- 
venJences, 2nd floor, occupancy Jan., price 
TL110,000. Carmel Homes, Tel. 04-8077. 
LARGE APARTMENT, 135 sq.m, 4 rooms, 

. with kitchen cupboards. 
10.000. Carmel Homes, Tel. 04- 

NEW APARTMENT in Romema, 3 rooms 
only 79,000: end 4 rooms, only 132,000. 
Carmel Homes, Tel. G- τί. 

Mediately, with welleupboards, price 
TL78,000. el Homes Real Estate Agen- 

129 Sderot Hanassi, Centra! Carmel. 
Tel. 04-52077. office hours only. 

HERZLIYA 
᾿Ξ TET. ferzliya, Toxuricus new ter. 
4 Ὁ. igoms. parking. Tel. 03-981133, 

FOR RENT, villa, HerzHya Pituah, Er 
furnished good locality, long lease, 

hours). 
FOR RENT m Herllya Piuah, a beau- 
tiful new unfurnished villa of 4-bedrogms 

Herzliya B. Tel. 
TO LST for 5 years. from 15: Novem- 
ber 1972, new furnished flat, with 3 bed- 
rooms and salon, and dining corner, 2nd 
floor, quiet street, centre Herzliya, im- 
provments, central heating, lift, | tele- 
phone, internal and external, central hot 
water, 24 hours, central gas, adjacent 
parking, central antenna, etc, Tel, 03- 

‘viv. 
FOR RENT lovely, brand new villa with 
4 bedrooms including main bedroom — 

2 bathroom suite, built Im cupboards and 
heating, unfurnished available now IL1,500 
er tonth, one lease. ‘Anglo-Saxon 
erzliya Pinal el. 03-930261/2. 

HERZLIYA PITUAH near sez, liccurious- 
ly finished cottage, 4 bedrooms. siudy, 
separate dining room, ready in 10 months. 
Excellent value IL 310,000. Angle-Sexon 
Herzliya Pituah {opposite Tiran Hotel). 
Tel 0G-930261/2, 
HERZLI¥A tie ys in elevated position, 
beautiful villa, 3 bedrooms, suuker liv- 

; img-room, charming patio end lawn. must 
be μεν Anglo-Saxon Herzliya 
om epee Tiran Hotel). Tel. 03- 

370,000 Anglo-Saxon Bediya Pituah. 

hone, securit Soors 1 rivate parking, 
-ῇ IL 118 Angie on Romiys, An 

11 Rehov Sokolov. 3. 

fully furnished, view. fats 
area, telephone, heat, T.V. immediate occupan- 

“room villa, completely fur- 
Haned, garden, swimming poo! Rot Yom. 

LET, fully furnished S-storey villa in 
Beraliya, | large τ quiet nelghbour- 
hood. 03-937 755. 
IN SERA to_let. privute house, 
Beriod of of 6 months. Tourists desired. Tel. 

rar SaMRRTAENT exeluaive villa for 

TO house in Kfar Shmaryahu, 
tae τ ‘Tel. 08-930558, ““Yerev."' 
WANTED FOR RENT, large villa, min- 
imum 6 reoms, unfurnished, fur serious 
cliem, from January 1973 for 3 her 
Angle gaxon Herzliya Pituah, Tel. 

WANTED FOR RENT, villas and epert- 
ments for long or short periods, furnished 
or unfurnished from Januery 1973 through- 
out the year. . Anglo: -Saxon Herzliya Pituah, 
Tel. 03-930061/2. 
IN BERZILIYA, Gate of all sizes, “Bet 
David" Mats, 58 Rehay Sokolov, "Herzi- 
γα. Tel. eS 
FOR SALE, rooms, Herzl- 
iya sea front. App Apply aA aD P.O.B. 
134, Tel Amiv. 

Pituab, 

SH EBICVE τι PITUAH, villas for sale 
and to let. Tivuch Pitueh Tel. 03-938666. 
TAKE YOUR CHOICE. Large selection 

“Ὡς ΔῈ BARGAIN PRICE in Heraliya Piruah 
3 bedrooms, new 

PITUAH (next to 
cottages on % dunam each 

22 months. Anglo- 
03-930261/2. 

4, bassy) 
to be built within 
Saxon Herzliya Pitueh Tel. 

Τῷ 176,000. Angio-S Saxon Heraliya Pituah. 
Tel. 03-930261/2. 
iY HERSLIVA Prrvay PITUAR opposite Tian Tiran 
Hotel 2 bedroom artment at bargain a] 
Price of 11, 120,000. Teammediate occupancy. 
gngie Saxon Herzliya Pituah. Tel. 03- 

‘4 PITUAH, for sale, villa, 
bedrooms, quiet central 

ν , garden. . 
06-982185, δ ρα 9 Pm " 

Perfect for @ couple. Call Alon Real 
Estate, Tel. 03-930453. 

in_ each δῖε, 

mortgage. Ramat. 
sharon, 44 Rehov Sokolov. Tel. ΕΗ 

ao YA 

pleted, ‘tor 1 a ΣΈΟ 
Gort, Hot! 

‘ALS ba if shi 
furnished apartments, ‘ong, an 
‘Nobll-Greenb Realty, 2 
kin, Tel. 3-5 
TO nfurnished Towdern 3-room 
apartment overlooking: 568, ΚΊΡΚΗ feat, 

evator, excellent ion IL530 
unfurnished 

or un- 
short term. 

ehov Ussish- 

aparime 
excellent nicely furnished 3-room apart- 
ment complete with ΔΉ modern electrical 
equipment IL650 monthly: Beautifully 
furnished 4-room opartment, central heat- 
ing, elevator, Jerusalem Street, 1700 
monthly. Richman £ Richman, 3 Shaar 
Hagal, Tel. 053-2265: 

R MONTHL aN new luxury fat, 
am furnished, in Netanya. Tel. 053- 

SOLEL BONEH, NBTANYA builds end 
equipped: 

the office, 
Herzl, Netanya, Tel. 053-23958, 053-28934. 
Se ROOMS, near sea and city center, 
avaliable now, 12.90,000, 244 rooms, front 
@partment, 1153.00), 4 rooms, luxury 
apariment, 2 bathrooms, central H peating, 
near sea, ready in sering, 1 00, 4- 
room penthouse, prime ΤΑ τε χὰ lovely 
and spacious, ready now, 1L215,000, Anglo- 
Saxon Real Estate Agency Ltd., 7 Kiker 
Fa’atzmaut, Netanya. Tel. 1053-28299, 

ὍΝ, SALE: Modern 3-room’ apartment, 
5th floor, with elevator, excellent eentrad 
position, complete with all modern furni- 
ture, carpets and curtains. Immediate or 
later occupetion, Bargain price θα. 
Richman & Richman, 3 Rehov Shaar Ha- 
gai, Tel. fog moor. 
FOR SALE: Beautiful 4 bedroom villas 
now ready end under construction, situat- 
ed in excellent elevated position Netanya 
Magnificent uninterrupted panoramic views 
of sea and surrounding. His 1L200,000. 
Richman & Richman, 3. Shaar Hegai, 
Tel. 053-22661. 
FOR SALE. 3 rooms. quiet town centre, 
Ist floor, TL86.001. Genut, 20 Rehov Ye- 
huda Halevi. Tel. 053-21650. 
FOR SALE, Netanya, simost new flat. 
rooms, fecing sea, wall closets, 4th door, 
litt, immediate entry. Tel. 053-28502, 
FOR SALE. penthouse on Sderot Benya- 
min, Netanya, Tel. 03-236705. 
FOR SALE, exceljent_area new with 
heat, cottage 7 rooms, 11300,000, 5 rooms 
L20,000, new central 3 rooms 180,000, 
rooms 1 000. Sela Realty, 2 Shaar 

Hagel, Netanys. Tel. 

Ramaz GAN. 
“room 

Givatayim, ‘uy furnished, ‘elevator, tele- 
phone, modern, ΟἹ monthly. 
Real 
floor, auite 206, Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-2A0182, 
03-265134/5 _(03-410148 after hours), 

RAMAT GAN, 3 rooms (4), exclusive, 
suitable for doctor, 10 Rehov Herzl, flat 2. 
afternoons. 

room villa, entra heating. 
telephone, τόξο ec Gerrun 
Real Estate & Trust Rehov 
Artozoray. Tel Aviv, ree "οὖ: ΟΣ 735050. 
FOR MONTHLY RENTAL, unfurnished 
&-room apartment, Schunat Hillel. Ramat 
Gan, possible iene lease, FUL δας Geri- 

Real Estate & Co. Tad, 
48 Rehov Arlozorov, Tel τ Tel. 03- 
295020, 03-Sed9r9. 
TO LET, furnished 4 apartment. Plus hall 
Rehoy Hamaga}, 
Tr 
FOR SALE, ἀπ οτοῦπι hours. garden (3; 

ἴα, cen- 

FOR SALE 3 Yarge rooms plus hall 
1145.00, 73 Rehov Haroeh, Ramat Gaon 
Asidan. Tel. 03-782987, 
RENT-SALE, exclusive split level via. Tel 
in Ramat Gan. furnished, 4 bedrooms, 
large living room, 2 dining rooms, zar- 
age aaa waslring room, nice garden. Tel. 
03-78 

Say HASHARON 
Lux Ὁ ee room “cottage” apart- 
ment for rent Two floors plus roof, cen- 
tral ges, water and heating, private ‘park- 
Ing plare, lift, fully fitted kitchen with 
stove and refrigerator — all brand new. 
Ready for oecupancy beginning Septem- 
ber, 900 per month. Anglo-Saxon Ra- 
mat Hasharon, 70 Rehoy Sokoloy. Tel. 
O3-Tr4n44. 
IN RAMAT HASHARON. large selection 
of flats. Rillias, starting from ILs00. 
“Magen at Hasharon, 44 mehox, Se- 
kalon Tei ὧδ GS TT4746,  GS-THLTST 
TO LET. Ramat Hasharon. Ἢ rooms. 
garden. gas, refrigerator, telephone. Tel. 

Η ! Meve Rass- 
co: 3 bearvom semi detached cottage on 
300 sq. metres corner, IL°30,000. Neve- 
Magen semi-detached 4-room villa on "ἢ 
dunam KEL, ΓΙ 245,000. Neve Rassco: 4 
bedroom cottage with double-bath on 400 
sq. metres land ΤΙ, 300,000. Anglo Saron 
Real Estate. Rehov eae Ramat 
Hesheren Tel. 08-77 

S345 <4 apatments for 
sale fn loveliest location Ramat Hasharon, 
cedtral heating, hot water, 525. parking. 
Anglo Saxon Ramat Hasharon, "Ὁ Renev 
Sokolov. Tel 03-77444. 
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border Ra'anana Hreraltyas 
71 Rehorv Sukolov. Ramat Hi 

-τ Ὰ 
FOR SALE, Ramet Hasharon, Meat room 
apartment, ‘completely furniahed, nearly 

er must 

τὸν, Tel Aviv, Tel, 03-294518, | 
RAMAT HASHARON. Ked Soom 

house, 70) δά ται, IL60,000. “hlozea,” ‘Tel 
O3-TAT6, 00-771%87. 

T 
dunem, 1.760, imum fate τας ates 
Ramat’ Hesharon, ive Rehov Sokolov. Tel. 
OG-T74746, 03-771787. 
IN RAMAT HASHARON, quiet aurround- 
ἐξ, Ἧς floor νυ SpartiieD rooms, 

SAVYON 

furnished villa with Nene eae 
S82, 08-8800. 

KIRON, TO LET, 130 pata. fully 
nished, apartment 1680 month: Ye Tel. 

750207, except Shabbat and holi 
ΓΞ LET, brand new unfurnished room 
flat in Kiron (opposite Rimon). Contact 
from honday, every day, 7-9 am ‘Tel. 
03-7385! 
TO Ler, new. House 12 Savy dmme- 
diate entry. Goldman. 10 Rehov ἘΞ ΟΝ 
Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-265169. 
IN KIRON, 
apartment, 

FOR SALE, in Biron, 3 rooms, 3rd floor, 
entry 114 years. Tel.’ 03-757498. 

SALE, Savyon, d-room spacious 
villa, beautifully ‘Situated, lovely πετάει: 

ipation ἐπ six months, 
Geri-Garrun Real Estate, & Tet “Co. 
Ltd.. 48 Rehow, Arlcsorov, Tel Aviv. Tel. 
03-235020, 03-534919. 

FOR SALE in ““Rimon™, 3 room flat, 
first floor, Yanovsly, 48 Hehov Hamagal, 
Kiryat_ Ono. Tel. 

nga 

τι 
tages MAGSHIMIM Sa Savyon? luxurious 

villa, 6 rooms (220 sq.m.) wonderful bare 
den on 30 dunams, fruit trees. 03- 

zor SALE jn “Rimon™ 3-room flat, frst 
floor. Yanovsky. 46 _ Rehov Hamas: 
Kiryat ΟἹ 03-753004. 

OTHERS 
CONDON North-West), furnished apart 

istricdy kosher}, sleeping 4-5, 
available Nov. 1 to Jan. L Near transport. 
shops, synagogues. Details from P.0.B. 
81_No._ 14997, Jerusalem Post. 
TO LET, Petah Tikva, lovely central 
Grea, spacious 33}-room furnished fat, 
Ist floor ton pillars), fur year ur mure, 
Tel. OR-780085, except Shabbat. 
FOR SALE, opportunity, 3-room house, 
clused terrace, on "4 dunam plot with 
trees, slurage room jn yard, entire area 
fenced. Neve Naaman, 6 Rehav Ofek, 
near Hod Hasharon, 5) km. from Tel 
Aviv. Apply on the spot. Also Shabbat, 
FOR SALE, large 4-room fiat in Rehovot. 
Tel. 03-951721/690 Shoshana 
FOR SALE in Rehovot by Kaplan Hos- 
pital a 4-room Mat, storage place, plot 
with fruit trees, 2-family house, 
03-950879, between 5-7 p.m. 

IN RISHON LEZION, nice, quiet area, 
on Rehuv Habad corner Rehov Pinsker, 
for sale lovely flats nearing completion, 
3 rooms with central services, many im- 
Provements., price IL71.500, 

Ι ἢ 

ΙΝ as SABA Rebor Tel Hal (oppo- 
site no. 14), for sale, spacious flats near- 
ing completion, 4 rooms, 112 sq.m. with 
central services, many improvements, 
arking lot, facing 3 directions, price 

, easy terms, direct personal at- 
tention to each and ouyer from 
Zevet ΠῚ, "Additional etalls on the 
spot from Mr. 
at our office 35 Rel 

. 03-615316, 
LE- centre, 3¥2-room 

inated flat, to let for 2-3 years. Tel, 
053-91025, except Shabbat. 

R ΕἸ, MOst utiful part in 
anana. 4) roo ce cotta, 5: under construc- 
tion, at TL: Garrun Real 
Estate & Trust "ee τὶς Rerov ΑΥὐἵο- 
pan Tel ae Tel. Teste, 335020. 

USIVE flat, lovely area, 
in Ptah ‘ries 4 rooms, 150 sq.m. rho 
closet complete with salon furniture. 
1L500,000. Tel. 08-913633, evenings. 

ee a ae a formation aes el 
0163-18078. 
FLATS REQUIRED in Rehavut area for 
sale and rent both furnished and un- 
turnished. able Seon. Rahow Herzl 208. 
Rehovot, Τὸ]. 03-950134. 
IN BEERSHEBA. tor rent 3 bedroom 
furnished opartment, telehone. Call: 057- 
T2381 or 03-T62914, ᾿ 
IN RAANANA, “Ganei Zameret,” split 
level and cottages, 6 and 8 πρόσω, lus 
half dunam, first class construction, high 
location. ‘Magen’ Ramat Hasharon, 44 

ον Sokolov. Tel. 03-774746, 03-771787. 

ee 

aon PROMS LAND, Freight, one 

Furniture 

Ἢ 

᾿ 
Hala 

(bedrooms, dining-rooms other suites), 
ΕΞ Σὰ 6 Rehov avoda, Tel Aviv. Tel. 

ert FURNITURE. big selection at 
great savings, shop-soiled or with minor 
imperfections direct from the importer's 
warehouse. 23 Rehov Hapalmah, Pardess- 
Kat, Bnei Brak, 9.30 ams pm, Fri- 
day 9.30 am—12.30 Ὁ. 
SLUMBERLAND BEDS Tax Free. 
model and size for 
pocket, 20 different 

Gan. Tel. 
"PALMAR." “Furniture renovation in pal- 
jean and ΕΠ 50, Paints. Tel. 03-829292, even- 

ES 
Ξένα στο “wicker-work, Turniture for 
balcony, terrace or patio, made to order, 
choles. ‘of colour and fabrics. Tel. 03- 

OCCASIONAL table hand carved antique 
style, 3 carpets, 4 rugs, ornaments, pic- ° 
tures, formica, kitehen table and irs. 
Tel, O1-235210. 
FOR NEW IMMIGRANTS, European bed- 
rooms, payment in Israeli currency, im- 
mediate delivery, Interna, 170 Rehov Ben 
Yehuda, Tel Aviv. 

Interior Decoration 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS — our serv- 
ices include home improvements of all 
types, bome decorating in every aspect. 
customized home furniture, ete. cali 

1 2-SS1458. ᾿ WHENEVER YOU HAVE THE opportun- 
ity, ask your decorator for the new 
1873 CROWN walpaper catalogue 
made is England. 

Jewellery 

a 
CASH IMMEDIATELY. Diamonds, old 
Jewellery. “Diamond Centre," 32 Rehor 
Herzl, Netanya, 

Lessons 
en 
LEARN TO DANCE in 5 lessuns with 
Bansi Reh - Breischneider. certified 
teacher, 33 Rehov Ussishkin, Jerusalem. 
ΕΞ 32505. 
‘SACHERS REQUIRED by = ‘Tutoriad 
Bee’ Σ ΤᾺ IEE Private lessons. Tel. 03- 

ΓΞΞΕ Ἐπ HEBREW teather ἴπ- 
deresied in English convergution im ex: 
change for Hebrew. Peuih Tikvu, 2 Rehov 
ra om. 34, Resenberz.” Tel, 03- 

PIANO LESSONS. eeriitied experienced 
teacher. ‘Tel. 02-64912, 02-35576. 

LESSONS, académic Yareeli 
extensive experience In U.S.A. 

(Continved on Page VID 
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atrongl in Jerusalem, 1 month! 
ondence, bookkeeping. “Hapakid’ 

, 1. Fubrmann, 18 Ret ov Bezalel. 

ASE Pianos, guitars, accordions, 

tin at "“Pinat Hamusika,” 3 tei Rehov 
‘Hovatzelot. Expert repair and tuning, 

el, 02-234500. 

Personal 
mannan. 
JOFFE MA’ AS 
sultation, marital prob 
lems, Tel. Sti SS oe 
DALLA, marriage broker office. we have 
the solution to your matrimonial prob- 
lems, discreet, serious. Tel. (&-235905 
Ξ Viv, 

TRIMONTAL 
advice on all 
O8-251580. 

problems, We may solve them - 
40925. from 3 p.m Strictly confident, 
INTERNATIONAL MARRIAGE bureau 
for high society in confidence, Mrs. Chris- 
tan. Tel. 04-286341, 

MATRIMONIAL SERVICE “Nitza” Haifa 
52518), 52 UNO Ave, Sunday, Mond. 
Wednesdey, Thursday. 101d 4-6. ἜΡΘΗ, 

Plots 
REAP RAR RAAT 
PLOTS for sale in every part of the 
country, different sizes. for investment, 
hi-rise building or villas. Fo: further 
information contact Davion Real Estate 
ΓΤ Rehov Frishman, Tel Aviv. 

tents. Stat . degert 
P.O.B. 31, eae aoe δόλιο 

Purchase-Sale 

A the Suyer, 
aaa bousenold treme ΗῈ ture, car 

ΙΒ, 3 rators, en ware, por 
cel, cl etc. Tel. 03-926736, Tel lain, clothes, 
Aviv, ‘all day‘ and 
FRENCH CLARINET, Buffet B Flat, fine 
condition, IL1,000. Czech Accordion, Sig- 
Tatone 15) bags, excellent condition, best 
offer. Brothers Knitting Machine, latest 
Model, brand new. £750. Tel. 051-4185. 
FUR COAT, exceptionally beautiful dark 
bisanl 44-16 as new. Daily 5-7. 9 Rehov 
Keren Kayemet, apartment 1, Rehovot. 
KITCHENS: Grovewood self assembly 
kitchen units imported tax free fram Eng- 
tand give you your dream kitchen at 
amazingly low cost, Available at Itron 
Olim Services, 3 Sderot Rothschild, Tel 
Aviv, 08-5804. Rehovot, 151 Rehor Herzl, 
Tel. 03-9119. Jerusalem "Technikor™ 70 
Jaffa Rd. Tel, Ὁ - 35 4118. 
LEAVING COUNTRY — selling every-‘ 
thing klishen appliances, bicycles, Books: 

clothes, toys. tupperware. 
Bakar Tel. 02-307 
FOR 3ALE πὶ 
bottom wond, 
Tel. 4-070 35, 
BUYING second hand refrigeratore at 
high rates. Tel. 03-627061, Tel Aviv. 
BUYING ANTIQUH ond usec furniture 
and household goods. Tel. ae 
BUYING ALL household goods, tri- 
gerators furniture, televisions. Tel. - 
874267, 

ubber Bout Pireili. 
vats, 5 cars wuminium. 

‘9 p.m. 

FOR SALE in Jerusalem, cheap, furni- 
ture, Sofas, grand piano, Becksteln Grand 
Pianos, English piano, Fefrigerators. Tel. 

,_evenings, 
= SALE ti) ereg record player, 
HLM.Y., almoxt new (2) automatic wash- 
ng machtne, house, very good 
condition 13) television, Amcor Norman- 
die, Tel. 92-38002, from 2.30 p.m. 
FOR SALE British-made tubular “fold- 
away" wall beds, 5. single, 1 double. New 
condition. Tel. 02-87503. evenings ex- 
cept Shabbat. 

FOR SaL&, new, modern, teuk and sim- 
ulated leather stttiag and bedroom furni- 
ture, Also Amcor 7 refrigerator and smetl 
all-gas_ cooker. Tel. 
from Monday. 

and hire service TELEVISION. 
Apely Industronics. Tel Aviv. Tel, 03- 

co S72 model, Aprly = a = Peugest Su, 197% mode Ξ 
ἕ Gate. “Kuki"’, 8 Rehov. 

C ST SH O 
kitchen cabinets, wardrobes, 
Tel. 05-531468. 

ME IMPRO’ 
vices include home 

years of 
ing of paintings and Stains hl tor in 
dividuals, galleries ‘and om museums 81] 
over the worid. ecial frames for art 
prints, Armon, 47 oy Eilat, Tel Aviv, 

SCHERF, 

Tel δ᾽ 
NEW IMMIGRANTS! KIRUR 
centre for high class electrical resting 
offers: a Cotas: seals ais 

ovens, heat 

Easy terms for 

ELECTRICIAN (BNGLAND) all 
electrical work done efficiently. 
travel. Hersh, 18 Hashiva, Netenya. Tel 
053-24802. 
RENOVATION CENTRE roof and wall 
covering cperation, wood, wallpaper. plas- 
tic and renovations, Office, 107 Shiomo 
Hamelech, Tel Avis. Tel. 03-247625. 
WHITE WASHING ROOFS relieves the 
heat. Insultation and tarring, quick and 
Spent service. Tel. (3-430), 09-445970, 
"MAGICLHAN Home, Foam, Cleaning 
Service, carpets and upholstery, ‘'Scotch- 
guard’? Stan Protection. Tel. 03-920645, 
Tel Aviv. 

Situations Vacant 
aa 
BRITISH STENOTYFIST IBM 8 day 
week only. Glasner, 4 Rehov Bialik, Pet 
Tikva, 
WANTED ENGLISE secretary for Customs 
Brokers firm in Tel Aviv, Knowledge of 
Hebrew an advantage. Tel. 03-3°315, 03- 

REQUIRED ἘΠ TED and inde- 
pendent secretary for interesting job. Tel. 
OB-B7o77. 
ABSISTANT EDITOR wanted, 3-4 
daily, shorthand & 1yping asset. Tel. 02- 
δ2βῦξο, except Shabbat & holidays. 
FOR IMPORT COSLPANT. required clerk 
with full command of English, ability to 
translate letters from Hebrew to English, 
and typing. Work hours, 9 π.π|.-1 p.m. 
Tel 03-825449, (3- 56 6857. 
YOUNG EXPERIENCED PHARMACIST 
with experience in the country [8 looking 
for a partner. Tel. 02-938950. 
WANTED experienced Engilsh typists for 
temporary employment. Tel Aviv, Tel. 
241780. Jerusalem 60884, Η: , 

δ 

ἘΞΟΞΈΤΔΕΥ WANTED, please phoue ὕ5- 
68578. 
WANTED IN JERUSALEM, responsible 
‘woman to care for 2 children and house- 
hold, no hicary housework, 5% days per 

week, from October 1. Tel. 68775, 
cAnaa. 
URGENTLY WANTED JAZZ DRUMMER 
for top orchestra. Tel. 93-227902, 03-55818. 

REQUIRED nanny-housemald fer 7 hours, 
2 Apply wlth references, 

O2-H615¢, afternoons and 

DENTAL HYGIBNIST required. Piease 
telephone Dr. Hoffman. Tel. 03-410633, 
batween 8:3 p.m. πσπαγπα εἰ 

EXPERIENCED multilingual lady to wor! 
in Old Jaffa, Jewellery Gallery, after- 
noons and evenings. good looks ‘an asset. 
Tol, 03-329; 

Situations Wanted 

‘ACHER, private lessons at 

ae ee. serious university graduate, 
family and girls only, Miss Louise. Tel. 

02-83733. 
WAIFA UNIVERSITY STUDENT (fe- 

ted in tuking cere of lonely 

ΕΗ ΤΡ (studying help). Tel. 

04-934521. 

EXPERIENCED  W. ἜΤΙ τε, American 

ν ks stimulating ag lance work. 

otis, No. 5941. A 
TE aa ‘OMER with 

accel i or eerie, job 

ewes μὴ doa er uate 
or cashier 

5.1 '10,000 guarantee. Tel. 08-732442, 

63-765340, 6-8 p.m., 61: 

ORGONT if BSA Ἶ pass ῃ motorcycle, o 
orn 

EXPERIENCED LONDON SECRETARY, own typewriter, accepts work at home or at_your office. Tel Aviv, Tel. 03-231193. 
A YOUNG WOMAN k 
French/Snglish, apraking a a Hebrew 

alian is seekin halfod rtd 
P.O.B. 2045. J erunaien, no. 3100. oars 
ENGLISH SECRETARY, shorthan oe ing at home, contact Patricia, Tel. ons and other Instruments on é¢asy 527904, 

ow 
ledge, own car, with own ’ business premise 
for enterprise or storage, Netanya vicl- 
Rity, interested In business offers with 
or without the premise. F.0.E. 2121, No. 

Netanya. 

INTERIOR designer returned from Eng- 
jand. Joking for interesting work. Tel. 

nena 
Stamps 

WE BUY ISRAELI and Euro 
also singles and envelopes. 5. tel. ὃ 03- Peae0. 

Translations 
ae eee 
TRANSLATION BUREAU needs efficient 
qual-enguage translator. P.B. 26-369, Tel 

Viv. 

Travel 

THE PROMISED LAND LTD., has 
come to Tel Aviv, 5 Rehov Shalom Alei- 
chem. Tel. 03-0951 (2 nes). Head Of- 
fice, Jerusalem, 10 Rehov Hillel, Tel 02- 
228311, 226909, group Aishis and Student/ 
Youth fares to all continerts, car rentals. 
tours, hotels. 
NEXT GROUP FLIGHT to India, mid- 
oles October. Contact P.0.B. 809, Petah 

cs 

Vehicles 

τ BALE, Ford Cortina L, 1971, 
15,000 kms., >.0.B. ΕἸ J srupalen. 

ANNUAL ΤΙ iG TEST 8. πι.-ἰ 
p.m. ‘Prepurebase "vehicle ceamnination. 
Run-in of vehicles. At the only expert 
in Israel — M.M.M. Buel Brak, 3-780 2: 
‘Haifa, 04-731339; Jerusalem, 02-39293. 
BEFORE 
at the Testron 
motorcycles: 148 Rehor feral, Tel Aviv. 
Tel. 03-5290. 
MERCEDES 2)0, 1971, passport sale, tax 
paid, excellent condition. $3,750, Tel. 053- 
23063. 
‘PASSPORT TO PASSPORT 72 Fiat 15 
special, excellent condition. Gail 02-B479= 
after 7 p.m. 

WANTED model 70, 71, 72 automobile 
1300 c.c, or ‘less 6° tox paid, Aziza 
Rehor Sokolov, entrance 3, Bat Yam after Ath 
5 p.m. 
PASSPORT SALE, 197 Peugeot 104, 7/8 
passenger station wagon, Tel. 02-80782, 
anytime. 

RED ve ee SPORT, ae Ge horse 

aa Ene Automatic, 1972. 13,000 kms. 
04-86501, 

OPPORTUNITY, 
alls seceasoriea: 
ΟἹ Ὁ Ῥαββμῃοχῖ, 
Tain, erenings. 

FOR SALE Mercedes Benz 1912, pass- 
pore to passport, Phone: (-539936 after 
7.39 p.m. 
A4LFS ROMEO rt sale, good 
condition. Tel. opines ΓΟ 8.τῦ.-6. p.m. 
Beveriy. 

Pontiac Firebird 1972, 
air conditioning, pass- 

for sale. Tel. 03- 

FOR SALE Tourlst/Diplomat: Alfa Romeo 
Sport Duetto 1966, excellent condition. 
Tel. 03-241845. 

1912) OPEL Ascond 1600 cc. automatic, 
Passport sele. by tourist, tax 
yet. Cail 91.30 pm. Tel. 03- 

PASSPORT SALE, νιν. 
cellent mechanical conditton. 
28336. 

pot sale, $300" pr fee ΔῈ tab] nines rice τὶ le, evenin, 
Tel. TNT Ξ = Ἐν 

411, ex- 

ΑἹ 

PASSPORT SALE, 1971 Triumph 60 Ti- 
extras, Tel. 5. 1053, room 307. 

9,000 km, perfect, pass- 
Bat. rt sale, bargain. Tel. 02. s1a76 "oF ὑἷς 

rt sale, best offer this week. 
55 Tel See 

pel Rekord 
1900 coupe, ir. 35.000 km, excellent 
condition. τὸς 03-749873, except Shabbat. 
FIAT 85), d dit 10. 
Tel. Oa TRAITS. 13-9°p m. Ge yee 

Religious Services 

In Jerusalem at 5.18 p.m. 
In Tel Aviv 5.86 p.m. 
In mt 5.28 p.m. 

aud ends: 
Jerusalem 6.31 p.m. 
Tel Aviv 6.29 p.m. 

6.83 p.m. 
Parasha; Satar 
Bamidbar 

imuel I 1, 
10; ‘Sunday: ‘Virmiyah 31, t-20, 

JERUSALEM 
Yeshurun Synagogue: Today: Minha, 

5.40 p.m. Kabbaiat Shabbat, 5.55 p.m. 
Arvit 6.30 p.m Tomorrow: Shahrit 7.30 
am Minha 5.30 p.m <Arvit 6.20 p.m. 
Sunday: Shahrit 7.30 am. Minha 5.30 
Pm. Arvit 6.25 p.m. 

Hechai Shlomo: Tonight: Minha, 5.35 
p= Pe eral Shabrit, 7.00 am. Min- 

5.15 p.m. Arvit 6.25 p.m. Sunday: 
Shabrit P00 @m. Minha, 4.45 p.m. Ar- 
vit, 6.25 p.m. 
Emet Ve'emuna: Services will be held 

at Retov 4 Tonight: 5.15 p.m. 
Tomorrow: Shahrit, 8.00 a.m. Tora read- 
ing and Sermon, 9.00 a.m Minha, 5.45 
p.m, Sunday: Shahrit, 8.00 2m. Tora 
reading and Sermon 9.00 a.m 

Italian Synago, {Hulel St.): Tonight: 
6.45 p.m. Tomorrow! Shahbrit, 7.30 ἘΠῚ 
Minha, 5.35 p.m Sunday: Shahrit 7.30 
om 
Mount Zion Syusgogue: Shahrit, 8.15 

am, 
Her-El Synagogue (Progressive Ju- 

daism: 16 Rehov Shmuer Hanagid, near 
Bezalel Museum). Tonight: 6.00 p.m. 
Berman: Rabbi A. Zaoul Tomorrow: 
he a.m. 

TEL AVIV 
Thud Shivat Zion (86 Rehov Ben Yehu- 

da). Tonlght: Minha, 5.40 B=. Tomor- 
row: Sbebrit, 6.30 am Minha, 5 40 p.m. 
Maariv, 633 p.m. Sunday: Shahrit. 6.30 
a.m. Minha, 5.00 p.m. Maariv, 8.35 p.m. 

Ihud Shivat Zion (Belt Hamore, 5 Ra- 
μον Nathan Straass): 

Minhe, 6.40 p.m. Maariv 6.33 p.m. Sun- 
day: Shabrtt, 7.00 a.m Minha, 6.00 p.m 
Maariv, 6.82 p.m.. . 

Hatechiya Synagogue: Ramat Gan — 
Tonight; 5.19 p.m. Tomorrow & Sunday: 
Shahrit, 7.00 a.m, punbe, 6.45 pm 

Moriah Con; mereestion’ (Rehov Horeb 7. 
aAhuza). Tonight: 5.46 p.m. Tomorrow & 
Sunday: Shohrit, 9.00 am Minha. 5.45 
p.m. 

BEHOYVOT 
Adat Shalom Synago (Conservative 

Judaism) /B'nal rt Bullding, 1838 
Herzl Street). Tonight: 5.30 p.m. To- 
morrow: 8.30 am. Sermon: Rabbi Joel 
Kamsler. 

CHEISTIAN SERVICES 

St. Geo: Cathedral a 
(Nablus Rost Jerusalem) guna! ‘ey 
Communion 8.00 a.m. (English). Morn- 
ing Worship (Arabic) £9) am, Sung 
Eucharist and Sermon, 1100 am Even- 

Tel. O53- Ei Ai 478 from 

if you would Ike to get information 

or 

Wf you would like to help 

AMERICANS FOR McGOVERN 

or 

if you would Uke to do ‘both 

Please write: Jerusalem, P.O.B. 4049 

Tel, : Jerusalem 02-39029 between 4-6 p.m. 
Tel Aviv 08-449582 in the evenings. 

RENT A 
| VOLKSWAGEN 

| FROM 
VOLKSWAGEN 

TEL AVIV a» Yel: 789150, 785111 ἡ 
JERUSALEM -— Tel.:. 234903, 5223460 ἃ 
HAIFA — Tal_: 520521, 523278, 724743 Ἃ 
;KIRYAT SHPAQNA —. Tel 4091) ἃ 
NETANYA — Tel.. 24009 wr BEERSHEBA 

Ἡ κα tet 4474 ἃ EILAT — Tol 2303 ὦ 

ΕΞ] 
ΝΑΖΑΚΈΤΗ - Tel. 55772 

HADERA_Tel 7205 
᾿ REMOVOT—=Tef, 951650. 

_ ASHCOD—Tet 27710 

QZP2GAmMn 

Lod flights 
la ΤῊ to Rome 1690: FI Al $15 to Bar 

rest, 1990; ΞῚ Ad 
FRIDAY 

289 to Amsterdam ARRIVALS: ΕἸ Al 454 from Rome, “berest, 
01%; TWA 811 from Sen Fran- SUNDAY 
cisco, Los Angeles, Hong Kong, Bang- ἐπὶ Bucharest & 
kok and Bombay, O40; Aip France 193 QoS) ay mom MT om Bares 
from Saigon, Bangkok, Bombay and Francisco, noe, angeles, Hon Kong. 
Teheran, 0420; El Al 100 trom New Zang! a ῃ Franc: “ Ty 

York, G80; CPA 2M from ‘Toronto, Bent "and Wbane Osist NAGA SE EILAT 
Montreal and Rome, 1180; Al 200 0900; CF 2040 from 
from New York, 1145; Alitalia 738 ‘Toronto, 
from Rome, 1015; El ΑἹ from 
Istanbul, 1230; TWA 740 from New 
York and Frankfurt, 1335; ΕΠ Al 
from New York and Paris, 1935; TWA 
8 from New York, 1840: Cyprus Air- 
ways 302 from Nicosia, 1350; El 

CUSTOMS BROKERS AND 

FORWARDEES LTD. 

Tel Aviv, 12 Rehov Ahad Ha'am, 
" Del. 58168, Schneider Buei Brek her 

representative Advocate Yitshak Bara: 
lat of 64 Rehov 833 from 1625; Al 410 from Athens, 1405; El Al 16 Ni Fran a 1 "Deed of Ὁ Taint Heh tases (ἅδον ΕἸ Al Bldg.) 

from New York apd London, 1450; ἘΠ Al oon, ete res Ὁ ee ΘΕ συ τα Branches: : ote ας the Tel Aviv Civil : 
164 from Nairobl and Addis Ababa, 1500; ew ΟΣ Ἢ Rome and, Athens ἘΞ Heifa — Ashdod — Eilat — in the claim writ 
El Al 464 trom Rome, 1520; TWA trom. ; Lod Airport 
#10 from Boston, Paris and Rome, $f) ‘TO™,New York, Paria and Arsens, 
1835; El ΑἹ 364 from Nicosia, 1610; TWA 1740; Olymplc 901 from Athens, 1800: 

t THY from Istanbul, 1816; BOAC 804 maw mw 
840 from Los Angeles, New York, Rome fom London eid Pra 1820; BEA Villa 
and Athens, 1625: Air France 194 from 8: Cyprus Airways 
Paris, 1640; Swissalr 880 from Zurich, 1705; 302 from Nico: 2035; El Al 114 from 
Alitalla 746 from Rome, 1740; BEA 482 Tair 
from London, 1915; Air France 138 from 
Paris and Athens, 3110; Swissair 336 
from Geneva, 2335. 
DEPARTURES: El ΑἹ Ae: 

0200; Ababa and 
to Paris, 0655; 

ἃ Boston, 0600; 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 

A YEAR OF PEACE 

AND TRANQUILLITY © 

TO ALL OUR FRIENDS 

AND CLIENTS 

FOR. RENT FOR 1-2 YEARS 

d{ Very’ spacious, well furnished, 3 
ae | bedrooms, 116 bathrooms, large 

‘ving room, modern Kitchen, 
Stidge, gas, washing machine, 
central heating, telephone, gar- 
den, fantastic view. Tel. 531803, 

., Jeruaalem. 

owever ahi you not 
of defence within the 
the Summons Swissalr 386 from Geneva, 2330. 

DEPARTURES: ἘΠ Al 113 to Johannes- 
bur, 00; ‘TWA 811 to Rome, Parlz 

Frankfurt, to Addis 
Air France 

to Zurich, 0710; Swizsatr 331 to Zarteh, 0720; 
EL Al 519 to amsterdam, Montreal. & New 

FROM 

SHABTAI TAGAR and 

FAMILY 

THE KAYIT 
SOUTH CAESAREA BEACH 

BUEST HOUSE 

and Paris, 0840: EV Al 40S to Athens, 0920: 
BEA 483 to London, 0895; TWA 501 
to Alkens, aris & New Tork, 0930; Bl Al 
263 to Rome and New York, 1040, ἘΠ Al Montreal and Toronto, A 

Alitalia 7a to Rome, 2300; ΕἸ Al 313 to 
; ELM 532 to Amsterdam, 

to Geneva and Zarich, : 
337 to Geneva and Zurich, 1766: 
France 194 to Teheran, New Delbl, Bs 
kok. Saigon and Hong Mong, 1800; 
Ma 747 to Rome, with 5 years’ experience. 

Previous experience in industrial concern and § AERIVALS: TWA 811 from San Fran- Kong and Australia, 1940; Cyprus is open @ office mechaniza 
on” Bombay θα ΝΣ ΤΙΝ ee Ταμοταν. 2330 Lie kaa ΚΕΡῚ. ἈΠ. caster is until the 1st of November -desirable fon and. ee ot English § 
‘eheran, Alitalia from Rome. {Please pan Lod Airport Flight 

OS; TWA 740 trom New York 22% Information — Tel. 03-614656 — for || GUEST HOUSE Apply enclosing curricula vitae, to POR ὍΔ 
Frankfurt’ and Munich, 3510; TWA. a changes in the times ἐπε Arrivals & 1} comfortable rooms and small ᾿ . 875, 
Wh i drain Lon" Γ cs, er, ; Departures owing to the holiday.) bungalows _ : 

188 “trom Paris, ΕΗ eprimair | 300 SELF-SERVICE 

ἘΞ etal ἐλ ΒΕ ἢ ἢ ἢ ἢ Ε [ἢ ||} φαμεν τα cue tr τῷ , : Αἡ 2 camping site and qi 
Rome, 140; BEA 482 trom London, ious: tennis courts and baby pool. : 

*AP'Se0" from wrankturt 49d: ἐν Ay dt This is the loveliest season af from Zurich and Geneva, " 20%0: ~INVESTMENTS- aah . % EL 264 lew York and of the year. τ' ἐν a 5 . 5110; ai bo] from Amsterdam, 5120; Air shes. France if from Paris and Rome, 2140; -REAL-ESTATE ὅν αἱ Ἐπ At ate from London, 5145: ΑἹ : anos a 
71 from Vienna, £215. Mobile Post Shomrah. 35 Axlésorov, Tel Aviv ; 

Rosh Hashana is fully booked. Lel.; 222508, 238224 

THIS WEEK'S For Transport Business eal pens, Home, New York gad Los, An- 

End Paris,’ Go: TWA’ OS te Athos! SELECTIONS: 

Eondon,, is; "BOAC ὩΣ, te “tonten fg FENTHOUSES (entrusted to us GRADU ATE — High Income — 
0945: Alitalia 189 to Rome, 1300: Lutt- ΜῈ xclusively) — 860 ae : : 
henge 637 to Munich and Frankfort, ‘et = Benovember, ; ᾿ ΠΥ 
1600; TWA 810 to Bombay, Bangkok. Sa. ultimate comfort — priced wiedh ᾿ 

Francisco, 1010; ‘Air France 133 τὸ Paris, ΕΠ Ξ) Ῥυυαὸν, 8. bedrooms, char- GEMOLOGIST — Tel. 08-747421, 5-8 p.m. 
4 2 er. 

175; BOAC 222 to Teheran. 1820: Alita HC) tear old Municipality — 
gearing completion — most 
reasonable. 
D) ‘Kiryat Ono (36 steps no 
elevator) modern, and romantic — : AIR FR ΚΑ Ν Cc ED 

cerouinecti villi, Fluent English, Hebrew, Span- 
four, and Sermon, 6.00 p.m Dally (fon. Mi Heraliye Pia πὸ ἔ rooms. — ish and Yiddish REQUIRES IMMEDIATELY Ὁ 
ΗΕ wat): euy Communion. 7.05 a.m. ton 730 sq.m) — true rarity. A ‘ a 
Beytiot os p.m, vt B) Hear Shimaryabu: Living pins Seeks interesting position 

aggregation ' junam) on hill — 
Jerusalem): Saturday Bervices ‘Bible ou c) Suvyon — 500 sq.m. on 5 P.O.B. 81, No. 7226, Jerusalem. 
dy: 9.45 am, Worship: | am. dunams — as good as new — 

FT MECHANICS Church of Christ ( Θ᾽ t ἃ real castle, unique! 
from the Rockefeller Museum). Bible Db) — 4 miles from Tel Aviv — 
Classes: 10.00 a.m.; Worship: 12.00 a.m. new cottage 190 sqm 10 da- 

mamsi!) — only IL330.000 — 1 
ἘΠ Small house” (4 rooms) centre 
Berzllya quiet) 
Hodar Yosef semi-detached 5 
rooms IL80,000. 
αν τόσα house Binyamina — 
1 dunom IL21.000 ι: 3). 

and 6.00 p.m Wednesday: ‘Bibte ‘Classes, 
6.00 pm 

Christ Church — (anglican) (Jaffa Gate) 
Sunday: Holy Communtoa 8.00 am. 

Ξ Prayer 6.00 p.m. 
Lutheran Charch (Muristan ΓΝ ola 

with the following: qualifications 
— former aeronautical: experience @ years minimum). 
—fluent knowledge of French 

5 preening for qualification planned in France. City, Jerusalem): Gondey τὰς 
Arabic, Church of Redeem 9.00 APARTMENTS over 200 avall- 
am English, Crusader the able:!) Apply : In writing (enclosing curriculum vitae) to: 

A) Six rooms — nearing com- 
Ch of the Redeemer. Pleion — near ‘Gordon — Gharch of Scotland. (Presbyterian, near fueury, quiet "pare! AIR FRANCE, Personriel Department, P.0.B. 3489, Tel Aviv 
Rallway Station), Jerusal B) roots new, three luxuri- Ma ), lem, Tel. $4325. en toeat 
Sunday Morning Berrien. 10-09 am. oua “fia guist streets ( 

as Zafon) Et Has0.00, ‘Shaihevetyah” — ®ianish Sch 3% — Sharett, luxury! ες 
Gantheran) ΓΝ Renae ngnirtel Taree) Ὁ ΕΝ Iba Gvirol {a big one!) ‘ ad 
Sanday” τὴν Pam. ible Study in He- Ἐ; ̓Ξ σα - 8.6 11.80,000 δ INDUSTRIAL PLANNING brew. 
The Ghureh a Jesus AND ENGINEERING 00. LIFE LID. from 

REQUIBED IMMEDIATELY 

᾿ EXPERIENCED ENGLISH TYPIST. 
Knowledge ‘of shorthand desirable 

salem or call Tal Aviv, 03-S30138 
The International Evangelical Church 

(SS Strect_of the Prophets, Jerusalem.) 
Sunday: Worship, 10.30 am, Evening 
Fellowship, 7.20 p.m Wednesday: Bible 
Study, 7.30 p.m. 

τ ρέχακε, 1-5 rooms δὲ σζάρο- 
300: Ste at FL500-70; 3 rooms at 
TLom-S0) — bigger apartments 
and villas —~ prices ata request. 
(We have a iarge cholce of long 
rentals). 

international Church of 1) jaxaren Genter So ables oh aa ne ane zene ACQUIRE Lap my youn cocktails, drinks, wine, tasty Work hours 7,00 a.m.-4.00 pm. 
A eenst Jerusalem) Special English for Investment or for bullding — sppathers, open 12. moan-8, a.m. Please call Tel. 720126 (Galia) ) ᾿ Services, Sunday, 1100am-. and 200 

in Herzliya «8 dunam plots at 
IL29 to Ti) per sq.m.) — abso 
30 dunams for building in Herz- 
liya Pituah — for 60 villas (and/ 
or Hoteily — 

and HUNDEEDS OF 
OTHER OFFERS (includ- 
ae bargains around Jeru- 

lena! 11) SOME ARE 

or write to P.O.B. 1081," Haifa. 
Ein-Rogel 
— Prayer 

House of Pra: (19/90 Eehor 
abu Tor) ‘Sabbath Services 
and Worship: 10.30 a.m 

The Aiaeiation for Unification 
Werild mristianiey, meets each Seturasy 
at 9.00 ot each Sunday at 3.00 
am “Serco. People write to P.O.B. 

Electronics Engineer 
wired by asuel Sets ον Sera rer 
settlement near tere 

ae at ποτα in des! ong. Ἔα τον 
and 

ΠΩΣ acon te a ite ‘Mis to 
Gis frequency range. 

Apply to P.0.B. 81, Jerusalem, 

No. 10992 

oie UNBELIEVABLE! 
COME AND SEE FOR 
YOURSELF !!!1! 
4 HAPPY NEW YEAE TO 
ALL OUR FRIENDS !!!! 

‘Street, bebind Ὦ thi a Court, 
Aviv), Sacurday: " ol ΩΝ 7a 

Evangelies] Hee a (ange Htean) Church 

Se Sree eat a 
ing service 9.30 ny Sues ‘cial 
6.00 p.m ¢ 

9.30 am. Family Sermicee Suter 
Christian Science Service, Hilton Hotel, 

Tel arte. fender: a ΌΣΗ τ mn 
δὲ Congrega: ieee ate ght, a 

Bible Study, 948 amu; Worship: 1] οὗ 

We are an old established _chemical/pharmaceutical company "π᾿ 
| in Jerusalem, ἐπ δι8 ρεροβεα Grown πᾷ ἀονεϊορπιοβὲ ant ay 

offer a good opportunity to a “girl Friday.” Hebrew an asset. ll ἊΝ 

ΙΞ Candidates are invited to send their handwritten = 

Mi ὦ το ἢ. 405, ‘Torusslem. | ἼΠΤ- THE BRITISH COUNCIL 

VACANCY FOR: 1) LIBRARY ASSISTANT JERUSALEM 
LIBRARY 

2) LIBRARY ASSISTANT TEL AVIV 
LIBRARY 

Communion on frst and third 
Sunday). St. John's Church, Sunday: yt enna lurch, Khoury St 

Applications are invited: for the above posts in Tel Aviv and 
Jerusalem. Applicants shoukl have a good knowledge of English 
amd copy-typing experience. Library experience not essential. ae: 
post includes general library duties. 

Salary seale IL607-IL737 

Working hours 36 hours/week 

Applications in applicant’s own hadwriting to ‘The British ieee 
P.O.B. 3302, Tel Aviv before Monday, September 18, 1972. a 

in ISRAEL ΤῊΣ ἘΗΧΟ ΔΆ ΜΟΝΙΟ CHOTE, 2 ἀκα, aviv 

ΗΝ a ee the. WBA 
the Zan ‘Cholr, New — ten)” 



i vests, achine gun on the rooftop of ἃ neighbouring bailding. 

Right, a West German border : aes ᾿ (AP ‘i Radiophotos) 
guard sets out with a German ἢ f _ ᾿ iY ms 3 ᾿ Sec zB “Ὁ =©6The mother of wrestling coach Moshe Weinberg, who lives in Germany, ᾿ : 
shepherd dog, trying to track ᾿ weeps during the memorial ceremony in the Olympic stadium. 

᾿ i i ‘AP radiophotos) down the terrorist wh a Israel's flag flies at half mast in Munich. (AP radiophotos’ 

daring the airport shootout. 

Farther right, these athletes’ ἊΝ 

bags were used by the Arab 

terrorists to smuggle their 

weapons into the Olympic vil- 

lage for their attack. The bags 
were found inside the. team’s 

quarters, surrounded by blood- 

stains. Bottom photo shows the | | 
burned wreckage of the heli- 

copter in which some of the 

Israelis died, and another of 
the three helicopters which 

took the terrorists and their ὦ 
lostages to the air base. δ}Ὺ᾽ 

ise 

ij Members of the Israel Olympic team stand at attention as the names 
of their murdered teammates are read out during the memorial service. 

ἢ TAL terra Commi 5 ks at 
- : tional 0) Committee President Avery Brundage speal ; ; 

: 

poorest service Bor te Tarnel feam Soahers on Wednesday, and announces that the Games ς , : fl ἘΞ ΒΒ 

πὶ kin at him is West German President Gustav Heinemann. Upper ri . : : aN 18. swimming star 3 Spite arsves Σ 

ee Ghascellor ὍΝ ‘Geft) stands with Israels Ambassador ἕο West Germany, - ἢ E don's Heathrow Airport with his coach, Sherm 
_.tman Chaneellor Willy Brandt mony, Lower tight, the Olympic flag flies at half mast as 84,000 ἃ ι ἃ Το γίς ὃ doa’s Heathrow Airport with bis coach, 

ἣν pong igen memorial  coromouy The Olympic athletes are seated in centre of the field. 
Li @PVERS mem MOBY. _Olym athletes : 

Ps 



NOW IS THE BEGINNING “ον 
OF THE SCHOOL YEAR | Te 
| Sahoo SS Sr ees. AND IN THE DIASPORA 

a 
heading for school. At noon — : ΜΞ 

they hurry back home. : 
Let them pass. 
it them reach their destination 

eeee=s || Α HAPPY AND 
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 
MAY IT BE A YEAR OF DELIVERANCE FOR 

_ OUR BRETHREN IN SYRIA AND IN THE OTHER: 

᾿ “ARAB COUNTRIES; 

A FREE RETURN TO ZION FOR OUR BRETHREN 

IN THE SOVIET UNION; ~ 

INCREASED ALIYA FROM THE FREE: - 

COUNTRIES; : 

REALIZATION OF OUR RIGHT TO. 

ERETZ ISRAEL 

A YEAR OF PEACE, ECONOMIC PROSPERITY | 

AND SOCIAL PROGRESS Ξ AIRING ΠΗ ΓΙΙΣΙΝ ΠῚ ΠΩΣ 

A unique display of jewellery Hh 

ΠΕ ΟΡΕΙΣ in a personal atmosphere 
lem, 11 Rehov Hahistadrut Tel. 224207. 

Recommended by “$5 2 Day” for its cen ABPY NEW YEAR TO ALL OUR 
olive wood buttons made in our own workshop CLIENTS AND FRIENDS. 

THE GERMAN EMBASSY - CULTURAL CENTRE 
German’ Language Courses 

OCTOBER 1 TO DECEMBER 3%. 1972 

Registration: From September 11 to September 14, 

From September 19 to September 21, and 

From September 24 to September 27, 1972 

‘ from 1-6 p.m 
Ἶ at the office of the Cultural Centre, first floor, 19 Kikar Malchei Israel, Tel Aviv 
{ Further Information, Tel. 289036 
ἢ Tuition fees (including textbook): 2 hours weekly 11,60.- κα Twihee a week for 2 hours 11110.- 

Fees must be paid in cash when registering. 

emmasassess MORNING, AFTERNOON and EVENING CLASSES 

New Year’s Eve y>un 

Beat fully serviced Studio Apartments 
: _ religious neighbourhood 

_on daily, weekly or monthly basis. 
 HL15 per day. 

For details Tel. .227226, 225220, Jerusalem. 

THE 

JERUSALEM 

CORNER ΓΑ Tarsnisn 
ables ara == ρ εθ ΕΞ: ma mamma πε, 

28 REHOV HILLEL, MIGDAL BASSCO, TEL. 227222, JERUSALEM Se - ΤΟΥ fine: jewellery and Antiques 

΄ 18 Rehov King David, Jerusalem, Israel. 

IN JERUSALEM 
‘or contractors, institutions and 

_ At Blumberg’s. si: 
Unprecedented offer ‘to Jerusalem Residents 
Liquidation sale of gold and silver jewellery 

᾿ . and all types of watches - 

ABUTBUL Tel. $4826 

‘We speak your language & Aides 40 Rehov Yafo, Jerusalem, Tel. 222989 
Holpert Realty Trust ; "fe wishes all its friends, guests and business 

Avgrtmente of all dese ἃ 1 τι associates 
Tel. 227226, 583557, Jerusalem A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

IN KIRVYAT FIRI 

Heligicns: nelghbournoot. 15% - = 205% reductions 
1 King George St., Jerusalem 

’ Apply to Laub-Vak-Man Ltd, 
2 Rehov Ben Sira, Jerusalem. 

Tel. 221774, 281883 
Pent 

A happy and healthy| δυλδιλιγιλλιιιχιλιλιινιιλιλλνιιλιλιιλλλνλνιννι ᾿ : 

LEO STOPPER Ne Beneyav Ltd., :/} Yelwda Shechter 
ἶ 

from 

9 Rehov Hahavazelet, Jerusalem, Tel. 222858 €/} Beit Ha’or, Building Compexy (Chayutman Brothers) 
Producer of Suits, Pants and Jackets 14 Rehov Aza, 2 Rehov Ben Sire, Jerusalem. 38 Rehov Yafo, 

Jerusalem corner Rehov Hlyashar 

Repair of ἐτβοίονε, compressors, 2s ᾿ 
- ‘heavy duty equtpment διὰ earth work ‘nici, 

Rehov Gad, Talpiot, Jerusalem, Tel. 61251. 
A: happy New Year to all our customers 

A happy new year to all our customers, 

friends, business associates, 
relatives and family. PEUGEOT 2 

& Happy and 

Phosporous 
New Your 

Agency for “Zohar” - 

washing machines, 
. Amcor and Philips 

radio ia 

Modern television service 
and repair laboratory 

4 happy and healthy New Year 

scnsanmemnesteasicne: -HARABIT- 
Ieee 

Ἔξ 
ἕ 2 z δ δινλλιινιιινιιιιλιλιιινινιιιλνιιινιλνινννιννλλνιλνλννιι Peal 

3 and to ait residenta of Isracl. 

g WAAL MAMMA Avonavarisanspansnnanantninissnniant = 

204 

804 

Mattityahu Lipshitz Ltd. "ΗΝ 
Building Contractors, 43 King George St., Jerusalem 

Tel. 65720 
TUE AB NW PINOTGUeL 

A. KRASNI 
Building Contractors Lid, 

4 Rehov Bustanai, Jerusslem, Tel. 67659, 36118 

at bpilaing modern apartments on Rehov Halamed Heh 
Haportsim, 8-4 rooms, immediate occupancy | 

RE ITC 

11 Rehov. Shlomgion 1 Hamaiks, Jerusalem 

A distinguished: selection of furniture - 

Bedroom sets and wall closets made to order. 

& Happy and Prosponous Vow Year 

to all our clients, friends and to the House of Israel. 

workmanship, all the latest features: 
al heating and a see antenna, parking and For the Holidays we are offering luxury flats 

4 Ha: ἀπ Eeatthy 
In Bayit Vegan and Klryat Moshe. wy Vea 

Detalls at our oifice. Sales, spare parts 

linia secs fre aad repairs —Tel. 5253312 
Lubriextlon —Tel. 525736 
Body work — Tal. 522684 § 

bdo all its ao 3 and business associates ᾿ A happy. and healthy N ew Y ear ᾿ 
@ happy and new year of constructive ae pe Ripe ok Gan Cae Oe Nie “Wily de. oY, 

estoy and economic eee : : ; 

PINE ND 
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1ey had been hard 

rorists have resorted to. mur- 
tug defenceless citizens far from 
* country,” Rav-Aluf Elazar ad- 
1 “We will fight the criminal 
ags to ‘the death, and we will ap- 

7 shend them,” he declared. 
- [he past year has been one of 
‘ding up power, for maintaining: 
: cease-fire depends upon that 
wer, the Chief of Staff said. 

: Pointing to positive develop- 
nts beyond Israel's borders — 
th as the departure of the Rus- 

πὰ military personnel from Egypt 
he otressed that these were in- 
2nced by the staunch stand taken 
the LDF. 

τον OLICE OUT IN STRENGTH 
Police will be out in fu 

the Rosh Hashana holiday to 
rol the roads and vacation sites. 
helicopter and a plane will be. 
patrol to keep track of the 

icipated traffic flow and to re- 
‘t on bottlenecks, i ae 
An officer at national police ‘head- 
arters said yesterday a - special 
rt will be maintained. against | 
sible sabotage attempts. 
olice asked drivers to exercise 
ition and courtesy. Persons leav- 
τ their homes for the holidsys 

_ re advised against leaving notes 
+the door or other signs indicat- 
: that the honse is 

“Ns a8 a precaution against -burg- ener 

2 Jerusalem, traffic through the 
1 City will be prohibited during 

i. \: holiday. A last minute snag in 
dic transportation developed yes- 
‘day when taxi drivers in the 

-wapital announced they would go 
-- strike from 9 pm. today until 

” 
5 Artie tomorrow. They are protest- 

“Wr the alteration of certain traffic 
᾿ς in the downtown section of 

' elty, which they say have com- 
sated their work. The drivers 

4 : also complaining that the police 
ently started issuing tickets to 
vers for picking up and dis- 
iweging passengers in “forbidden” 
ts. 
1S every year, widespread pre- 
ations have been made so that 

_ iers on active duty during Rosh 
‘shana can enjoy the hoHday, it - 

——~“ «announced yesterday. 
πα, te Soldiers’ Welfare Committee 

sent thousands of gift packages 
τοῖν distribution to soldiers in hos- 
"= δὶς and 8 4n field posts, from 

Golan Heights to the Suez Canal. . 
ra transport — including planes, 
ke and buses — hes been laid 
for soldiers travelling home for 
holiday. These vehicles will pick 

_ -, he soldiers at designated points 
"19 am. to 3.30 p.m. today.and 

rn them to their. bases on Mén- 
morning from 6 to noon. 

“ay 

SUCCOT HOLIDAYS 
TO CYPRUS — 

September. 22 - one week 

September 20 - 12 days 

RAMAT GAN, 

sry tment will be registered im the name of the buyer 

fected and managed by: 

TEL DEBORAH, Owners, KNOLL BROTHERS 

Bankers: Bank Learot Le-tsrael, B.M. 
. 

» epartments are 

rt 
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Refreshing, coo] mountain air in 1,200 m. high 
Trodos Mountains. Good hotels. © 

Rates for temporary residents and tax-exempted 

passengers only $149 (one week) $195 (12 days) 

including air fare and board. - 

39 Rehov Bialik, — 

HOD HASHARON, 86 Behov Masharon, Tel. 924351 — 

BFAR SABA, 838 Rehov Weizmann, Tel. 925510 Ἢ 

Agents for Cyprus Holiday Tours and Greece Tours. 

OWN an APARTMENT — 
in. JERUSALEM 

in APARTMENT HOTEL κει. 
Down Payment $5,000 

BALANCE WITHIN 3 YEAES. 

You will receive a fixed income of 97% 

Juxurtously furnished ‘with televimion and all epplianees. 

further information plesse contact HOTEL DEBORAH; 

Rehov Ben Yebuds, Tel 244368, Tel Aviv, 

Rosh Hashana message 10 forces 
| Elazar: 5732. was marked 

‘« by fight against terrorism 
oN at ares ae es pee a “hit.on the frontiers and in thei am ne in their activity both in the north and in the Gaza $' 

‘Unable to stand up to us, the . The Committee calls on all civilian 
-Motorists to provide lifts to soldiers 
hitchhiking ‘on ᾿ the. roads. 

At central hitchhiking stations. at 
the main cities, milk products and 
cold drinks will be served to soldiers 
free of charge. - _~ : 

All army units will receive special 
food so’ that festive meals including 
meat, fish, halot,. fresh ‘fruit and 
vegetables, can be served. © - 

- The Sephardi Chief Rabbi Yitzhak - 
Nissim in a New Year's message to 
the nation, yesterday called on the. 
people. of Israel to re-examine’ its 

. ways.in a.world living inthe shadow 
of fear, “In which human life and 

. Chief of Staff, Rav-Aluf David Elazar, 

dignity have become degraded and 
cheapened.” . 

“tt has become like other 
nations in some spheres.” He called 
on each Israeli, in the Days of 
Repentance, to reflect upon his own 
personal life, and on the situation 
in the world today, so that he may 
find “strenght and security im the 
fear of the Lord, greatness’ in 
humility, snd a full and open heart 
in submission to the Creator.” 
The Chief Rabbi concluded his 

message with condolences to the 
families — and to the nation — of 
the Israeli sportsmen who fell on 
the eve of the New Year. 

Rabin to reply on Technion 
presidency in 

By YA’ACOV FRIEDLER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — Yitzhak Rabin, Israel’s 
outgoing ambassador to Washington, 
who arrives in Israel today, is ex- 
Pected to make his final decision on 
whether or not to accept an offer 
to become the next president of the 
Technion during hig current visit 
here. : : Ε 

Mr. Rabin, who was Israel’s Chief 
‘of Staff-during the Six Day War, 
has neither declined nor accepted 
the offer, com to him by the 
Technion’s Appointments Committee 
last May. Tt is stil “in the air.” 

At the time it made the offer to 
Mr. Rabin, the Committee also ap- 
proached several other candidates. 

It is known that Mr. Rabin had 
expected a. Cabinet post on his re- 
tirement from the Washington em- 
bassy, but this is no longer a cer- 
tainty. . 

‘The incumbent Technion President, 
Alexander Goldberg, is due to retire 
next June, upon the conclusion of 
his second four-year term. . 

It was learned that if Mr. Rabin 
decides to decline the offer, the 
chief of . the army’s . Quarter- 
master Corps, Aluf Amos Hiorev, 
could be considered a likely can- 
-didate for the post. He has an 
MSc. in mechanical engineering 
from the M.LT, ‘and ‘in the past 

HULA VALLEY TELEPHONES 
were cut off from the rest of the 
country Wednesday afternoon when 
a fire burnt ‘through ‘the lines along 
the -Neot Mordechai-Gonen road. 
Post Office technicians went. out to 
restore the service yesterday mor- 

“LTD. 

‘Tel. 720846 

ENTERPRISE 

ae na 

‘|cent of the firm's production 

coming days 
served as deputy chief scientist in 
the Defence Ministry. Other can- 
didates who have been mooted for 
the post include Mr. Dan Toikowski, 
8 former air force chief, now in 
business, and Professor David 
Ginsburg ‘of the Technion, a former 
acting president of the Institute. 

-If Mr. Rabin accepts the post, 
he will not be the first former Chief 
of Staff to serve as Technion pres- 
ident. Israel’s first Chief of Staff, 
Rav-Aluf Ya’acoy Dori, served in 
the post from 1957 to 1965, when 
he was succeeded by Mr. Goldberg. 
During his term the Technion made 
tremendous advances, expanding 
from a minor institution to a lead- 
ing technological university, moving 
from the 50-year-old Hadar Hacar- 
mel building to the large Neve 
Sha’anan campus and developing its 
faculties and activities. 

Ex-O.C. Signals 

joins Telrad 
Jerusalem Post Military Correspondent 

Tat-Aluf Moshe Gidron, who until 
recently was the head of the Army 
Signals and Electronics Corps, has 
been named chairman of the board 
of the Telrad telecommunications 
and electronics firm. 

Gidron was head of the Signal 
Corps since 1966. 

expansion programme aimed at 
boosting sales to IL150m. over the 
next five years. The company intends 
to diversify, and to employ 
2,500 workers by . Some 15 per 

go for 

PAYIS WINNERS 
‘The ΤΙ 50,000 grand prizes in the 

Mifal Hapayis lottery were drawn 
yesterday by tickets no. 164718 and 
no. 432995. Number 131877 won 
150,000 and numbers 1560389 and 

633449 won 112,500. Tickets 179090. 

376553, 579982 and. 727290 won 
7L6,250. Tickets ending in 2 won 

Ta. ἥ 

_ The foHowing won IL1,250: 214614, 
328968, 445905, 743398, 703828, 
131112, 265085, 448107, 628113, 
10456, 262066, 426723, 494691. 
045575, 251156, 345326, 476417, 
018495, 219585, 332116 and 448112, 

’ New places fo 

Atarot * Nave Yaacov, 
- Bill * Mount Scopus x 
House Area * Hadassah 
North Talpiot 

ψζξέςε. 

Θ᾽ 

‘Telrad is embarking on an overan lY 

wil biological activity. 

SEND YOUR PARCELS 

WITH EGGED 
receiving parcels 

in JERUSALEM: 

_ Holiday food | 
_ despite plentiful supplies Prices close steady 

Jerusaiem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — As the long holiday 
weekend’ approached shopping in 
neighbourhood groceries,  super- 
markets and outdoor markets picked 
up; housewives rushed to stock up 
on last-minute provisions. But the 
shopping mood was far more sombre 
than it ordinarily is during the iast 
days before a holidey. Housewives 
pushing thelr shopping carts along 
and employees behind the counters, 
limited their conversation almost ex- 
clusively to the Munich massacre, 
the conditions surrounding it and 
what Israel's reply should be. 

As is often the case before holi- 
days, prices of several foodstuffs 
rose just before the peak shopping 
days. This despite the fact that sup- 
plies were plentiful and that Agri- 
culture Ministry officials have re- 
peatedly announced that there is no 
justification for higher prices. 
The prices of some fruits took an 

upward climb, as it is already the 
end of the season for them. This 
is especially true in the case of 
~peaches and plums. The former now 
sell for about IL180 a kilo and 
the latter for about IL150 per kilo, 
The prices of pears, whose supply 
this summer continued to be ex- 
tremely abundant, remained stable, 
τὰ sx from 1{.1.20 to 11.50 a 
kilo. Apples, traditional at the Rosh 
Hashana meal (especialy dipped 
in honey to symbolize a sweet and 
happy new year) 

Fish breeders in 
record holiday haul 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The fish breeders mark- 
eted a record 450 tons of pond fish 
for the Rosh Hashana holiday, the 

B. Ben-Aharon told The Post. He 
satd that, of the total, 380 tons were 
live carp (which were retailed at the 
controlled price of IL3.50 per kg.) 
and the rest included St. Peter’s fish, 
grey mullet, silver carp and trout 
from Kibbutz Dan. 

Weizmann I. Prof. 

REHOVOT, — Two research grants 
totalling nearly IL1 milion from 
overseas industrial firms have been 
received by Prof. Abraham Patchor- 
nik, Head of the Weizmann Insti- 
tute’s Organic Chemistry Depart- 
ment, to continue his studies on 
pharmaceuticals and their biological 
activity. 

Prof. Patchornik’s research team 
is working on the development of 
mew methods of determining the 
precise chemical structure of en- 
zymes, and of understanding exact- 

how these trigger off vital ac- 
tivities in the living organism. Spe- 
cial emphasis is placed on the in- 
vestigation of bacterial enzymes, 
and on the way in which anti- 
bacterial 

These studies 
may lead to the development of 
valuable new drugs, and to the ex- 
pansion of Israel's pharmaceutical 
industry. 

Prof. Patchornik, a 46-year-old 
has been on the staff of 

the Weizmann Institute for 20 years. 
Long interested in applied research, 
he serves as Scientific Adviser to 
the Ministry of Development. 

A FULLY AUTOMATIC language- 
teaching laboratory is being instal- 
led at the David Yellin Teachers 
CoHege in Jerusalem. The labora- 
tory will be used to teach English 
and Hebrew and also to train teach- 
ers in the use of electronic teaching 
equipment, 

r sending and 

Ramat Eshko] ἃ French 
Har Gin ἃ Government 
Hospital * Ein Kerem * 

Hygena ΕἸΤΤΕΡ KITCHENS 
duty free 

- Maxwelleo The Brit 

33 Ibn Gvirol, Tel 

ish Furniture Centre 

Aviv, Tel. 

agents can inhibit - ἐμοῖσ 

prices up 

stable in price. They sold at from 
TL1.50 to IL3.00 a kilo, depending 
on the size and type. 
Tomato prices climbed from ΠΩ 

a week ago to IL125 a kilo yester- 
day. Carrots are up from Π,1.10 
to 10.1.20. Squash is slightly up, 
to 11.50 a kilo; potatoes an onions 
sell for about 80 agorot ἃ kilo; and 
the retail price of peppers ranges 
from L150 to IL1.60 a kilo. 

Fresh meat prices are high Dut 

did not rise prior to the holiday. 
Depending on the cut, meat can be 
had from IL6.50 to IL21.00 a kilo. 
Fresh chicken is up from about 
114.30 ἃ kilo last week to 11.5.80 
yesterday. 

Turkey prices are also up by 
about 50 agorot a kilo, ranging now 
from about 115.30 to 18.00 a kilo. 
Fish prices remain unchanged and 
fresh carp sell for 113.50 a kilo. 

Supplies of all sorts of flowers 
were plentiful before the holiday, 
but as demand rose so did the 
prices — especially at the large 
flower shops in Central and North 
Tel Aviv. Bargains can stil be 
found in the Central Bus Terminal 
area. 

Post reporter H. Ben-Adi reports 
that the usual pre-holiday bustle in 
Beersheba is non-existent this year. 
Shops “which you couldn’t get into 
this time last year” were half-empty 
of shoppers yesterday. Only the 
Desert Inn is fully booked; all other 
hotels in town report 50 per cent 
vacancies, 

Haifa hotels 
half empty 

HAIFA. — This city’s hotels will 

be half empty during the High Holf- 
days this year, as Haife’s foreign 
tourism continues to dwindle. The 
number of Israelis booking rooms 
is also down from the same time 
last year. 

Halfa Hotel Association head Yo- 
sef Goldschmidt told “Itim™ yester- 
day it had been many years since 
the hotel business had seen such 
a poor holiday season. 

Meanwhile, the city's markets 
were full of housewives yesterday 
stocking up for the holidays. Busi- 
mess was especially brisk in the 
Uguer stores. But gift and house- 
wares stores reported a big drop 
in sales since the Munich massacre. 

The hotels may be half empty, 
but Haifa's synagogues will be 
packed, going by advance ticket 
sales. In addition, a number of tem- 
porary houses of prayer have been 

set up. (Itim) 

Mt. Hermon open 

for holidaymakers 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TIBERIAS. — Despite tension on 
the northern borders, the tourist 
site on Mt. Hermon — including 
the ski lift, cafeteria and other 
services — will be open to visitors 
over the holiday weekend. The ser- 
vices are operated by residents of 
Ramat Shalom. 

The security authorities are per- 
mitting free movement of private 
cars on all Golan roads, with the 
exception of the Har Dov road, 
which is closed for security and 
safety reasons. 

The Jordan Valley District Council 
has cancelled its traditional Eve 
of Rosh Hashana reception that 
was to have been held today, he- 
caused of mourning for the Munich 
victims. 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 
PAGE NINE 

at year’s end 
TEL AVIV. — Stock prices closed 
for the week — and the year — 
on 8 steady note, with more prices 
up than down. Turnover dropped 
to 112,262,600 worth of shares, of 
which 111,223,600 were traded in 
the variables, 

Investors and traders probably re- 
frained from making bigger commit- 
ments before the long weekend, and 
also retained some lUquid means 
for the 10 per cent ILL.D.C. con- 
vertible issue to Start next week. 

In the banking sector prices re- 
mained practically unchanged, with 
the exception of Union Bank, which 
made further headway to a new all- 
time high of 269. The market for 
this share js very narrow, and only 
9,000 shares were traded. Israe] Bri- 
tish also gained two points to 267. 

In the financial sector Clal decla~ 

Textile strike 

threatens 

to spread 
PETAH TIKVA. — The 260 work- 
ers at the Sib textile plant here 
are threatening to go on strike 
unless the management rescinds its 
cancellation of @ wage agreement 
reached before a national agree- 
ment was signed in the textile 
industry. 

The strike at the Sharon textile 
plant here, involving 240 workers, 

WALL STREET 

STOCKS DIP SLYGHTLY 
NEW YORK {AP). — The stock 

market dipped slightly yesterday, 
entering a third straight day of de- 
clines. Volume was low, with cau- 

is now in ts third week. A local esa TSH 
ariel counen smokesman told ΕΞ Ξ — ἐπούσαὶ 
" "yesterday that the Counci] DEBENTURES 
is conducting negotiations with the LINEED TO us 
mandgements of the two plants in 5% Dead Sea Tonior ts a ων 
‘an efforts to persuade them to give 595 5 = 
in to the workers’ demand, = Of Electric Core. me 

The managements claim that the NEED tet 
oan wage agreement gave the Elite 106s, ταῦτα τιον ᾿ aan = 
workers a much higher wage rise Bitahon 1968, Series re = 
than anticipated, so there = ett no Bitahon 1989, Series 41 Β a 
justification for the separately ob- ῬΌΞΙΤΟ UTILITIES 
tained rise. (Itimy Beene cope r 63.5 63.5 

BANKING INSUR. ἃ 

Otzar Hityash' r (866 27 Mart deadlock 222060. = i Hs 
Bek ὃ £10 ΕΠ 

on M.E. plan Trraal t Bank - A Η 481 ἀδὸ 

Mizrahi Bonk. b 6 ἘΝ 
LONDON (INA). — High officials Bank Hapoalim — 5 
of the Common Market met at The Garmel Morte. & Inv. B ΕΝ τὰς 
Hague yesterday to prepare for the Bank b 162 183 
meeting of the Foreign Ministers of Ind. & Dev. Bank— Sar δ 365 
the Ten in Rome next Monday. It Dev,% Morte Bank =p Te tg 
was stated after the meeting that Clol in 165 Σ oly 115 
they could not reach agreement on Israel Cent. Trade : τῇ = 
a French proposal for co-ordinated Stneb they ee eee 
efforts by the Ten “to solve the Wolfson, b 1538 138 
Middle Hast problem.” Tetahot — 8% Β 35 518 

Tefahot bd 31 209.5 
---------- Saher ~C 5 185 188 

SONOVOX AMERICA showed its LAND & 
new Model 2001 rustproof washing Pars MENT r 085 185. . 
machine ee dealers ats sales meet- africa Tera. Ἢ a =. 

esi lay in Isr. Lant ΕΙ 3 Boo y e Tel Aviv Topfmr cirus =F «IS τὸ 

i ne ne ἣν . 
r τῶϑ 109 Foreign-Exchange | porta, ξ is is 

(Thursday's Interbank rates, London! | Neot Aviv Geer fe 
Dollar 2.4490/92 per | Rassco~ 8% ee ee 
DM 3.1885/82 per $ COMMERCIAL . 
Swiss Fr. stuns πάτο per$ INDUBTEIAL Bo πὸ 
en i ΤῸ per$ =. ἥ ‘ 

Fine gold per ounce $66.90/67.20 | ico — 728 δ Tt bes 
INTERBANK INTEREST RATES - b 4 435 

Ats—C ξ (85 GT 
Motor House b ΤΊ big 
Dubek b 333 379 

t Cold Storage—-110 τὸ 391 398 

1Σ Months Scgieonch ioe Baska 
8% 3% 2% Lighterage & : ἘΦ τ 

Supplied by Japhet Bank Ltd. &Phosphates or 5 δε Epstein b 97 91 
Moller Textile Σ 18350 1835 
Nechushtan b 430 8 6430 

Phonecia — 892 B ie Ὡς Closimg Thurs, September 7, 1972 Paper mils τ 68 ξδδ 
Assis — B r “τὸ S775 
Shemen — 8% b 109 109 
Taal Plywood b 301 304 
FUEL ἃ OL 
Dele -- α τ 30 198 
Naphths — OTC r 73.5 13.5, 

The 10.30 am. Dow Jones average Lepidoth— OTC τ 155. 155.5 
of 30 industrial stocks was off .53 ‘COMPANIES 
to 962.90. Declines took a slight προς b 110 τ 
369-to-352 lead over advances on the ἘΠῚ Bb 5 809 
stock exchange, pak eo Ρ' 3535. 58 

The stock market observed a mo- paz b ne ws 
ment's silence in memory of the Amps . ον OB Pred 

Manich victims. Banke Leumi r 33 5.3 
Jon en, ἸῸΝ Reyn Met πὲς Gaited Misra ὅ is in” 
Kads Al 29°" RoylD ; eo aes 18 om 3, Boy! FH b-bearer; reregistercd 

Eoppers 34% Safeway 3514 ῳ 

πῶ Βὴ ESTE, “Zi ~ MERGENCY PHARMACES: iifontng «= 1 ρα τ EMERGENCY PHAR/MACIES 
Lockh 10% Shell Of 3% . 
LTV Corp 10% SingerCo 30% FRIDAY : 
Macy 36 ts KF 605, JERUSALEM: Jerusalem: Grand, Haroun 
Magnvox 20% Sony 42% Rashid St., 83333; Hercel, 36 Jafin Rd., 
Mirs Ban 38 South Ry 925, 205059. q 
Marath 31% Sperry Rnd $27%, TEL AVIV: Fraenkel, % King George, 
Marcor 23% St Bran 47% «203721; Kastel, 147 Tha Gevirol, 448716. 
Marsh Fd -- δέοι σαὶ 67%, BAT YAM: Vita, Atsma'ut Elvd., corner 

far 20% St OllInd 15 Rothschild. RAMAT Aliya, 2 
23% Ston} 81 Erinns|, 72380, PARDESS KATZ: "Ha- 

McDon D 3% Std O11 Oh 77% = nassi, 1 Jabotinsky RZLIY. 
Memorex 16% Sterl Drog 3.3, ῬΙΓΌΔΗ Goldstein, Kil Esnor. 
Merck =% Sta Wor ΓΗ PETAH ΤΙΜΝΑ: Pinsker, 2 Pinsker, 
Mi DB on 43% 90515. LYDDA: Lod, 23 Herzl, 962113. 

Heston Se She % = BADERA? Neabl, At Berber Sauce ον 
πον τη 55% renneeo. 26% “HAIFA: No pharmacy on duty. 
Moor McCor 17% Texaco 43. - eg oy ‘exes (First ay — Rosh Meshana) 
NotGehR τὰ Textron = sCMERUSALEM Νὸν Popular, Inside ” 
Nat Indust 16 ‘TriGon aie Ὄτυς day tiaeyen Habra - No Am RE 3 £cRWine 34ἴς mercial Gentre, “Kiryat Hayovel 
Nowest Air 364 TwentCent 10% δ τ πρ ipa ΤΑΣ ides 
Dos Pet C ΗΠ" inc M TEL AVIV: (day) Abramsky, 42 Allenby, 
Gia Corp, 15 σὴ 1αὰ πο; 7526; Benny, 114 ει ΟΠ, 3386: 
Owen ΤΩ 2% UNGarbide 9 Gutman, 8: Abad Ha'am, 2500s. tnight) 
PacGaEl 29% Oniroyal 1 ‘Teafon, 88. Yehuda “Humaceabi, 1995; Panam WA 3% OnitAirerft 99% ‘st Yehuda Halevi, Sisir4. BAT Penn Centr] 3512 ΠΩ Brands 2% Fay 5 ON. funo, Camm PepsiCo 35% US Indust “ἧς YAM and HOLON: uno, Commercial 
Eepst ¢ aoe OS Indu 30 Centre, Ramat Yosef. RAMAT GAN: 
Peter 3a δὲ 33y  Hamagen, 30 Bialik, 723074. BNAI 
pte ΑΝ ie 3 Tose ἘΜ «BEAK: Hadassah, Kiker  Hayeshiva. 
Phil τς War oe 4 MERZLIVA FITUAH: Goldsweln, Kikar 

Petro Ibe War lem s7~ Honor. PETAH TIRVA: Fuschtein, 6 
Pretem ὭΣ Wo ΘᾺ Beg Hefetz Haim, 910641. LYDDA: Lod, 33 
Bt on Sat Wosutmtle: gigi Herel, S69NG. NETANYA: Merka2, 88 

Ware Be Se, “aR Mane! kama 
ee παντὶ Ἔξ MAIFA: Rambam, 29 Arlonors ‘S097. 
Revere Οἱ ZenithRed 45% UND. 
Reyn μι Bei (Second Day — Eosh Hashonz) 

WEIS, VOISIN & CO. INC. 
Members New York Stock Exchange 

130 branch offices throughout the U.S. and Europe 

; Tel Aviv Office: 
Shalom Tower, 4th floor, Tel. 51525, 57151. 

DIRECT LINE TO NEW YORK—FULL BROKERAGE SERVICES 

BABGAIN 

Agricultural Land 
for sale néar Rehovot. 

Call Ami, Tel. 63-952685 
er 08-283250 

Ἴ TRE, A 
| 443716. {night) 

18 Sokojow. 

| do, -206 He 

red an addttional faterim dividend 
of 6 per cent, together with the 
4 per cent already declared (the in- 
terim dividend is now 10 per cent).. 
No trading took place in this share. 
Hassneh improved two points, Wolf-. 
son one, Tefahot Ordinary 2/3. 

LL.D.C. was 312 points better, In. 

line with the whole land section; | 
Isras 4; Property and 
Building, 4; Mehadrin, 143. Indus- 
trials were mixed; Argaman Ordin- 
ary rosé 8; Cold Storage dropped ὃ 
(25,400); Dubek was four points 
‘better at 383; and Ata half a point 
at 167.5. 

Delek improved one at 183, again 
on heavy turnover with price fluctu- 
ation as high as 184.5 (which was 
also the opening price}. Investment 
companies were also wetter. Out- 
standing was Ellern, with a five- 
point rise to 214, and Clai— three 
points to 161. 

Dollar bonds rose again and Cost- 
of-Living bonds remained steady 
with slight downward corrections. 
Turnover was 12,191,400 worth of 
bonds. Natad fell one point to T1d.24 
per dollar ($22,000). 
A flashback over the past year 

reveals an Increase of about 73 per 
cent in the General Share Index. 
The index of land and land devel- 
opment, as well as that of the ἐπ- 
dustrial shares, more than doubled. - 

‘The General Index of Share Prices - 
rose by 0.28 per cant to stand at τὶ 
389.18 

orted, the 
UNION BANE Gr ISHAEL LED. 

JEEUSALEM;: Siam, Gutsite Damascus 
Gate, $3515: Maayan Habriut, Cam- 
mercial Centre, Kiryat Hayovel, 25661 
(night) Manny, 102 Jafia Τὶ 5590 25. 
TEL AVIV: (day) Moshkowitz, 25 Hing 
Geo: Ὁ; Kastel, 747 Ibn Gevirol, 

Gruenberg, 46 King 
orge, C26c08; Yani, & Yehuda Ἠδ- 

levi, 612474. HOLON: Sheinin, 65 So- 
kolow. AT GAN: <Assula, 41 Jo- 
botinsky, 751974. BERZLIYA: Kramer. 

v PETAH TIKVA: Hayar- 
kon, 2% sipmpter. 91086. RAMLE: Por- 

2), 961301. NETANYA: Trufs, 
HADERA: Simms, Sderot 

2. 
HAIFA: Geula, 153 Hertiun, 854. 
EMERGENCY HOSPITALS 

JERUSALEM 
Fr@aY 

Hadassah (pediatrics, Internal 
Biker Holim (obstetrics). 
taurgery}. 

Geor, 

οἱ eyes). 
Shaare Zedék 

SATURDAY 
Bikur Holim (pediatries}. Hadassah tin- 
ternal, obstetries, ayes}. Shaare Zedek 
deurgery}. Ss 

iadassah tpediatries, — surgery, ἫΝ 
Shaare Zedek ἀβίδεδαι " ορείδι σῦν αν 
For emergency First Aid at all ti : 
call Magen Duvid Adom: Tol. ἘΞ 



"OPTIKA HABIMAH" 
4 Rehov Tarsat, Tal Aviy 

(bear the Habimah Theatre 
Tel. 2855%1, ) 

Ultra-modern sei 
and leases for cota of frames 

On the occasion of the 
OPENING 

AD mg 
4 HAPPY NEW YEAR. EOP POPE OOPS OCOD OO SOLO R 

a [: 5 

j Louis and Rachel (Orie) Chesed 

BEQUIBRED 

YOUNG PEOPLE 
to work in a SANDWICH BAB 
Tel. 04-667852, 9 am.-l p.m., 

4-7 pam. 

‘Tel. 04-87418, Sat., Zvenings. 

YOGA FOR HEALTH 
Authentic Yoga classes given 

dail, iy 
by Swami Dayananda. 

Find health, peace and relaxation 
throngh Yoga. 

82 BRehov Arlozorov, Tel Aviv, 
Kel. 220189, 

iseman fam! ds ereated 
ΝΜ foining κα Oy oshay es ΠΤ Must 
have an ulpen and schools for 
children — teh 5. 
Renly: Wiser 

Staon a Academaim 

for 1% year, fully furnished 

on Carmel, Haifa. Tel. 04-87828, 

2-5 p.m. 

ARES AGG ASME EGE SAAT MAGS AER ΔΕ, RE MONE? 2 MDE AE SR ROY EY δα 
INDUSTEIAL BUILDING 

$00-1,200 Sq.m. 
Centre Haifa Bay 

FOR RENT 

Apply: Ne. 3009, P.O.B. 4496, 
ὡ Haifa. 

CITY EXPRESS LTD. 
48 Behov Lillenblam, corner Allenby 

Tel. 613261 

ἔα ἢ for Serene esting. 

mar n3v 120 mama 

Look 15 Years Younger 
Complete and permanent removal 
of wrinkles from face. 

Non-surgical method. 

EXCLUSIVE TREATMENT 
expert 

recently settled in Israel 

FACIAL REJUVENATION 
Tel. 251767, Tel Aviv. 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 

The SHALOM HOTEL in 

Bayit Vegan, JERUSALEM 
is in its “ronning-in" phase and 

has not yet been licensed 

by the Health Authorities. 

Jerasalem, District Health Office 

ZAKEN PROTHERS — 
Contractors 

Only 3 luxury 3-room flats in 
Rehov Uziel, Bayit ‘Vegan. 

Panoramic view, 
superb construction, private 

parking, 
mortgage up to 1130,000 

available. 

in Bnel Brak, 
building permit ea 700 rooms, 

13,500, 
Also larger ‘plot, ΤΟΣ .25,000,000. 

Bealty ‘Trust, 
el. 02-227226, SS8597. 

REQUIBED 

ENGLISH TYPIST 
SHORTHAND NOT NECESSARY 

KNOWLEDGE OF HEBREW 
AN ASSET 

PLEASE APPLY TO: 
MISRAH INSURANCE SERVICE 
TREU ἃ STEINGERG CC. LID. 

87 SDEROT BOTHSCHILD, 
TEL AVIV. 

BETWEZN 12.00 NOON 
AND 72.00 P31. 

WANTED EXPERIENCED 

English typist 
electric typewriter, 

English mother tongue. 

Contact Tel. 614596, Tel Aviv. 

Eancastewr CARPETS 
duty free 

Maxwellco. The British Furniture Centre 
38. Ybn Gvirol, Tel Aviv, Tel. 234795 

IMMIGRANTS 
you can. 
Order now — 
your Electric Oil Heater 
for the winter. 
Prices are unchanged. 

M. A. KATZ 

Use your rights while 

42 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv, Tel. 266412. 

AMEAD BUILDING COMPANY LID. 
offers you attractive 

4-ROGM, SPUT LEVEL APARTMENTS 
Modern planning, 

on Rehov δε Set Seren with wrth αὶ view, of the 

between 5-7 p.m. 
City and the Dead 

For details: apply daily 
at 14 Ῥόδον Ben Yelm#a, Tel. 221094, Jerusalem. 

Hertz Rent-a-Car (Israel) Ltd. 

REQUIRES 

FIRST-CLASS =MECHANICS 
For an interview please contact Mr. Berl Frankel 

Tel. 03-36039 between 8.30-a.m. — 2 p.m. 

stock control. Knowledge of Singlish and Hebrew. 

LARGE CLOTHING COMPANY SEEKS 

For Nazareth Elite: 

* Warehouse Manager — iG Experienced in despatch and 

* Secretary ~ 
Knowledge of English and Hebrew. 

For Tel Aviv Sample Room: 

* Machinist: 1: 
- στ Must be fully cecal: 

Please apply — Tel.: 08-622001, 03-312949 

THE WEIZMANN SCIENCE PRESS OF ISRAEL 

JERUSALEM 

has an opening for an 

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT 
to work with scientific publications in English. 

a 

. ‘The successful candidate wil! recelve the Prize from the Minister for 

$ 

Preference will be given to candidates with a background in 
Chemistry, the Physical Sciences or Mathematics 

Previous editorial experience is not required 

A basic knowledge of Hebrew is desirable 

The Prize will be presented for a research paper that has been 
completed or is in the final stages and is connected with the political 

activity and teachings of Haim Arlozorov or in one of the following 
fields: 

Taternational Kelatlons, International 

PELZE MONEY — 13,000 

candidate’s curriculum vitae. 

1972. 

Ἐρτεῖεα 4 Affairs at a ale ta he announced. 

The Weizmann Science Press of Israel 
P.O.B. 801, Jerasatem 91000. 

MINISTRY FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

HAIM ARLOZOROV 

PRIZE FOR RESEARCH 

Law, 

Interested persons please apply in handwriting to: 

Political 

The Ministry for Foreign Affairs announces that in 1972, f3 
it will award the Haim Arlozorov Prize under the following 
conditions: 

Science, 
Diplomatic History, Saclology of the Jewish People or Zionist History. 

University graduates are entitled to present papers. In special cases 
researchers without a university degree will be permitted to 
present Papers if they enclose an authoritative academic recommenda- 
tion testifying to the Standard and value of the paper. 

. The research paper should be presented In two coples together with 
an authoritative academic récommendation on the subject and the 

The paper must reach the Director of the Training 
Division by registered mal! not later than December 15, 

LARGE TOURIST AND HOLIDAY CENTRE 

OVERLOOKING SEA IN TEL AVIV VICINITY 0} 

INCLUDES HOTEL RESTAURANT. SWIMMING POOL 

night club and shops, in partial operation, 

is looking for new investors in order to 

finish the project. This is an approved enterprise - 

All those interested in investing IL400,000 and more 

Please contact Tel. 251889, Tel Aviv, 
or write P.O.B. 1049 Tel Aviv. 

JERUSALEM MUNICIPALITY 

RESIDENTS OF THE CAPITAL, 
We appeal to you to keep the city clean during the Holidays. 
Gorbage should be wrapped in plastic bags and ἰδοῦ in the 
garbage bins, and the bins covered. 

Junk or other waste should not be thrown in public areas — 
during the Holidays or placed on the roads or foothpaths. 

ve TECHNION-iSRAEL INSTITUTE DF TECHNOLOGY 

BUILDING RESEARCH STATION 

Requires: - 

ENGLISH SCIENTIFIC TYPIST 

ON LB.M. SELECTRIC 

Applications enclosing curriculum vitae should be submitted 
to the Personnel Unit, ‘Technion Research and. Development 
Foundation Ltd., Technion City, Haifa, quoting number 91/72C. 

Finest Bacarian China 

DUTY FREE 

For new immigrants, temporary 

residents, diplomats, 

Dinner sets for 12 from 10.140 

Coffee sets for 12 from IL 85 

Em ΑἹ Trading, 

46 Rehov Hegibor Halmoni suite 3, 

YAD ELIYAHU, Tei Aviv 

Tel. 265147. 

THE MANAGER OF OUR ENGINEESING EQUIPMENT 
NEEDS A FIRST-CLASS 

SECRETARY - 
FOR ENGLISH AND ᾿ς SEBREW AN sSsET, 
SHORTHAND ἘΠΕ eee 
‘This wil be Bs | tot the right 

re LED Ltp., pg Suge "Barzilat, Tel Aviv 

TYPING AND 

Apply to Mr. an ἄτα for a Ta passant interview. © 

~ YOUNG “SALESWOMAN © 
peqaibed for new exciting Beged-Or boutique. 

Knowledge of English and Hebrew essential. 

Contact Betty at 40 Rehov Montefiore, 
| Sam-l pm, £7 pm 

BUSINES FOR SALE 
35-year-old Radio, TV and Household Appliances retail business 
in best location of Tel Aviv is for sale. 

PREMISES: 150 sq.m. rented retail showroom. 
Excellent investment for right person. 

Offers are invited to P.O.B. 28085, Tel Aviv. 

If you have parents 
who want to enjoy a home atmosphere, dedicated care, medical 

supervision including E.K.G. machine and physiotherapy check- 
ups, occupational therapy, entertainment, special diets, kasher, 

in centre of Herzliya, apply to: ᾿ 

Neot Hasharon, Parent Behabilitation Centre 

Eehov Arlozoroy, (corner Ben Yehuda), Berzliya 

Tei. 930200 

JERUSALEM MUNICIPALITY 
" ammounces the opening of 

HEBREW COURSES 

Beginners and Advanced 

in October, 1972 at the YMLA, 105 Rehov Herzog, 
Registration § Sunday—Thursdays, 9 am—l2 noon 

10 LET, SDEROT CHEN, TEL AVIV 

Large Top Floor Flat 
40 sq.m. Uving room, 3 bedrooms, study, 2% bathrooms, modern, 
fully equipped kitchen, balconies, pergola, telephone, ri central. ~ 

2 years or - heating, fully air-conditioned, washing machine, εἰς. 
more, Available September. 

Tei. 08-220509. 

VILLA FOR SALE 
in Tiberias, the most beautiful view 

on Lake Kinneret, 2 stories, upper level — 

6 rooms, lower level 2 rooms 

Tel. 067-20184 — Daily from 6.00 p.m. 

aot 

The undetsigued ‘announes thar “wilingness to resalve. “πὰ consider offers,” 
until Septamber 22. for .-purchase of mschine tools: and equipment. as g ioer 

complete lot’ or in: part, of the Blectrogentes. (erael) Ltd, Factory, situated | ~~ 
at the Ramat Siv Industrial area, Petah ‘Tikva, The machines are mainly ee 
automatic. “The ‘above: mentioned- machines ahd ‘equipment may be seen and 
inspected and -information. Provided. ‘by prior “arrangement; with the under- 

Course offerings and . “discussion forums will include: _ Bible, Jewish History 
and Law as well-as Jewish writings and thought. Attention will also be given 
to Jewish religious practice and modern day problems, 

Courses: are scheduled for late “afternoon avd évening, Registration daily be- 
| ginning September 21, .1972, between and: 5.60 at the College of Jewish 

Studies, 2 Rehov -Haor, Romema, Jerusalem, Tel: D188 

ENGLISH ‘ELUTE ‘SEERETARY. 
, Required for Tel Aviv subiitiony of ΡΝ international 

consulting fir. ἶ 2 

᾿ Emglish: mother tongue, ‘magia. . shorthand | "required, 
“Hebrew ἢ an aot, 

ΕΣ new aggressive ‘american company. 

Required Hebrew snd agish typing and shorthand ἴα bth 
languages. ie 
Interviews. on Monday . and Thursday Beiwean 1 τῶν pan. 

El Al balding, ‘Tel Aviv, ‘room 802.” 

"Tender for Sale of Machine Tools 

ἀφο του ὡς plas oe Gad tele 
to approval of the Court ° a 

Temporary Receivers ‘aud Directors 

-_(SHARWOAE TT 
ΠΕ FACTORY FOR. MACHINERY 

‘AND. AUTOMATION: a 
id, Potsh ‘Tikes, Rehov Manin, Tel sitt5-6-7 

" wishes the citizins of the State of Iriel 

_ "A Happy New Year. ἢ 
May it be ἃ year-of growth, peospérity dnd peace 

THE SHOLOM HARTMAN COLLEGE OF 

> SEWISH: STUDIES’ 

eee hs “tm compunetions with. ᾿ 

TRE “ας Tho Terao! Torabi Research Institute 

2 ΡΝ -@hnounces: ᾿ 

A JEWISH TUDES SHENAE PROGRAMME 

: FOR. 

YOUNG WOMEN. 

ALLL. ‘Statistics ard Office Efficiency Ltd. 
, "The gest conipany τὰ Ἵκγφαὶ for computtr dats processtag services 

4. cece female computer: ‘punch-card operators 
2. Operators for ‘computers with D.0S.. aes 

"operation 

ΠῚ Systems’ Programmers. 

+ SEMAN 

For particulars. apply to : 
MEL. ‘STATISTICS AND OFFICE EFFICIENCY LTD. 

; ; Head Office, 2 Rehov Carlebach, Tel Aviv. Tel. eens 

G ee πεν LTD. ἢ 

BY re cea experienced ‘peopl 
for the Marketing - ἡ τής πὸ oa cert poe 

Qualifications: smote tongue English,” ἃ ἃ ndent om sh eyeing years éxperience in in- 
typing. (pert time work possible) 

‘To bulld up ‘a Technical Wri! , ent res; 
Operating Manuals, Product Pubetine,: artes reaponie tor 
cal Notes, ete. .Qualificati tongue English, past 

e electronics inavetry 
Please apply: sore curriculma vitae to: Ὁ 

1 
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repradurt 

Tue nation marks the New 
Year again mourning fallen 

sous. It is this time joined in 
its sense of grief by millions the 
world over, shocked perhaps as 
never before by the cold brutal- 
ity of the Arab terrorists re- 
sna for the tragedy in 

unich, and by the governments 
which succour them. 

The events in Munich have 
also put into sharp relief the 
feelirg of optimism that had 
been emerging in recent weeks 
under the impact of the Soviet 
withdrawal from Egypt. And 
while terrorism will not be able 
to alter the force of basic de- 
yelopments in the Middle East, 
Munich's horror indicates the 
many battles that still remain to 
be show bly. ae 

Tnevita) perhaps, thetragedy 
has led to much recrimination, 
both here and in Germany. Many 
things went wrong and were 
wrong. No single person or in- 
atitution involved can bear the 
full responsibility, from the gov- 
ernments on down. Neither can 
they be absolved. 

But there is no room for mu- 
tual recrimination, hints of which 
began yesterday to intrude 
themselves into the reconstruc- 
tion of Tuesday's events. The 
German Government, whose in- 
tentions were beyond reproach, 
must be left to probe, ponder 
and confront itself with its 
course of action, from the secu- 
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SHADOWED NEW YEAR 
vity arrangements at the Olym- 
pic Village to shooting at 
Fuerstenfeldbruck Airport. And 
we must do the same, confront- 
ing our own acts of commission 
or omission, For if the chain 
of events of Tuesday was not 
in our hands, the situation which 
preceded it was. 
The same consideration must 

apply to the Olympic Games 
mselves, and to their re- 

ee hl Here, too, each nation, 
each Olympie delegation, each 
athlete, can only left to con- 
front themselves and their con- 
science. 

‘We, mourning with the bereav- 
ed, must Jearn a: the lessons that 
a be from 
“βοᾶν, and en ‘agate, in a new 

br na comprehensive way, thi 
murderers that face us. 

This has been our way in the 
past. It must guide us now as 
well. While ers may be of 
help the effort to erase the ter- 
rorist threat is ultimately our 
own. And others will be willing 
and able to help only in reponse 
to the lead and energy we 
provide. 

In the year ahead our aim is 
a dual one — to pursue the 
openings for a more stable and 
Perhaps more peaceful relation- 
ship with our neighbours, while 
mounting a relentless cam} 
against the terrorists, who 
murder and the frustration of 
any peace effort their mission. 

Paris Jews stand in a silent demonstration = front of the Paris Opera 
yesterday in protest against the killing of 11 Israelis at the Olympics. 
The front sign reads, “Step Arab terrorism.” 
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In Italy, a similar demonstration in front of the Rome Synagogue. The 
signs read, 
tion,” and “The Olympics are 

FOREIGN PRESS 

“After the Lod slaughter, anotier offence against civiliza- 
finishe: (AP radtophotos) 

By ΑΝΑΝ SAFADI . 
Jerusalem Fost Arab Affairs Reporter 

The immediate effecta of the 
Munich massacre cannot yet 
‘be gauged, but the outrage could 

the Middle East situation, affect- 
ing in particular the current po- 

. settlement, 
‘This movement towards peace 

. Can only continue, it is thought, 
if the Arab governments crack 
down firmly on the offices and 

" ‘pases of the terrorists,-who are 
allowed to operate openly in their 
countries. Only a complete repudi- 
ation of any further connec- 
Hon with the terrorists can keep 
the door to peace open and 
salvage the chances for 8 politi- 
eal settlement. . 

The alternative is Jarael action 
against the terrorists, by mo- 
bilizing her military resources to 
strike wherever they operate in 
the various Arab countries, whe- 
ther in Bgypt, Syria, or Leba- 
mon or even Iraq and Libya. 
To either of the two aiterna- 

tives, the international commu- 
nity, which until now has adopt- 
ed 8 rather cynical attitude to 
the Israel-Arab conflict, is com~ 
mitted morally. The Munich mass- 
acre has finally awakened the 
world to the terrorists’ develop- 
ment into international outlaws. 

There is no indication that any 
‘Arab country is planning to take 
any practical action egainst the 
terrorists. On the contrary apart 
from Jordan, these countries ap- 
pear to support the aomish ter- 

otritical position which the gov- 
ernments adopted by mnaintaining 
silence on the official level, In- 
deed the governments have em- 

their understanding of. phasized 
the act on the non-official level. 
Even Lebanon, the only Arab coun- 
try to express its official “regret 
of the Munich incident,” seems 

MIDDLE: EAST: ST REPORT ᾿ se 

Arabs" must. act or. 

‘Israel must ‘strike 
The reluctance ‘of President. 

prove to be a turning point in . 

litical efforts towards a peace 

to respond 
Chancellor Willy Brandt's appeal 
for help in” preventing the’ Mu- 
nich tragedy indicates the Eeyp-. 
tian regime’s approval of . the 

” ‘terrorists’ activity if not its coi- 
laboration. 

- There is nothing new in Kgypt's “ἢ 
support of the terrorists, espe- 
clally the largest group-of them © 
‘— the Fatah, a wing of which. 

_ Was orgenized last year for mur-" 
tions under the name of - 

: Black September. Tt was Sadat's 
Ger Ὁ] 

Egypt which" harboured this 

assassination of Jordan's anti-ter- 
rorist Premier Wasfl Tel in’Cairo 

-last November, and it was Sa- 
dats governinent which set them 
free after a brief mock “trial.” 
It was to. Cairo. that the Black ἢ 

September membera tried to go 
after last: Mays attempted 
hijack of the Sabena plane, and 
it was to Cairo: that the Munich 
murderers - wished -to fly on 

- completion of their operation. 
Egypt and the terrorists are 

in agreement that thé terrorist 
‘activity should be publicized, al- 
though the aims of the.two sides 
differ. Egypt believes terrorist 
acHvity keeps the Middle Hast 
conflict constantly in the public 

“movement's murderers after. the © 
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War against terrorists Callousness in Munich ὅτ τας Baer eter ree (Ene mun ‘oe 
expressed the belief that- the tries and outside for their sur- Devar (Histadrut) writes: “To- terrorists are inadequate, The paper ‘The New York Times wrote: Arab government and all the Arab ferrorist attack was contradic, ὀ vival. laracl dtecif may have to 

day's day of mourning will mark calls for striking at the terrorists “Are medals and commercial con- peoples are damaged in reputation tory to the current strategy of strike alone, to ensure the safety. 
the beginning of a war to the and their dispatchera, as well ss tracts more important than human by these murders, because it makes Hpypt whose diplomatic of- ΟΥ̓ its own nation, -and its exis- 
bitter end against the terrorists. at those who provide them with lives? That question rises inevi- ng imposatble to ask the Govern- ensive in western Europe is cer- tence ~ pfdbably thus sacrific- 
However important a war of de- shelter. tably in the wake of the incompre- ment or people of 3erael to put tain to be damaged, they feel. ing much world sympathy. Thus 
fence is, it is ποῖ enough The Al Hamishmar (Mapam), charg- hengible decision to continue the 1972 their trust in Arsb assurances of Ἐμὲ in the logic of the regime the reaction of the Arab govern- 
change will come about only when ing the German authorities with Olympic Games. The bodies of the in an the ideal of regaining Arabgood- of President Anwar Sadat, ments to the terrorists in the 
Israe! takes up the initiative to failure fo take adequate measures 11 Israeli athletes and coaches kill- will. Egypt may have hoped to gain aftermath of the Munich affair 
eliminate the terrorists wherever to protect the IsraeH delegation, and ed by Arab terrorists were still un- ‘With the exception of Jordan. world-wide publicity of the Mid- will-do much to determine the. | a Te 224514 ᾿ 
they may be.” with having undertaken the rescue buried when the Games resumed and Tunisia most of the Arab ie East conflict through the future course of the Middle Hast . 
Ha'aretz (non-party) writes: “A operation without proper planning, yesterday. countries seem by their attitudes to inessacre. conflict: orm is Mikar Malebél Yisrael, 

long and bitter war against Arab 
terrorism awaits us, But we must 
not permit feelings of revenge to 
supercede careful { German 
President Gustav Helnemann's state- 
ment at the memorial ceremony 
yesterday testifies that we are not 
entirely alone in this fight, and if 
we succeed in fostering in the 
world the feeling of solidarity with 
us, we shall have made a big 
step forward in our fight against 
the murderers.” The paper also 
criticizes the security arrangements 
at the Olympic Village and “the 
faulty implementation of the plan 
to rescue the hostages.” At the 
same time, it allows that the Ger- 

adds: “Above all, however, respon- 
sibility for the shocking murder de- 
volves ‘upon the Arab countries, 
which encourage the terrorist orga- 
nizations and provide them with 
shelter. Cairo cannot expect to be 
allowed to have the cake and eat 
it — namely, to seek diplomatic so- 
lutions, and at the same time to 

“Tg the late nineteen-thirties Mu- Condone the terrorists. Their ath- 
nich became the world symbol for 
appeasement, the city where Cze- 
choslovakia was sacrificed to Hit- 
ler's greed. Now Munich threatens 
to become a symbol of callousness 
that is utterly repugnant to the 
Olympic ideal. For millions all over 
the world, the indecent haste... to go 

Tek Aviv. 

STOPPING AT THE 
CURBSTONE 

‘Fo the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

crow over an act of terrorism per- cleat = “that they fatled to ἵν ΒΟΣ Ο f kt and games is unac- to forget 
petrated by Arab terrorists.” boca mn Unite States could prevent these murders — that is not 
Bamodia (Agudat Yisrael) directs demonstrate its own sense of values 8 

the brunt of its criticism at the by unilaterally withdrawing its 
German Government, “whose neg- team from further competition at to 

contributed inalrectly "to ioe tar ΜΝ cont οἱ ‘a- , 
gedy.” The paper also wonders what : West Gov : 
were the considerations leading to terrorists to 

ἘΣ ce or 
Sir, — Your of August. 
bot bop aditonn us 

triticisms there may be, however, τᾷ, 
over various detailed aspects of 

man Government tried to do its the decislon to dispatch an Israeli tary was justitied by the probabl- German actions — and clearly there cessity a slow process, something - 
Bateofe (National Religious) “What was ἐς that Israel was seek. ΜΙ that the latter would | have Tiuy° and tragic affair has to be oa sisi tubmataod ‘case te cua TEL 234- 666 Tt stresses that ioe Βδρβαδα Tite eeking ing in Munich, ing it worth criminals aud their victims been al- eigen Tet © teat αἰεμουκῖι ἴς. a very easy way to do so: all our δὶ 25: 5:20: iy 

massa Saye proven that the ef Song ἘΣ ant oon ny othe lowed to leave ‘the ‘alzport- their assailants were defeated. While bong indo ie τοὶ pr ign = ὃν measures taken so far against the Munich, birthplace of Nazism?” “Zhe basic guilt ay Sat τὸ ne no compassion and sorrow over the oor bus drivers do 40, obliging the She’arim (Poslel Agudat Yisrael), Arab nations, which Sacrificed lives can be too passengera to > off. I the calllug for ἃ “re-appraisal of Is. honourable exception of Jordan and the German authorities ess Pompetent authorities wilt give strict 
rael’s humane attitude towards ter- its King Hussein — have repeated- deserve tribute for" this Orders to all bus drivers aes - Yorists,”" writes: “Imprisonment does ly given their approval... to. the time, to give in to blackmail and {1 to stop exactl the curb- not deter the terrorist. What is deeds of the ‘Black September’.” —_violence. stone’ acd neve the: police Ἰροδο 
more, it urges their comrades The New York Daily News wrote: Determination not to give in ia fines for contraventions, then 

elderly and handicapped of today’s 
generation wil be able to ‘board and 
alight in relative: ease. 

NASTALI H. BEIN 
Jerusalem, August 8. A 

g maurder." “Hard as the International Olym- 
Omer (Histadrut) charges Yasser plc Committee's decision (to resume 

Arafat with direct responsibility for the Games) must have been, we 
the murder. think it was right. Cancellation... 

Al-Kuds (independent Arab daily) would have been unfair to thousands 
writes that with some wisdom the of Bory ble have sacrificed 
horrifying tragedy in Munich might τα take pi 
have been avoided, and questions the “More important, it would have j 

the only way the scourge of mo- 
dern terrorism can De met” it aca 

The Guardian said thet the tra- 
renewed 

decision to open fire on a band crowned with triumph the  cold- that the Olympic Com- 
of both the terrorists and the hos- blooded ‘killers, now all happily mittee, in Soe: Garces to 
tages. Al-Kuds ends with the hope dead or in captivity, who carried go on in the way they had was 
that “security and stability may stil] out the brutal attack --- and en- sulty ὁ of 
prevail among the peoples of this couraged sick, desperate and savage the Daily 
region.” men of the same stripe to who Mirror said: “The West German av- 

Al-Anba (official Arabic-language knows what deeds of mindless vie- thorities made blunder after 
daily) says that the terrorists have lence. 
brought upon the Arabs the dark- “The assassins and murderers 
est period in their long history. The could not exist without aid from 
terrorists have no right to call them- Sgypt, Iraq, Libya, Syria, Lebanon 
selves a “liberation movement," it Algeria and other Arab nations. 

5 5 the: really cowardly Those countries are accomplices in 

posite Maly faa i the terrorists’ crimes. International 
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them. They ought ta be cut off 
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9.SHLOMZION HAMALIKA, JERUSALEM the U.N. — the so-called conscience 
of the work” 
The Times of London wrote 

Me. 
No. 
would 

that peace could not come 
Middle East. It said: “Every 
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